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ABSTRACT

In July 1997, the City of Roanoke successfully applied for a matching gram from the Virginia
Department. of Historic Resources (VDHR) to conduct a Hisioric Architectural Survey of 125
structures in the Belmont neighborhood i_ Southeast. Roanoke. This 344-acre aea was also to be
investigated th.rough the preparation of a draft Preliminary Information Form (PIF) to determine
the poten6al eligibility of an historic district for listing on the National Register of Historic
Places. In October i 997, Hilt Studio, P.C. was contracted by VDHR to conduct this survey. The
survey project was carried out under the general direction of Alison Bhmton, architectural
historian and p.r@ect manager. Helen Hill, Mary Zirkle, and. Stacy Mm'shatI assisted in the
documentation of the structures and the preparation of the final survey report. The city; portion
of the grant was provided through, a Community Development Block Grant from the U^S.
Deparmae_at of Housing and Urban Development.

The contractual agreement specified that 125 structures were to be surveyed at the
reconnaissance level, All itfformation from the field survey and analysis was entered into l.he
Integrated Preservation Software UPS) database managed by VDHR, The site file for each. of
these surveys includes an IPS-generated report with ala architectural description and a
significance statement as well _s archival black-an.d-white photographs, a site plan, and a base
map showing the locatiola of each resot_rce, In addition to those properties selected for survey,
all properties determined to be fifty years or older were indicated on a base map for furore survey
planning. The draft PIF for the potential historic district was presented to the VDHR National
Register Evahmtion Team to determine its eligibility fbr listing on the Na_ional Register.

The final products of this prqiect incIude: a survey report; site files; base maps; a draft Prelimina'y
Information Form .f0r the potentid historic district; and, a scripted slide presentation suitable for use
by local civic and school groups. The survey report, which will be available to the public at the
Virginia Room of the Roanoke City Public Library, includes an overview of the history of Roanoke
and the Belmont neighborhood as represented by the historic resources in the survey area as well as a
thematic analysis of the surveyed structures. This report also includes an evaluation of these
resources as to their potential eligibility for listing on the National Register and recommendations for
their treatment, The survey report will serve as a planning document for making land-use decisions
an.clplanning for A_ture survey, evaluatioti, and treatment of the historic and architectural resources
within, the Belmont neighborhood of Southeast Roanoke_
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CHAKFER 1: PROJECT BACKGROUND

Introduction

In July 1997, the Virginia Department of His_.oric Resources (VDHR) awarded a matching grant to
the City of Roanoke through its Cost-Share Program to conduct an historic m'chitecmral survey of
125 structures .inthe Belmont neighborhood of Southeast Roanoke. This 344-acre area was also to
be investigated through tile preparation of a draft Preliminary Information Form (PIF') to determine
the eligibility of a potential historic district for listing on the Virginia Landmarks Register and the
National Register of Historic Places. In October 1997, Hill Studio, P.C. was contracted by the
VDHR to conduct this smwey. The survey proiect was carried out under the general direction of
Alison Blanton, architectural historian and project manager. Helen Hill, Mary Zirkle, and Stacy
Marshall of Hi 11Studio assisted in the documentation of the structures and the preparation of the
survey report. Margaret Peters, director of the Cost-Share Program at VDHR in Richmond
administered the proiect with the assistance of Dr. John Kern and A.nne Beckel.t of the VDHR
Roanoke Regional Preservation Office (RRPO). Funding %r the City's portion of the matching grant.
was provided through a Community Development Block Grant from the U.S, Department of
Housing and Urban Development, At the conclusion, of the project, the survey findings and
recommendations were presented to interested Roanoke City officials and the local residents at a
punic meeting of the Southeast Action Forum on March 2, i[.999.

Project Description

Ft_.rp o,9e

The purpose of this project was twofold, It was intended to provide the City of P,oanoke and the
VDHR with a more thorough understanding and assessmen_ of the historic resources in the Belmont
neighborhood of Southeast Roanoke. The knowledge gained from this survey will help to achieve
this purpose by providing information that is necessary to make informed comprehensive planning
decisions that arc sensitive to the significance of these resources and that will protect them. It will.
also help the city and. VDHR by providing preliminary in%r-marion for po_entiaI _:_dera|ly-funded
prqiects that would require Section 2.06 Review. Secondly, the pr(_ject was undertaken to increase
public awareness about historic resources the Belmont neighborhood and encourage citizen
appreciation of their heritage.

Objeca_'es
The prima_y ot!iective of _his project was to conduct a recotmaissance-level survey of I25 historic
architectural structures in the Belmont neighborhood of Southeast Roanoke. In addition, the area
was to be investigated to i.dentil_ypotential historic districts mId determine their eligibility for listing
on the National Register. A draft PIF for the potential historic district was to be presented to the
VDH R National Register Evaluation Team {odetermine eligibility ii:_rlisting.
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Study Area
The study area for this survey encompassed an 84-block area in Southeast Roanoke bounded by
Interstate 581 to the west; _.heNorfolk and Southern railroad tracks to the north; Seventeenth Street,
S.E. to the east; and Albemarle, Highland, and Jamison .Avenues to the south (Figure. 1). The
original study area, whic;h was bounded by Bullitt Avenue to the south and Ninth Street S..E, to the
ca,..t; was d.etem_ined initially by _he CiW based on plannin._ needs and available funding for the
project. After prelimin.ary field work was conducted by Hill Studio. it. was recommended that the
study area be expanded to encompass a larger area that more closely rektted to the Belmon_.
neighborh.ood as developed by the BelmonlLLar_dCompany and other land companies in the late-

cent.uric,., and the sections of southeast that were amlexed to the city in. I882. ai_d19th and early-20d_ -' "o_
1890, This expanded area also ir_ch.ided a number of buildings significant to the de_,elopment of the
neighborhood, including the Belmont Firehouse #6 (128-0051), which is listed on the National
Register° d_ecommercial area along 13th Street, S.E., and. several historic churches.
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The final products of this survey project include: a survey report; an Integrated Preservation System

(IPS) database for the survey area; site files; base maps; a draft PIF for the potential historic district;

and a scripted slide presentation suitable for use by local civic and school groups. The survey report,

which will be available to the public at the Virgitfia Room of the Roanoke City Public I..ibrary,

includes an overview of the history of Roanoke and the Belmont neighborhood as represented by the

historic re.sources i_athe survey areas as well as a thematic analysis of the surveyed structures. This

report also includes an evaluation of these resources as to their potential eligibility for listing on the

NatioaN Register and recommendations fbr their treatment. The survey report is intended to serve as

a planning document fbr making sensitive land-use decisions and planning for future survey,
evaluation, and treatmen.t of the historic architecturaI resources within the Belmont neighborhood.

The site files, photographs, and base maps prepared from the survey will become part of the archival

collection at VDHR in Richmond as well as RRPO. Copies of these materials as well as tlhe IPS

dmabase for the survey will be given to the Office of Planning and Community DeveMpmeat to

supplemen.t the survey report.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY

Survey Design

In conducting the survey of the Betmom neighborhood in Southeast Roanoke, an established pr<_ect
methodology proved to be a critical step in the efficient and efl?ctive survey. The greatest challenge
to the survey process was to determine a methodology for selecting the most appropriate 125
structures to be smweyed on the reconnaissance level. The survey methodology designed by tlill
Studio was based on the i:oIlowing criteria: historic and/or architectural significance; rarity;
integrity; threat; and geographic distribution across the study area. In order to apply these criteria,
Hill Studio conducted a review of existing materials, preliminary field work, and public meeti_.gs to
cor_s_lt with local residents_ In following this design, a historic context for the study area was
developed that served to guide the survey selection as well as aid i.ndetermining the relative
significance of those resources surveyed.

Literature and Records Review

Background data was reviewed prior to, d:urit,g, and after completion of the fieldwork. This review
of existing information included the compilati.on of all relevant materials on file at VDHR and the
City of Roanoke, as well as a genera! search for published materials at local and state libraries.
Resources consulted included: VDHR site files for Roanoke; city and county court records; early
subdivision maps on file at the Roarmke City Er_gineering Department; Sanborn Fire h_surance
Maps; Roanoke City Directories; United States Census records; local newspapers; the vertical files
of the Virginia Room at the Roanoke City Public Library; as well as relevant published works. In
addition to tt-ierecords research, oral histories were conducted with local citizens of the area,

Review of City and State Planning Documents

A review of local and state planning documents served to identify furore pr<_ects at_d their potential
impac,, on the area. The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) includes m its Six-Year
Plan a project to widen and realign Thirteenth Street, S.E. betwee_ Dale Avenue and the bridge
crossing the Norfolk and Southern raiiroad tracks to the north. This project wo_._ldaft_ct the
structures on either side of Thirteenth Street S.E. The Interstate 73 project, which has not reached a
final plarming stage arid is not yet included on the Six-Year Plan, could potentially impact the survey
area as one of the corridors under study follows the route of Interstate 58 I. The necessary widening
of this transportation corridor would greatly impact the survey area along its western edge.

The Roanoke City Comprehensive Pia_, Roanoke Wsion, integrates pre.servatio.n into its overall
approach to zoning within the city, The zoning ordinance states as one of its puq.._oses:

"_o protect and enhance the scale, character and stability of existing
neighborhoods, and to protect against destruction of or encroachment
upon areas which, comribute to the character of the city
("Zoning" 1996:2887),
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Due to its proximity to the railroad tracks, the survey area is currently zoned fc_ra variety of uses,
including multi-family residential (RM-1 and R_M-2),commercial (.D-2 and C-3), and manufacturing
(LM and HM). The zoning ordinances developed t_r these districts encourage integration of the
various land uses that is sensitive to the historic development and scale of the area.

In addition to these official p_bl.ic plans, the Rescue Mission, located at the corner of Tazewell
.Avenue and Fourth Streets, S.E. is currently deveIoping a long-range plan for expansion in the area.
Plans for constructing additional facilities in the area may pose a threat to existing historic structures.

As the survey pro}ect of 125 reconnaissanceqevel surveys does not provide fl)r a comprehensive
survey of the project area, the above mentioned plans and their impacts on the survey area were
take_ainto co_sideratiot_ in determining which resources to select for survey.

Previous Architectural Investigations

A total of 71 structures in the Southeast section of Roanoke have been surveyed by VDHR prior to
this survey proiect. These surveyed sites include 45 sites in the survey area. Two sites located in
Southeast Roanoke have been listed on the National Register of Historic Places: Roanoke City
Firehouse No, 6 (t28-0031) and Buena Vista (128-0001), A.windshield survey of the sites
previously surveyed revealed that 9. or 20% within the survey area are no l.onger standing.

Pub]lie Meetings

A public intbrmationaI meeting was sponsored by the Southeast Action Forum on March 3, 1998 at
the Roanoke City Firehouse No. 6 (1284}051). A letter introducing Hill Studio to residents and
explaining the purpose and process of the project as well as inviti_.g them to the meeting was
distributed door-to-door throughout the study area by the survey team. The meeting was also
advertised in the 1ocaI newspaper. The purpose of the meeting was to introduce Hill Studio to the
local citizens and property owners and to explain the background, purpose, and process of the survey
project_ The meeting was also sponsored by Ihe Southeast Action Forum in an effort to learn of local
residents' concerns and interests in their historic resources so that these issues might be incorporated
iato the survey methodology. The meeting began with a slide presentation by Hill Studio detailing
the survey mission of VDHR, the Cost-Share Progrmn, VDHR's approach to analyzing historic
resources through time periods and themes, the survey process, as well as the benefits and products
of the proiect. The meeting continued with a participatory discussion on issues and concerns of the
public and the location of the historic resources that are..significant to the history of BeImom.

Following the public meeting, an Open House was held on March 5, 1998 at Buena Vista (128-
0t)01.), a ca. 1850 National-Register listed house curmnt.ly owned by the City of Roanoke that serves
as a recreation center and offices for RRPO and :is located just south of the pro.iect area in.Southeast
Roanoke. The purpose of the Open [--louse was to conduct oral histories wi.th the local residem_ and
co{leer historic photographs at_d other informational materials.
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A final public meeting was held at the conclusion of the project to report on the survey findings;
evaluaions, and recommendations_ This meeting was hosted again by the Southeast Action Forum
at their monthly meeti_g held on Mamh 2, 1999 at the Roanoke City Firehouse No, 6. All
imerested local officials and residents were invited to attend the meeting, which was advertised in
the local newspaper and the Southeast Action Forum newsletter.

On-Site Survey Methodoh_gy

The on-site planning for the survey began with a driving tour of the project area by HilI Studio mad
Anne Beckett of the Roanoke Regiorml Preservation Office, VDHR, This driving tour introduced
the survey team to the study area as well as the surrounding neighborhoods of Southeast Roanoke,
The next s_ep prior to beginning the actual survey work involved a buitding_by-building count of the
historic resources in the study area to assist in determining which resources to survey. Properties to
be surveyed in this relatively intact area were determined by their architectural and/or historical
significance, rarity, potential threats, and integrity, In addition, to these criteria, properties were
selected for survey in an attempt to achieve an even distribution over time periods, themes (building
type and use), and geographic distribution within the study area In order to determine _heir
eligibility ibr National Register listing, a higher concentration of properties were surveyed in _hose
areas identified as potemial historic districts. In addition to those structures surveyed in the study
area, all structures determined to be fifty years or older were indicated on a city base map for furore
planning purposes.

Once the resources to be surveyed were selected, fieldwork began in April 1998_ Reconnaissance-
level, survey Ik_rms, which included an architectural description and significance statement, were
completed for 1.25structures. Documentation also included site plans and black-and-white
photographs taken of each resource and. any seconda'y resources. Representative color slides of the
potentially-eligible historic district were taken to assist i.n the evaluation by the VDHR National
Register Evaluation Team.

Preliminary Information Forms

The purpose of _he PIF -- which is accompanied by representative black-and-white photographs,
color slides and a prelin-_inary boundary map -- is to provide the VDHR National Register Evaluation
Team with sufficient preliminary information (i.e. architectural description, historical background,
and areas and period of significance) to detem_ine whether the resource is eligible for listing on the
Naional Register and warrants more detailed documentation for nomination, The completed PIF is
first evaluated by the VDHR National Register Eval.uation Team. The evaluation of a prope_y or
district is based on: its rarity of type: quality, rarity, and integrity of design and workmanship; the
integrity of its immediate and general surroundings; its landscape features; its archaeological
potential for information; and i_s historical ._ig_ificance. l[f a district or intensive-level property is
recomm.ended as eligible for listing by the evaluation l.ea.m, the property owners may request that
the PIF be forwarded to the State Review Boa_d for a %rmaI determination of eligibility at their
quarterly meetings.
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One of the city's main goals for conducth_g the survey was the evah_ation of potential historic
districts to determine their eligibility for listing on the National Register. A draft Prelhninaw
Information Form (PIF) was pmpare.d for the Southeast Roanoke Historic District to determine its
eligibility. Boundaries for the potential historic district were defined and justified, and photographic
docmnentation was completed. The draft PIF was presented to the VDHR Natio_._al Register
Evaluation Team [_)r their evaluation. The dral_ PIF prepared for the Southeast Roanoke Historic
District is included in Appendix F,

VDttR Integrated Preservation Software Data Entry

The VDHR Ime_rated Preservation Software system (IPS) is a computer database system develo]_:_d
by the National Park Service and customized to meet VDHR'S computer needs for storage and
anaIytical retrieval of smvey infonrmtion. AII of the survey information from the survey of 125
properties was entered into the VDHR-IPS system. Fields of inI_._rmation e.nmred into IPS for each
surveyed site include:

- VDHR site file iden.tification number

- Property name
--, Address/Location of resource (including city or county)
- USGS quadrangle name
- Site description
- Resource classification by type, incIuding aI1associated secondary resources
- Date of constructions.
- VDHR historic context

- Physical conditions
- Threats to the property
- Primary exterior components and materials
- Architectural style
- Architectural description

Additions or alterations description
- Secondary resot_rces description
- Architectural and historical significance statement
- Bibliographic data
- Graphic documentation, i.nctuding photographic negative numbers

This co.mpt_ter system allows for information to be entered into the computer and stored, The
database can also be sorted and etmmerated fbr accurate and consistent comets of survey, findinc,._,._._,as.
shown in Appendices A through E. Computer reports can be generated to produce frequency coums
on a variety of fie]ds, including: arc:hitectural style: chronological date or period of construction_
address_ associated i.ndividtmls; and building materials, to name a few, The IPS database is an
important component of the survey and will be a useful planning toot for Roa_.oke City. Diskettes
containing the survey inik_rmation compiled were provided to VDHR and the City. The information
in the database ca_ be updated on a continua! basis and used to generate useful reports.
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Expected ResulLs

(As dictated in the VDHR Request for Proposal ,RFP) and the contracmaI agreement with Hill
Studio, the project was expected to accomplish 125 mcotmaissanceqevel surveys. In addition to the
survey and documentation of the indivi&mi resources, it was expected that a draft Preliminary
Information Form would be prepared t.i-_ra potential historic district in the study area,

By using the historic context developed through the survey desigr_ to guide the survey process, :it was
amicipated tha_ the reconnaissanceqevel survey would provide a comprehensive sampling of
architectural resources that related to the relevant historic themes estaNished by VDHR.

The Belmont neighborhood in. Scutheast Roanoke was developed as a late-19th and early 20th
century residential neighborhood by several land companies that were active in the boom. years of
Roanoke following the location of the Norfolk & Western Railway iheadquarters and the Roanoke
Machine Shops in [he city in 1882. Located adjacent to the commercial downtown to the west a_ld
between the Norfolk & Western Machine Shops to the north and the Viscose Plato to the south.
Belmont developed as a working-class residential neighborhood in the late-19th and early-20th
cem_._ries. Domestic, commercial, and instimtio_.al resources, such as churches and schools: dating
from. the 1890s to the 1940s were anticipated it_this area, Other components of urbat_ livi_ag -- such
as hospitals, department stores: office buildings, and theaters -- were not anticipated in the survey
area as the neighborhood was conveniently located adjacer_t to downtown Roanoke where such
services were located. As automobiles and urban sprawl, have brought about a decline to many of the
pedestrian-oriented neighborhoods like Belmont, it was expected thai. many of the smaller
neighborhood stores in. the study area would be abandoned, School consolidation in the last half
century was also expected to deplete the _u:eaof its neighborhood sch.ools which often served as the
iden.ti lying element for a comm unity.

The domestic dwellings were expected to date from the late I9th cen.tury to the mid-20th century.
These structures were not expected to be high-style examples, but rather vernacular in style with.
ready-made detailing, as many were constructed by speculators. The American Foursquare was
anticipated as the domirmnt form due to its popularity in the early 20th century and. its prevalence
throughout: Roanoke. The integrity of the structures was expected to be an issue as many of the
buildings are rental properties and have been converted to multiple-unit dwellings. In addition,
maintenance issues, such as vinyl and aluminum siding, have affected the integrity of the building
stock as much of the neighborhood is an aging popuiatior_ on fixed incomes who use these low-
ma.intenance mea_s of caring for their homes_
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CHAPTER 3: H1STORI(; OVERVIEW

Summary

The Belmont neighborhood is located in the southeast quadrant of the City of Roar_oke and i.s

generally bounded by the Norfolk & Western Railroad tracks to the north, Seventeenth Street to the

east, Albemarl.e, High.land and Janfiso_ Avenues to the south, and Interstate 581 to the west.

Situated in the southwest portion of the Ridge and Valley Provir_ce of Virginia, Roanoke lies in what

Mc un.tam_ to the southeast and t:heis called the Great Valley of Virginia with the Blue Ridge ' _ ' ' "

Allegheny Front to the west, The Roanoke River, which meanders west to east throt_gh the city,

serves as the primary waterway for the region and runs just south of the study area, [.,ocated at the

intersection of two early transportation routes -- the Carolina Road rurming north and south and the
Great Road running east and west -- the development of Roanoke has always bee_. closely associated

with transportation beginning with the days of the early animal trails to the salt licks and culminating
in the construction of the headquarters for the NorfbIk & Western Railway in. the late 1.9th century.

As did most of the city, Belmont developed in. the late 19th and earl.y 20_.h centuries during a period

of tremendous growth, and prosperity directly associated with the merger of the Shenandoah Valley

and the Norfi)lk & _,_estt;..rn railways and the construction of the new headquarters in Roanoke° In

Iesp_ rise. to the population boom that: resulted from the intense industrial and commercial

development of tl_e city. a number of land compames were ibmled in the 18,8?s and 1890s to devel.op

the mraI land surrounding Roanoke into residemial neighbort_oods. The Belmont survey area in

southeast Roanoke encompasses land that was antmxed to the city in 1882 and 1890 and represents

the developments of several, land companies, including the Roanoke Land and Development

Company, the Belmont La_d Company, a.i_dthe Oak Ridge Land Comparty (Figure 2),

===========================:,::;i:.;.
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This ares, adjacent to the railroad tracks and tile Roanoke Machitm Shops, developed rapidly to

provide housing for the .infusior_. of raihoad workers. I_ the earIy 20th cenl-ury, the area continued to

grow with the construction of a plant by the American Viscose Coq_oration in 1.917 along the

Roanoke River at the southe.m edge of Southeast Roanoke. To the east, the Belmont neighborhood
is bordered by Fallon Park and FaIlon Park Elementary School as well as later subdivisio_s that

developed after the area was a._nexed to the city i_ 1915.

The physical characteristics of lhe survey area, which encompasses approximately 344 acres ar',d 84

city blocks, includes a number of small hills and ridges varying it_ elevation from approximately 9(KF

along the railroad tracks to over 1000' above sea leveI along various hi11.sand ridges. This varying

topography c._;dte,, a neiehborh.ood characterized in many places by steeply-graded streets and Iots

bordered by stone and concrete retaflfing walls with s_eep flights of steps ileadi_.g to the residences,

The primary roads of the neighbrhood include the east-west routes of Campbell and Nori'olk

avenues, wh.ich border the railroad tracks, and Bullitt and Jami.son avenues, which merge at

Thirteenth S{reet S.E. and lead to the town of Vi.nton. Originally, the neighborh.ood was closely tied

to the central downtown district through its street systems, st_eetcax lines, and gradual shift from

residential to commercial buildings. Today, Interstate 581 imerrupts this relationship and acts as the

western boundary to the neighborhood (Figure _._. {...ampbe.l.I Tazewell. and Bu]iitt avenues contin.ue

to provide a physical link the r_eighborhood to downtown in spite of the I_terstate 581 overpasses.
The primary north_so-uth roads include Ninth Street S.E., which, runs from Tazewell Avenue to the

American. Viscose Plant (now the Roanoke Irtdustrial Piano arid its bridge over the Roanoke River.

and Thirteemh Street S.E., which runs north to a crossing over the railroad tracks.

Figu:_e 3: View _o_v':._rdsBe/morn wi,:h lmers:a_e 581

.Prehistoric Nati_,e Ameriean Settlement (1GO00 B.C.-.1,60(_ A.D.)

Prior to the exploration and sel.tlement of lhe Roanoke Valley by th.e Europeans, the area that would

become Roanoke was inhabited by Na.tive Ame,'icat, s. The salt licks of the area attracted animals,

making it a popula, hunting ground. In addition., the bottom lands along the Roanoke River were

fertile, providit_g productive croplands for the Native America,-_s of the Late WoodIand Pe_iod., who

cult.ivated their owl_. food .{naddition to hunting and gathering. Archaeological excavations in the
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late 1970s at Buzzard Rock Archaeological Complex along the Roanoke River (just so_th and east
of the survey area) uncovered evidence of a permanent hamlet of huts and long I._m_sesdating to the
period 900 to 1300 A.D. Based on the artifacts collected, this tribe appears to beIong to the Dan
River culture of Native Americans which include the Totero and other Sioux-speaking Indian tribes
(Poff, August 15, 1977). This site, which represented the last area of undisturbed ]m_d along the
Roanoke River, was recognized with a Highway Marker by the Virginia Departmem of Historic
Resources in 1998.

Settlement to Society (1607-1750)

Another permanent Native American settlement was noted by the first European explorers. In 1671,
the party of Thomas Batts, Robert Fal lain, and Thomas Wood left Fort. Henry to expl.ore west and are
believed to be the first Europeans to venture into the Roat_oke Valley (Barber 1199l:l 8). Notes and
maps from this expedition record the discovery of a "Totero Town, '°a permanent settlement of
Tatelo Indians of the Dan River culture (Bm'ber 199 I:19). This stockaded village may have been
located at the site of the American Viscose Corporation plant along the Roan.oke River in Southeast
Roanoke. There. is no archaeological evidence, however, as the site has been occupied as an
industrial site since i9i%

Colony to Yation (1750- 1789)

It was almost 70 years after the Butts m_d Failure expedition before permanent settleme_at of the
:%,,. .,

Roanoke Valley began in the 1,40_, which was then part of Orange County. The area, which was
referred to in court records as "Big Lick" as eau-lyas 1746, was settled primarily by the Germans and
Scotch.-Irish. who came somh from Pennsylvania and Maryland through the Great Valley and
engaged in subsistence farming (Kegley 1938:36, Barnes 1968:6). Research by Barnes and
mapmaker J.R. tlildebrand it_dicates that the earliest patents for l.and in the project area were held by
Thomas Tosh, with 250 acres in I767, and Charles CampbeI1, with 4(X)acres in 1.752(Barnes I968)
(Figure 4). The Tosh parcel was oniy a portion of a large plantation acqt_ired by Tosh that totaled
_aearly I,(YO0acres by [780 and his residence was not. located in the prc_iectarea (Kagey 1988:40).
The Campbel.I land was sold immediately to David Buan in 1753 and numerous other times during
the period, making it uniikely tlhat a permanent residence was established there. Although settIement
of the Roanoke Valley was intem_pted by the French and Indian War from 1.754to I764, it resumed
following the war and the increased popt_iation necessitated the formation of Botetourt County from
.Augusta County in 1770.
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Figure 4: tii/deb_'_;!n,:i map ._7_,:.r_,,:it_.g(;,rig/hal l_md l,v_te_s

Early National Period (1789-1830)

The area continued to be settled during the late 18th and early I9th century by Germans and Scotch-
Irish emigrating so_._th_hrough the Great Valley and by Tidewater Virginians movi_g wes_wa:rd
along the Great Road through the Blue Ridge Mountains (along prese:nbJay Route 460), This
settlement consisted of large tracts of land and self-sustaining farms with no settled communities in
the area, Ordinaries along the main transportation routes and churches served as the primary
gathering places during this period, As the proiect area lies to the south and east. of these main
routes, there is no record of such establishments in the area.

An.tebetlum Period (.1830-1860)

The years prior to the Civil War marked a period of great prosperity and growth in. Virginia°
Settlement in the Roanoke Valley, reflected, this. as the fimr_sin the area ?r:.ecam___"°- -_more established and
the early log houses began to be replaced with substantial brick dwtAhng,. The Hildebrand map
:'showing the location and ownership of farms (1825-1875)" shows the lands within the prqiec_ area

• . " S" G, "owned by Benjamin Tinsley ("640acres in .1.8_8}; Emma Carr (I99 acres in 1.863.) and George P,
Tayloe (.637 acres in 1845) (Figure 5). Court. records indicated that the Tayloe property of 598 acres
was p_archased i_t I833 flrornJohn Langhornt:..(Kern 199(i_, Census records show that Tinslev and
Tayloe were prosperous nT_.e_for their _m_eoowning large° valuable tracts of7land and slaves, The
I860 '-" "..... " s Z,' ,K.a.,,e> 1988: I3,_).Ce_asus lists Be_!}aminT_,..Ic.v as the owner of 650 acres valued at $41,000 ¢ '_' o..-,, "

. .. _,... " . , } ^'-_The same census reports George Tayloe as farini[l_ 50{.)acres of m.lplc v_::dIand valued at $45,(.}(..)0
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and ow_irig 58 ,_la_c_..(Kern 1990). Tile impressive, brick, Greek-Revival dwellin_o Buena Vista

(NR), was co_.strt_cted ca. 1850 and stands today as the headquarters for the Roanoke Parks and
"__ ":"-'..-.., . . .Recreation Department in Sc t_th_:ust Roanoke as well as the Roa._.oke Office of VDHR (FiguIe 6).

Fige_.'e 5." Hil&bt'at_d ._,ap sho_,&_g locatio_ e,tM o'_,,_e,*a'hi/__:5_'j"a_'r_'_s

: ... ._., :i

::ig,._re 6.: B_.._e_aVisrYa

In I834 the commtmity of "Big Lick" developed a_7ou_d Jolm a:_d.Cor_elius Pa_e's sto_e, tavern a_:_d

mill on the Great Road (at dle intersectio_ of present-day Interstate 581 a,:_dOrange Avem_e)_ After

Wil[iam Rowla_d purchased the property in 1834, a towri was 1aid oL_ta_d 1ors wmv auctioned. In

i835, the tow_a was cha_'tered as Gaiaesborougl_, named after Rowl.and's par'met, Ma}or Kemp

Gaines (Barber [991: 27). The area conlinued 1o g_'ow, warran ring l.he civat:i on of Roanoke Co_mty in
808.
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The most sig_ificant event that would influence the immediate and fl_ture growth of Big Lick was
the construction of the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad from Lynchburg to Bristol. With the tracks
completed from Lynchburg to Big Lick in 1852, the Roanoke Va1Iev became connected to the ports
of Norfolk and the Chesapeake Bay through the various railroad lines (Jack and Jacobs I912:27).

The few stores and businesses of Gainesborough began, to move south to the Big Lick depot and the
railroad tracks, the site of present-day Roanoke, By the time of the Civil War, _he settlement of Big
Lick consisted, of approximately five commercial buildings, including a tobacco factor', and five
dwellings (Jack and Jacobs 1912:27).

The Civil War (186.1-1865)

During the Civil War, the presence of the railroad attracted the Unio.n Army to the area to destroy
this important supply Iineo The Big Lick depot was burned in 1864 and the railroad tracks were
destroyed. More significant to the .future of the survey area was the financial rain brought ot_ by the
Civil War to the large property owr_ers who relied on slave labor and Confederate currency. The
financial stresses these land owners experienced after the war, followed by subsequent pressures as
Roanoke grew as a rail center, 1aid the groundwork for these properties to be soId to land companies
and developed into residential subdivisions in the late I9_h and earIy 20th centuries.

Reconstruction and Growth (1865-I9.17)

After the Civil. War, Big Lick recovered quickly with the reconswac.:ion of the railroad. In 11.874,the
town of Big Lick was chartered with a population totaling approximately 600 and.boundaries that
encompassed one square mile with the depot at the center, In 1876, the town purchased property
.from John Trot_t for the first City Cemete U on present-day TazeweIl Avenue S.E. (Barnes I968:76).

The reconstruction of the railroads after the war prompted the consolidation of many of the smaller
lines. In 188 I, the Shemmdoah Valley Railroad from. Hagerstown, Maryland announced that Big
Lick would become the southern terminus of its line. With the connection in Big Lick to the east-
west Atlantic, Mississippi & Ohio Railroad (formerly the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad), Big
Lick became a primary shipping point for the region (Jack and Jacobs 19I2:27-28). In exchange %r
local subscriptions totaling $10,000 to pay for right of ways tbr the tracks, the railroad company
planned to construct the mtcks, sh.ops, a hotel, and other buildings along the tracks. By 1.882, the
boundaries of the town had expanded to 3,5 square miles and the population of Big Lick had soared
from 600 to over 5,000. In honor of this and in anticipation of lhe future growth and importance of
the new town as a_ important railroad, center, the citizens elected, to rename the new city. After
declining offers to name the town i.rthis honor, Frederick JoKinaba11,president of the Shenandoah.
Valley Railroad, suggested the town be named "Roanoke,"

The first land company was the Roanoke Land and Development Company which was organized in
188 I.. A subsidiau of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad with. capital from Pennsylvania fi.t_anciers,
the company was formed "for the pt_rpose of acquiring these lands and improving the same by laying
it out in streets, etc,., the erection of houses, and also to build a hotel" (White 1982:65), Between
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February 1881 and June I882, the Roanoke Lamt a_d Improvement Cornpany tmd constructed 78

frame and 60 brick houses with plans for 62 more brick dwellings. By September i882,

approximately 1.000 new workers had arrived in Roanoke and the consmac,.ion of another I00

dwel]_ings had bee.t_ authorized (White 1982:681). The construction of the ][--IotelRoanoke and the r_ew

depot in 1882 preceded expansion of the town to the east.

In Soufl_east Roanoke, the Roanoke Machine Shops were established in I882 along the tracks to the

east of the depot (Figure 7). Capitalized with $5,000 from the Roanoke Land and Improvement

Company, tile shops initially employed 100 men. and included a 22qocomoflve engine house and

stalls capable of producing eight to _en fleight cars a day and three locomotives a month (Jack and

Jacobs I91.2:96, White 1.982,:70). In 1883, the Norfolk & Western Railway purchased the Roanoke

Machi_.e Works. The Roanoke Land at_d Improvement Company also owned the land just south of

the shops (between Tazewelt and Campbell avenues and Fourth and Eighth streets, S.E.), which they

designal:ed as a park. Woodhmd Park wax given to the city with the cor_dition that the city fence the

land or it would revert to the .land company (Barnes 11.968:11`5). As a fire_protectiot_ measure, a

water-holding tank., supplied by water pumped from Crystal Spring, was located on tile hill. in the

park overlooking fl_e tracks. The largest industry in the area, the Roanoke Machine Works helped to

keep the local, economy going during the national depression of 1884 with. con.tracts fbr the

const.ructi.on of new freight cars (Jack and Jacobs 1912:95).

_ i =

Fig_._v Z" .Roa_._.okeMachir_e ShopxZ,Vorf'olk ,qnd _, e,.vt_:rn.Machine _,,_._ol)s

Bet.ween 188) and 1890. Roanoke experienced an incredible population boom, increasing ._A15%
fiom 669 to 1.6,I _,c """_-,".,.-_. The city expanded its bounda, k.s it_ 1882 a_ad 1890 to a.ccommodate this rapid

_rowth brought on by the railroads. The infrastructure of the c.itv improved as well. durinf, this

period with. the establishment of telephone a_adelectrical service, a newspaper, a voIumeer fire

departmem, the Allegheny Institute, and the National Business College. I.rt I886, citizens passed a

$90,000 bond for the construction of,.<..v.e_s,s_ v "" st_;.et-_'_ .....s a markethouse,.... a. courthouse,, a jail, a poor

, a:Ta.}. The year 1,887 marked the e.stab.lishment of the Roa_tokehouse, and a school (White 198 "_ "_

Street Railway Company and the first hospital. The .Rc,anok.e 77rues reported that:

_'more i.ntemal improvements are needed bm so ma_y buildings are i.n t.he
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comse of construction and so mar_y houses going up in the suburbs, the streets
are littered with bricks, mortar, lathes, and building debris that cannot be
helped, nor can sidewalks be constructed fast enough to keep up at once with
the grading of _he new streets (Barnes 1.968"11.87),"

In. response to the "demand by railroad employees for dwellings nea' their place of work," the
Belmont Land Company formed in Decemt._er I888 to develop the land of G,W, Cart and M.M.
Rogers located sou._h of the Roanoke Machine Shops, to the east of the Roanoke Land and.
Improvement Company land, and to the north of the "Fayloe estate, Buena Vista (Barnes 1968:11.75,
Roanoke County Deed Book S:609) (Figure 8). The Belmont Land. Company --under the direction
of E.H. Stewart (presidem), J.A, Jamison (secretary/tmasurer), H.S. Trout, Jas, Simmons, S.W.
Ja.mison, and. P,L, Terry --.-received its cha_.er in December 1888 with a capital stock of $70,0(X) to
be sold in shares of $100 each. (City of Roanoke Charter Book I"182). By 11.898,the Directory of the
City of Roanoke listed the Belmont Land Company under incorporated companies with $90,000 ia
capital. Early court records indicate the quick expa_sion of this spect_lative tand company with 33
deeds grained the initial year in 1.889, followed by an astonishing 139 deeds granted in 1890, Lan.d
originally sold tbr $300 .per lot with initial investors: including many home building associations,
purchasing land in amounts of five, ten, and twenty lots, The Roanoke Times reported that as many
as li:_.rtyhouses were tinder construction in Belmont by I889 (Barnes 1968:187), By the early I900s,
the price of lots had decreased to approximately $100 per lot. It appears that all of the original lots
were sold by the company by 1.914 as them are no further listings in the deed books under the
Belmont Land Company.

Many other land companies formed during the 1890s to keep pace with the rapid growth of the city
and the railroad. The Perspective Map of the City of Roanoke (I891) lists nineteen land companies
in operation at. that time. In.Southeast Roanoke, the Belmont Land Company was quickly %llowed
by others, including: the Oak Ridge Larld Company in 1890; the Buena Vista Land Company in.
1.890;and the National Investment Company, Inc. in. 1903, Other land along the railroad tracks
owned by the Roanoke Land and Improvement Compan.y that was subdivided incIuded: the
Edgewood Addition in 11.888;the Woodland Park Tract in t889; and the East Side Tract in i889,
The Woodland Park Tract was developed in 1889 by the Roanoke Larld and Improvement Company
after {.hewater reservoir was abandoned and the park, intended to be maintained by the city, was
never developed (Barnes 1968:115, 213-214). Two later additions ir_clud.edthe Elmer To.mpkins
land in 1906 an.d the McDonald Addition in 19I5 (the site of Fallon Park and Fallon Park
Elementary School.).
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In addil-ion t.o ihe land companies, a number of b_filding and loan associations and real esl-a_.e

investment companies also tk-)rm.edto participate in the rapid growth and developmen*: of Roanoke.

Oftent.imes, the same people were i_volved in these various ventures. For example, James S,

Simmons, secretary-treasurer of _he Belmont [,and Company, was proprietor of the reaI estate

con.tern James S. Simmons & Company as well as the vice president of the Buena Vista Land

Compa_]y, director of the Oak Ridge Land Company a_d the L,inwood Land Company, and an active

investor in the Roai_oke Land and Improvement Company, P,L. "Fe_:ry,direct.or of the Belmont Land

Company, was also i_,volved in the Roanoke Land at]d Improvement Company and the Clyde Land

Company as well as serving as the vice-president: of ,.he Oak Ridge Land Company, the president of
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the Home Building and Conveyance Company, and president of the Roanoke Trust & Safety Deposit
Company. S.W_ Jamison, another of Belmont's directors, se_wedas secretau-treasurer of both the
Roanoke Trust. & Safety Deposit Company and the Home Building and Conveyance Company, and
president, of the West End Land Company and. the Southern Railway. lie was also involved as a
director of the Oak Ridge Land Company and the Clyde Land Company as well as the president of
the North Side I.and Company. These examples m'e only a sampling of the numerous land
companies and related, concerns that participated in the building boom. in the 1890s.

.As is typical of a '°real estate boouf', Roanoke also suffered some "bust" years. Many of the above
operations had a short life span. For example, the Belmont Land Company was listed only in the
1898 City Directory_ And, as influential and successf_d Ks many of the early financiers were, they
could also come and go quickly. By 1896 P.L. Terw -- builder of Roanoke's first skyscrapen the
Terry Building -- and his son-in-law S.W. Jarnison went broke when their bank The Roanoke Trust,
Loan and SaI? Deposit Company failed due to bad real estate investments (White 1982:84). By the
early 20th century, the city experienced cmother real estate boom with a 62% increase in population
in the first decade. The Roa_._okeTimes reported an inc._ase in building permits with art impressive
total of415 new houses and eighteen commercial, buildings under construction in .1.905(Barnes
i968:405),

I)espite the volai.ile nature of real estate investment in the city, the Belmont subdivision continued to
develop i.n the late 1.9th and early 20th centuries as a working-class neighborhood for employees of
the railroad and other nearby industries. The streets were named for many of the original investors
as well as some of the Norfolk A Western executives, such as the solicitor, William C, Bullitt. In
1905, the streetcar lines extended to Belmont, running south, on Third Street from downtown then.
east on Dale Avenue (Barnes 1968:409). This line would later extend, fu.rther south along Nimh
Street to the American Viscose Plant.

A number of industries and businesses were constructed along the railroad in the early 19{X'_sand
provided employment to many of the residents of Belmont. City directories and Sanborn Fire
Insurance maps indicate the locations of such industries as: the Virginia Brewing Company (1_28-
0011, demolished) (12th Street. and Wise Avenue, S.E.); the Ice, Coal, & Cold Storage Company
(13th Street and ;'"._-_\*/i_.cAvenue S.E.): the Roanoke Groceries & Storage Co (Dale Avenue & 3rd
Street, S.E.); and the Roanoke Elevator & Milling Co. (Norfolk Avenue & 3rd Street S.E.}. Several
industries were also located near the tracks south of Bullit.t, near Albemarle Avenue and 3rd Street

S.E., including: the Roanoke Knitting Mills, the Virginia Can Company, the Roanoke Iron & Bridge
Works, and the Roanoke Flour & Feed Company. Construction-related industries -- such as

""_ ,,} _Roanoke Wood & Novelty C..omFanv (Highland & t lth), Catogni Brothers Lumber Yard (TazewelI
& 3rd), the Jacob Harvey Planing Mill (Jamison & 10th), and the Roanoke Planing Mill arid Lumber
Company (Salem and 3rd) -- were also located in the area, due not only to the location of the
railroads but also because of the building boom in the area (Figu.re 9). The close ties between.
Southeast Roanoke and the industries of the city was recognized wi.th the erection of a monument in
Woodland Park "Erected [893 by P.L. Terry, F.J. Kimball, S.W. Jamison and Joseph. H. Sands as a,_.
Industrial Monument to Mark the Progress of the City of Roanoke, Chartered 1882." (Barnes
11968:273). The monument was later moved to Elmwood Park in. 1982 on the occasion of the city's
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cenlennia.l (Figure 10),

• %iiiiiiiliiiiiNiiIN..,........ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNK _

F&_re 9: lm:&s_trial A tea o,+4": S_,..'ee_w_d Albemar[e A_:e,,_ue,.. - ,!

lr(_._re 10," In&_s_riai Montm, ent

The area north of TazewelI Avenue and west. of Fourth Street S,E, included small businesses such as

grocers, hard.ware, stores and fumiture stores _h.at operated <,mthe edge of the dowmown commercial.

district, A. rmmber of sal.oons,, restaurants,, billiard ha.Ils, boarSit_g, houses, arid h_c_tds_ "wexe Iocated

alo_.e _:herailroad tracks ot_ Nor%Ik a:r_dCampt..elI aven:ues. Storage facilities ar,d wt:tolesale prod_,tce
operations were. also k)cated near the railroad tracks,
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City directories and census records indicale _hat the majority of the residents of Belmont worked at
these various industries. Of the 213 residents listed in the 1890 City Directory, 30% were listed as

working for the railroad, wil.h 16% emploved by c thet industries, and another i6% involved with the
building trades. Only two professionals were listed as residems of the area, a doctor and a Hollins
College professor..A study of the 1900 U.S. Census Schedule and i.he city directoD' indicates that
this trend continued with approximately 52% of the residents working %r the railroad. The next
largest classification of employment continued to be laborers associated with other industries and
various construction-related jobs. By 1905, Norfolk & Western employees totaled 2,307 in Roanoke
with the Machine Shops payroll alone equaling $100,000 a month (White 1982:86). According to
the 1900 Census, approximately 50% of the residents owned their own. homes and very few of the
women were employed outside of the home. Although the majority of the residents were native
Virgi.nians, ,he influence of the raihoads on the popul.atio_ can be seen in the immigration of
workers from England, Scotland, PennsyIvania, as well as other surrounding states.

The area developed by the Roanoke Land and. Improvement Company between First and Fourth
streets and south of Tazewell Avenue S.E. included the homes of ma W of Roanoke's influential
citizens who were proprietors or directors of many of the city's business concerns. Residents of this
area included: J.H. Marsteller of the Roanoke MarbIeworks at 302 Bulli.tt Avenue S,E.; Junius

McGehee of the Roanoke Street Railway and Elecl.ric Light & Power Company at 324 Bullitt
Avenue S.E.; Joseph H. Sands, general manager of Norfolk & Western and president of the Roanoke
Land and improvement Company at 526 First Strem, S,E.: and Dr, C,E, Anderson at 215 Bullitt
Avenue S.E. Un%rmrmtely, due to the construction of Interstate 581 and. the expansion of the
downtown business district, none of these homes stand today,
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Figtc_v l I : Be&_emf School..

Belrnont quickly developed as a neighborhood with its own identity and institutions. The Belmont
School opened in.January 1893 on Dale Avenue and 8th Street, S,E. (Figure i l), Constructed in
1.892with $15,0(X) in bond money, the school was expanded in I906 and again i_ 1952 (.Andrews,
1975:16). The growing development of Southeast Roanoke warranted the construction of a second
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primary school, Jamison School at Jamison Avenue and 14t.h Street, in 191.6..In 1975, both Belmont.
and Jamison schools were replaced by Fal.lon Park Elemental, School.. Air.hough.Belmom School
has since been demolished and is currently the _" -".._t,:.of the Salvation Army offices, a section of the ca.

.... glre.hou_._wasconstructedin.19I.1.to protect1950 school cafeteria still stands_ The Roanoke City _" -' s.:,
t.he properties i_athis growing community (Figure 12).

• .:,: :::..::

In 1891., the Belmo_t United Methodist Church organized as a mission Sm_.day school with
meetings first held in.a store on the comer of [)ale Av,enue" -"and 4th. S_reet, S..E. By.. 1892, the church
had moved to Cabiness Hall at 805 Bullitt Avenue. The first church, a small frame building, was
constructed on I:hesite of t.he present church at. Jamison Avenue and 8th St.reeL S.E. in 1893 and the
church began _o hold regular services (.Figure I3). A t'rame parsonage was consu'ucted in 1906,
reflecting the church's."recognition as a primary stat}oa with _he Revere_ad H.W. Burr as pastor. The
new church was destroyed by fire in I912, only two years after t.he construction of a brick church on
the site in 19 [0. The present GotMc-Re_.,ival brick, church was co.mple£ed in 192l at a cost of
$40,000. The new parsonage a:_508 8th Street S.E. was also constructed at this time. The church
thrived during this period with. al:tenda_ce equaling 1,557 in 1923: making i_ the largest church it_its

.. . }conference _Belmcnt United Med_odist Church 1991 7-12).
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Figure 13: Bdmo_u Methodist Church B_dhiing

FolIowin.g the establishment of a misskm Stmday school by the First Baptist Chmch crl7Roanoke in
1898, the Belmont Baptist Church was organized, in 1901, The co_grega{ion first met in the two-
story fi:ame store at 80.1.Bull.itt Avenue S.E. In 190t, the property a_ the comer of Stewart Avem;_e
and 9th Street S.E. was purchased for $2(X}atId the fir._t chu.rch, a {:tame Got hic-RevivaI building

_,_,0(;X).The church membership grewwith cornm belfry, was constructed in 1901 at a cost of :'"_
steadily with the surrounding neighborhood amt by 1_912membersh.ip eqt_aied 1,35(), The present
brick., Gothic-Revival church with corner bell tower was cot_st_'_cted in 1915. The pa_:sonage at 811.2
Stewa,t Avenue S.E. was built in the early 1920s at a cost of $10,000. By 11936, the chu_ch
membership had grown to 3.I83 members. The three-story education wing was constructed in I956
(Belmont Baptist Church).

• ..... W,,.eOther churches that were established in the neighborhood during the ea._Iv 1900s include the "s --o
Avenue Mission at 1610 Wise Avem.le S,E, and BeImont Clhrist:ianChurch at 1021 Jamison Avenue,

S.E, By I887, the City Cemetery (m TazeweIl Avenue S.E. was ex.[:and_..dwi.{hthe purchase of
additio_.a! 1and (Barnes 1968:166). The city erected a wrought-iron fence to enclose the cemete U i.n
1900 (Figure 14).
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Figure 14: City Ce_-_-_e,teO, M_p

In 11.893,the Behn.ont Social Club was chartered for the puq_ose of "promoting Social Intercourse
and mab_taining a library and reading room in the City of Roanoke" (City of Roanoke Charter Book
1:204). The club, which was established with a capital of $500 to be sold in shares of $I0 each,
appointed Francis O. Boriss as president, Robert B. Page as secretary and F. F. Cooper as treas_;_rer.
The success of this venture, however, is questionable as there is no evidence of the Bdmont Social.
Club in either the city direc{o_;iesor the Sanborn Fire l[nsurance maps. With so many of the residents
employed by _be railroad, the Nort_;)Ik & Western Railway provided opportunities _br socialization as
well as employment. The Roanoke Machb_e Shop Band and the Roanoke Ma.chine Shop Orchestra
were popular attractior_s throughout the city, playing at the German Balls, gatherings at the I--t[ote}
Roanoke, and the pavilior_, at Mountain View Park.

Houses constructed in Behn.ont during the late 19th and early 20th cemuries were prima_;ily single
family with a few boarding houses Iocated near the railroad tracks. These structums were for the
most part of two-story, frame constructions. Stylistic influences range from the Queen-Anne style to
the ColoniaI-RevivaI sty{e, with the American Foursq_;mrerepresenting the dominant form in the area
(Figures I5; _6, 17),
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Groups of ide,_t.ical houses can be found throughout the survey area, indicating their construction by

a single buiIder as a speculative venture (Figure 18). However, as n.o bt_ilders were identified in the

original deeds m_d the city_ building permits were. destroyed by floods in 1985, th.is cann_.._tbe
substantiated.

........... """':'N_i_iiiiii_i_i_i_;i

Figure 1:5": Ide_tica/ houses i.,Micatir,..g a ST>eCMative"ee,m_re

World War I and World War H (1917-1945)

The most significant development in Southeas,. Roanoke dming this period was _he annexation of the
remainder of the Buetm Vista Tract in t915. This mmexation led to the consm.,ction, of _he American

Viscose Corporation Plar_t on 21.2 acres along tl._eRoanoke River i.n 191.7 (Figure I9). This plat_t,

which manufactured rayom was instmmemal i_. sapplyir_g the war effort and was .reported as the

largest rayon plant in the world i.r_I928. With an init.ial employment of 1,000 that peaked to 5,000

in 11.928,the local.ion, of the plato in. Southeast also initiated a second building boom ff_r _he area as

the city i_ geaeraI experienced a 45% i_crease in popuIation between 1910 and 1920. In 1.917, ,.he
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streetcar lines shifted from 8th to 9th street in order to serve _he Viscose Plant°
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.IcN_re ]9: American Viscose Plo_ overt@a"

A1tho_ ah the _" ........._. _ lsuos_ Plant itself ._iesoutside the survey area, it had a tremendtms effect or_ the area

as it provided employment to rivaI Norfolk & Western. More importa_._.tly, this textile plant, provided

jobs for women and everi cot_stmcted a wometl's dormitory on the property to house yotmg girls

fi'om the rural areas surrounding Roanoke, B v 1.919, a second trait to the pla_.t was m_der

CensusScheduleshowsa greaterconstruction and em.plow.r._er_tequaled 1,7(J0. The 1920 U.S_ _--" _

number of women with employmen.t, Interviews with I.ocaI. residen.ts also indicated that a number of

the women .i_ Southeast began working outside the home during this period. By 1940, the census

reported that the "manufacttlring of chemical and allied [.roducts ranked second to the railroad as
the major industry in. Roanoke and "_',,-,x-,,_)of aII females were in the labor force, The indust.rial_

building, and popt_lation boom continued throt_gh the [920s, during which time Momin, gside

Elementary School and Jackson. Ju_ior t-Iigh School were. constructed, in Sot_theast to accommodate

the g.rowi_g population of fam.i_ies in the area, During the years of the Great Depression, the

• , . . . -}_,-" • x:_,population remained stagnant, with only a I% increase in the population t.,etwe.c..r__9,_(}and I940,

compared to the national average of 7,9 :;c,. The local economy during this time was once again

bolstered by..the Norfolk & Western Shops a.s they. experier_ced record order,..- _ s during, the _930s,

The New Dominion (1945 to Present)

The t950s began as a prosperous time .fL_rRoa._aoke with. post-war popu.latiom; increasing by ,._,,._._

during this time of general prosperiiy, In 1t.952,Roanoke was named oi_e of e.lever_ All-American

C.mcs based on a host of civic improvements it had accomplished, including" four million dollars in
new schoo_ construction" the establishment of Mill Mountain Zoo; a new heal{h, center; a_:td a new

sewage, disposal system., In I957, the cit.v cek.._._ated its Jubilee Anniversacy of 75 years. }{cwevcr,

this marked the end of the boom as the American. Viscose Plant closed in. 1958 resulting i.n the loss

of 1,750 jobs. During that same year. the Norfolk & Western Railway cor_verted from steam to

diesel engines and another 2,000 jobs were lost, The c[osi.ng of these two operations had a

devastating effect on the Bel.rnon.t neigh.borhood, which had originally beer_ developed {o provide

housing for these workers, Smtis[i.cs show that the popt-_lation began to decrease after this time,

leaving the neighborhood with ar_agi_g population., Many of the houses thai: were vacated by the
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former employees have become rental properties which have brought about a decrease in the
prol;_rty vak_e of the area. More recently, the Sou.theas_ Action Forum has i:ormed and worked to
bring back a sense of community to the neighborhood.
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CHAPTER 4: THEMATIC ANALYSIS OF RESOURCES SURVEYED

CommercefFrade Theme

This theme relates to the process of trading goods, services and commodities. Property types
include: businesses; professional, organizational and financial institutions; and specialty stores.
Specific property types i_aclude office buildings, trading posts, stores, department stores,
restaurants, warehouses, trade sites, market buildings, arcades, shopping centers, offices, office
blocks, and banks.

Reso_o'ces S_._rveyed:

128-5191-0006 631 Norfolk Ave. H.L. Lawson Warehouse

I28-5191-0007 829 Campbell Ave. M.D,'s Sports Stop
128-,5191.-0(X)8 845 Campbell Ave. Blue Ridge Packing Co.
128-51.91-0010 1201. Cam.pbeH Ave. Safety Motor Transfer Corp.
128_5191-0025 729 Tazeweil Ave. Goodeh Grocery
128-5191-0029 926 Tazewell Ave. Robert.sYSaleeba's Grocery,
128-5191-0030 I003 Tazewell Ave. Tinnell's Grocery
128-5i91-003I 1240 Tazewell Ave. Bartletl:'s Grocery
128_5191-0071 828 Jamison Ave. gaoger Grocery/Salva6on Army
11.28-5I91-0072 904 Jamison Ave. Eat Well Chili Shop
1.28-5191-0082 801 Bullitt Ave. McGhee's Grocery
128-5191-0099 611 AiLemarle__ Ave. Purity. Grocery...Company..
128-5191-0I 14 4 I4 7th Street Brumfield/Oliver/Clark Grocery
128-511.9l-0l t5 1008 7th.Street Wilrose Beauty Shop
128-5191-0119 420 9th Street Parsell's Restauram

128-5[91-0123 108 17th Street Argenbright's Grocery
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A total of sever_teen structures related to the theme of commerce and trade have been surveyed to
date in the Belmom neighborhood of Southeast Roanoke. Sixteen of these structures were
surveyed as part of the cunent survey and one property, Southeast Auto Service, 1302 Tazewell
Avenue S,E. (128_0196) was documented in a previous survey° Ten of the sevemeen.
commercial resources surveyed served as grocery stores with the remaining re,sources consisting
of two warehouses, one packing company, throe restaurants (two of which included service
stations), and a beauty shop. These commerciaI buildings are located either along the main
thoroughfares of Campbell, Tazewell; Jamison, Bullitt, Ninth Street, and Thirteenth Street as
wel.1 as scattered ir_dividually throughout the residential neighborhood. Over half of these
commercial resources were located on corners, The warehouses are conveniently located near
the railroad tracks.

Rariging in date from the I890s to the 1940s, these commercial buildings are constructed of
frame, brick, and concrete block, with brick veneer° They are of simple commercial design with.
the three-bay facade rap.resenting the most dominant form. As l.he neighborhood was primarily
residential, seven of these resources included living space above the gro_.md--floor store. While
many of the structures and .facades have been altered with the application of siding, a n_amberof
the storefronts remain intact with their original configurations. In some cases, the stores have
.fallen _intodisuse and have been. boarded up_ These alterations and the loss of small-scale
commercial businesses in the neighborhood pose the greatest threat to the historic imegrity and
the survival of these buildings.

Reconstruction and Growth (1865-19.17)

A total of six commercial resources surveyed were constructed at the turn. of the century. With
the exception of Southeast Auto Service at 1302 TazeweH Avenue, S.E. (t284H96),these
commercial resources are located in the older section of Belmont west of N'_ruth Street along the
major streets of Tazewell, BulIitt, and Ninth. Other than the BLueRidge Packing C_mpany_" " •at
845 Campbell Avenue (t.28-5191-00{_8), all of"these resources are two-story frame structures
that include domestic space above the ground floor and are located on comers. The ca.. 1895
Robert s-Saleebas Grocery (128-5191,,t)029) at 926 Tazc _c[1 Avenue is the most typical
example of a commercial buildit_g with its three-bay recessed facade, additiorm| side emrance
leading t@stairs, and its gable rocrf with false front and heavy molded cornice (Figure 20). The
three examples of the ca. 1895 Go_-_e's Grocery (128-5t91-0025), the ca. t9(_) Parseil's
Resla_urant. (128-51_91-0t.19) and the ca. [905 McGhee's Grocery (128-519t-0082) are more
domestic in their appearance with their two-story, front-gable form that includes from porches
(Figure 21). The ca, 1.910Southeast Auto Service at 1t.3{}2Tazewdt Avenue (.11.28-t)196)was
originally constructed as a residence and later converted to a grocew store in the 1920s-1930s
before becoming a service statior_ in the I940s. The Blue Ridge Packing Company -- with its
simple, one-story, gable form -- is one of the earliest surviving examples of commercial
buildings along the railroad tracks.
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Fi<g_re 20: Robet_ts ;ZSYdeeb:_',s"Grocery, 926 7_e_vell 4 ve_._e
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Kig_re 21: McGhee _"Grocery, 80I B_._lli_ A_ve_ue

World War I at_d World War II (1917-1945)

Eleven commercial resources dating _o _.heperiod I917-_945 have been surveyed. These i_.clude
th_ee of the tmditionaI, small-scale, one.-sto_:y stores wi_h a.fa]se front and a three-bay facade
wi_h recessed ent]y such. as the ca. t920 Argenbright's Grocery (128-8t91.-01.23) at I08 17th
Street SoE. (Figure 22). This era also saw the introduction of {he _ew, modern :'supe.m:m_:k.et"
with. the consl.mcl-ion of Tin.nell's Groce_'y Store (128-5191-0030) and the Kroger Grocery
Store (128-51914_071) i_ _he 1920s and 1930s. Althoug]_ these bu{ldings _etai_ed. the lhree-bay
facade with recessed em_,y, they were Ia_ger in scale than the su_'_ot_ding residences, were void
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of any dome..tlc use or Jbmi, and were constructed crfbrick or brick veneer with minimal

detailing (Figure 23),
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Figure 22." A_?'.e_,t._right's Grocery., I08 I7 '_S_reet
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Fig_.._re 23: K,*'o.eer Grocery, 828 Jamiso_, A;'ee_,e

While the railroad continued to be a primary force in _he eco_omy of the area, with large

warehouses such as the Ii.L, Lawson Warehouse at 63t Campbell A-,'enue (I 28419][.,,0006)

constructed _.ear _;hetracks throughout R.oan.oke, the automobile and the trucking industry

developed as a rival mode of transportation (Figure 24). The Safety Motor Transfer

Corporation (I28-5191.4RI10) constructed i_.slarge, o_e-story, concrete--block warehouse at_d

garage i_ close proximity., to the railroad tracks, at 120I Campbell-- A,v--,,cnut:--ir_ the 1940s. '_'_,_lulc-"
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Sanborn Fire Insurance maps and city directories indicate that a number of service stations were

located throughout the neighborhood, only two historic resources of this type survive today.

Located at prominent corners in the neighborhood during the 1930s, these resources included

restaurants m additio_ to their gasoline services. The ca. 1930 Eat Welt Chili Shop at 9(14

JamisorJ A_enue (128-51.9t41(_72} -- with its steeply-gabled, tiled roof and arched door surrou.nd

-- is art example of the small-scale, Tudor-Revival style service station that was popular during

this period {Figure 25). Similar examples exist in Martinsville and Lynchburg. The ca, 1935

M,.D,'s Sports Stop at 829 Campbell .Avenue (I.28-S191.4Rt)7) is a more typical example of an

early 20th century filling station with its porte-cochere with. hip roof surrounded by lights in the

eaves and a pressed-recta! ceiling. This ser;_ice station and. restate.rant was strategically located

directly across from the entrance to the Norfolk & Western. Shops.
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DomestK Theme

This theme re3ates broadly to the human need for sh.el_.er,Resource types i,ncllude single-tim_i3y
dwellings, multip3e-fami3v.._ dwellings,• and mixed-use structmc,.."-_,_that inck_de residential space,""--"-"

Resources Surw'yed:

[28-51.914)4)02 1407 Wise Avenue
128-5191-0003 151.1Wise Avem:le
328-5191-0004 1607 Wise Avenue
1.28-5191-0005 172.4Wise Avenue

128-5193 -00 I.1 1414 Campbell Avenue
!28-5391-0012 [701 Campbell Avenue
328-5191-0013 1517 Kirk Avenue
128-5 I91-0034 407 Chmch Avenue
128-5191-0016 1213 Church Avenue
128-5191-0017 326 Tazewel3 Aven.ue
128-53.91-0020 62I. TazewelI Avenue
128-519 [-002 I. 703 Tazewe31 Avenue
328-5191-0022 71.2 TazeweH Avenue
128-5191-0023 717 Tazewell Avenue
128-5191-0024 725 Tazewel I Avenue
128-519 I-(X}25 729 Tazewell Avenue
I28-5191-0026 82;I.Tazewell Aven_e
I28-5;1.91-0027 906 Tazewell Avenue
128-519 !-0028 916 TazeweH Avenue
3.28-5I91-0029 926 TazeweIi Avenue
I28-5 !91-0030 1003 Tt_ewel3 Avenue
128-5191-0031 1240 Tazewel3 Avenue
128-5191.-0,.L_2 1308 Tazewell Avenue
I28-5 I91-0()33 1601 Tazewe31 Avenue
128-5 I.91-(3034 161.7 Tazewell Avem,ie
128-519 [-0035 609 Stewart Avenue
I.28-5191-0036 611 Stewart Avenue
128-5 [91-0037 703 Stewart Avenue
1.28-5191-0038 708 Stewart Avenue
128% I93.-(_)39 806 Stewart Avenue
128-5191-(X)42 1002 Stewart Avenue
128-519 !-0043 1202 Stewart Avenue
328-5191-0044 3.2.07 Stewart Avenue
1.28-5191-0045 11307Stewart Avenue
128-519 [-0046 13 i0 Stewart Avenue
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128-5191-0047 13 I8 Stewar_ Avenue

12.8-5191-0048 1.602 Stewart Avenue

128-5191-(X)49 3119Daie Avenue

1_'8-sI91.-0050 ...26 Dale Avenue

128-5191-0051 426 Dale Avenue

128-5191-0052 611.0Da!e Avenue

1284191-0053 711 Dale Avent_e

128-5191.-0054 714 Dale Avenue

128-5 I91{-0055 715 Dale Avenue

128--5191-0056 811.6Date Avenue

1.28-5191-0057 819 Dale Avenue

I28-519I_0058 9[9 Dale Avenue

128-5191-0059 933 Dale Avenue

128-5191-0060 1005 DaIe Avenue

128-519 I-(K)61. 11.026Dale Avenue

!28-5191-0062 1123 Dale Avenue
' 5 ( "128-_ 191- Y06:, 1202 Dale Ave'.n.ue'.

I28-5 I91-0064 .1328 I)ale Avenue

.1.28-5191-0065 1608 Dale Avenue

128-5191.-0()66 616 Jamison Avenue

t28-5191-0067 710 Jamison Avenue

128_5191-0068 7114Jamison Avenue

1.28_5191-0069 728 Jamison Avenue

1.28-5191-0073 1020 Jamison Avenue

i28-5 I91-0075 424 Bultitt Avenue

!28-5191-0076 501Bullitt Avenue

I28-51.9 !-0077 627 Bullitt Avenue

128-5191-0078 708 Bul.litt Avenue

I28-5191-0079 711 Bullitt Avenue

128.-519t-(7g)80 726 Butlitt Averme

t.28-5191-C_)81 728 Bt_llitt Avenue

128-5 I91.-(D82 801 Bullitt Avenue

128-519143083 802 Bullitt Avenue

128-519 !-0084 916 BuHitt Avenue

128-5191-.0085 62I Elm Avenue

128-5191-0086 625 Elm Avenue

128-5191-o0087 704 E|rn Aven._ae

128-519 !-0088 826 Elm Avenue

128-5191-0089 642 Highland Avenue

I28-5191-0090 701 Highland A.vem.Ie
I.284191-0091 705 Highland Avmme

1128-5I91-.(X)93 8011.Highland Avenue
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A total of 11.46structures relating to the d.omesdc theme have been surveyed to date in the

Belmont _aeighborhood of Southeast Roanoke. Of these, 1.04 surveys resulted from the current

cost-share pr(_iect with 42 domestic resources d.ocumer_ted through previous survey work. These

resources include single dwellings, multiple-urfit dwellings, and mixed-use buildings with

commercial space on the ground floor and residential space above.

The domestic resources of the neighborhood range in date from the 1890s through the 1940s with
the majority (65%) being constructed dming the first two decades of the 20th century. As these

dwellings were often built on a specuhttive basis, the maiority of them are vernacular in style,
with influences from the Queen-Anne, Colo_.ial-Revival, and Craftsman styles evident primarily

in the cornice and porch detailing. The majority of the houses are two story and of frame

construction, While the American Foursquare and the "stepped-bay" facade with intersecting--
gable or hip-and-gable roof and wraparound porch are the predominar_, forms; examples of the I-

house, front-gable, on.e-stoD: cottages, and the bungalow %rms am also found scattered

throughot_t the area° As the area was developed by speculative land companies in the late-.l.gth

and early-20th century, rows of idemical houses are %und throughout the neighborhood (Figure

26). Fom:_s and styles ass<_ciated with railroad housing, such as: the one-story cottage; the two-

hay, front-gable %rm; the 1-I/2 story, intersecting-gaMe with. integral porch; and the scrollsawn

detailing in. porches and gables are prevalent in the neighborhood, particularly in the sections
cIosest to the railroad.
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Fig_._re "4

... _,' ""-"s and storaee sheds. These are simple in design,Outbuildings primaril.y consist of _,mae,e,.. ... . ..

typically one story with a hip or gable roof,. The consm_.ction materials te,._ded to match the

materials of the main structure. Landscaping associated with these domestic reso_rces us_:mlly

consisted of hedges bordering the property and fimndation plantings (Figure 27). Due to the
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steep grade of many of the streets, many of the properties fTeature stone and concrete retaining

walls along the sidewalk and steps.
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The majority of"these dwellings that stand today survive in relatively good condition Th.e
it_tegrity of these residential structures varies, with re.any ic,...Me.nc.csthat have remained in the

same family and survive in good condition whi.le others stal._d vacant arid :i_.disrepair. A number
of the dwellings, however, ha.re become rental ..... "-,s, propc_uc,., and have been converted to multiple-

unit residences., In addition to the application of alumimun sidir_g that often covers

distinguishing architectural details, the rep_ace.men.t of porch elements with no_>historic and

incompatible materials threatens the integrity of these residential structures the most.

Reconstruction and Growth (.1865-t917)

¢,.. " ._ W ._ x o, _ " " "As the Belmom neighborhood dc doped rapidly at the turn of the century ia response to the

growth of the city with the rai lroad indust U and the construction, of the Roar_oke Machine Shops,
the m_ajority of the domestic resources surveyed (79%) date to this period between the CiviI War

and World War I. The only structure in the neighborhood that appears to predate this

development is the .House, 1.11 lOth Street (128-51914}121). This 1-I/2-story structure with

side-gable roof, centrabridge chimney, ar,d uncoursed stone foundation has an unusual fom_ ik._r

the turn-of-the-century -_" ...... _ ., .ncigt_borhocd and may be of log construction under the vinyl and wood
siding (Figure 28),
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Developed by speculators as a residemia[ neighborhood near the Roanoke Machine Shops and
the railroad, a munber of the dwe.Ilings surveyed were modest houses of vernacular design. The
one-s_ory cottage fi)rm with hip roof at_d full-width porcI3, as in the ca, .1.905House, 1511. Wise
Avenue (128-.. 1.91-0003). are common iJ.3the northeast section of the survey area near the
railroad tracks. The House, 1517 Kirk Avenue (128-5.19/-0013), constructed ca. I915, is a later

and more refined example of this %rm with a aabled d _rmer wi_h paired windows and gable
returns (Figure 29).
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The simple, o_3e- or two-story flame dwdli_3g with front-gable roof wa.s a.n.oChercomm(m
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vernacular form of worker housing found thro_lghout the neighborhood° The ca. 1.915 House,

930 Itightand Avenue (128-5191,,0097)is a one-story example of this %rm wi_h a fulI-width.

porch. The I000 block of Stewart Avenue, including the ca. 1900 ttouse at 1002 Stewart

Avenue (128-5191_0042), co_sists of a relatively intact row of five houses with this identical

two-story form, Wraparound porches embellish, the examples at the ca, I905 House, 111607Wise

Avelme (128-51._;Jl-0004) and the ca, 19 t0 House, 705 Highland Avenue (128..5191-009.1.).

The ca. I895 House, 426 Dale Avenue (1.28-5191-0051) ix an earlier example of the front-gable

form featuring a Queen-Anne style porch with scrollsawa brackets, spindlework frieze, and

turned columns and balustrade (Figure 30). The ca. 1895 House, 319 Dale Avenue (128-5191_

0(t49) ix a more elaborate, Queen-Anne style version with a secondary front gable projecting with

scrollsawn brackets over a polygona! front bay. The simple_ two-story s_.ructure with front-gable

roof was also the prevalent form ff_r many of the early-_20th century corner stores that included

msidentiaI space above, such as Goode's Store at 729 Tazewell Avenue (1.28-5191-0025}.
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FiRe,re ,_(,, 426 IF(de Avet_ue

Another common vernacular form of domestic archite'cture that is comm.or_ to the neighborhood

is the two-story,, th.ice..--ba,"-","y l-house with side-gable roof ai_d its one-story equivalen.t. The one-

story c×amt..k.,, of this %rm, such as the Ilouse, 637 Albemarle Avenue (128-51914)101) and.

the House, 16.1.7 Tazewell Avenue (1.28-8191-0034), typically feature a centra! peak and a full-

width porch. A Queen-Anne style porch with scrollsawn brackets, spirldlework frieze, and

turned col trams embellishes the sim.ple, ca. 1895 structure at. 206 9th Street (128,,51911..-011.8)

(Figure 3 i). The ca, 1905 House, 1307 Stewart Avenue (128-5t_914)045).is the best example of

an [-house. in the i_.eighborhood with its simple two-sto_)'_ threed)ay forrn with side-gable roof

and end chimneys. A central peak is added to the example at 801 Highland Average (.t28-5191-
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0093), which also featmces a full-width Victorian porch. Further influences from tile Queeo-
Anne ayle on this form are evident io the ca. 1895 }louse, 1005 Dale Avent_e (128-5191-0060)
with its double peaks and two-story polygonal side bay and the ca. 1905 House, 609 Stewart
A'_enue (128-51914H)35) with its paired cornice brackets and prqjecting from bay (Figure 32.}°

_% _7'ili:: !iii?i;i;ii:iiiii::_i:i_ii:i?.Ii:i_

Figt¢re31:206.9 :_Stree,_

¢,,i

Figure 32:60.9 Stewgu7 A v_:-'..,z_._e

.')c..;_Of the 11.6dwellings dating..,to this period., nearly, half (4_,,c) feature the inter_i'ecti_g--gaLles, , _ --'or
intersecting-hip-aod-gable form wkh. stepped facade. The simpIest examples of this form. in.clude
the one-story, vernacular frame dwellings at 12{t7 Sl.ewart Avenue (128-5t9I-0{_44) a_d 711
Bullitt Average (12.8-51914)079). Th.e 600 block of4th St.reet, i.nch_ding l.heca. 1905 E.E.
Young }louse at 602 4th Street (128-5191-102), iba.tures a row of two-swry frame ho_,.se_in
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d_is prevalent form with wraparound porches and mil._imal detailing,

Influences from the Queen-Anne style often erthance this simple form with the addition of

polygonal, bays, wraparound porches and gables wide. scrolisawn detail.ing, and complex roof

forms. The ca. 1915, one-story House, 821. 6th Street (128-5191-0112)i.s an exarnple where a

po¿ygon.al bay in the projecting gable end embellish.es this simple form (Figure 33). The two-

story dwellings at. 703 Tazewel| (128-5191-0021) and 717 Tazewell Avenue (128-5191-0023),

both consm_c_.ed ca. 1895, retain this s"_.maplt:.intersecting_gable fom_ wit.h the addition of a

polygonal from bay (sometime'.s two-stories in height) and a two-story porch with scrollsawn

detailing^ The gable end also provided an opportunity fl?r elaboration, as seen in the sc.rollsawn
?1,S .. .brackets at the ca. 1900 House, 520 9th Street (128-... 191-012(I) (Figure 34) and the decorative

truss work at. the ca. 1895 ltouse, 821 Tazewell Avemte (128..5191-0026). The ca. 1.895 House

at 521 5th Street: (128-51.9t-0104) is an excellent example of this form with an intact

wraparound porch that features scroll.sawn brackets, t:urned columns, and a scroli sawn balustrade..

:if::...... _:..i'l!!iii_;!_:i::_ !r??:21:i.i.,@.:._-;:,:....... " :_:is!.. !........ ._::
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The bust exam.pies of the Queen-Anne style that incorporate all of tI-_ese decorative features in

%rm and detailing are the one-story, ca. 1900 House, 725 Tazewell Avenue C1128-519141024)

and _he t.wo-story, ca. 1.895 House, 621 Tazeweil A_'erme (128..5191-0020) With _.heir

intersectingqr_ip-and-gable roof. decorat.ive shi._.agles in the gable ends, and wraparoumt porch

with scrollsawn brackets, spindlework t?ieze, and turned columns with scrollsawn and turned

bal_:tsu:ade (Figures 35 and 36).
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I

I_)'gme :?6:62 ] Tc_z,ewell A ve'.m..¢e

The row of ca, I900 dwelli_ag._in the 700 block of Bu/Iitt Avenue (128-5191-0078, 0080, 0081)
represent a slight deviation from the simple intersectir_g-gable form (Figare 37). These 1-1/2
story frame dwellit_gs with their steeply-pitched gables with cross-timber detaili_.g arm iategraI
porch appear to borrow from the medieval rool.s of the Queen-Am_e style, The six s_rucmres thal.
mmai.n of a block that originally contained ni_:_esimilar dwellings are very similar in form and
de_ailing to railroad a_.d worker ho_:_singtha_ has been surveyed in the towns of Crewe and
Sal.tville_ Virginia,

....,y-
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One of the more el.aborate examples of the Quee_>Am_e s_.yleis the large dwelling at.326 [)ale
Avenue (I.28-51914R)50), This ca, I895 frame dwelling features a complex form with an
intersectirtg-hip-and-gable roof with a central pyramidal turret, Scal.Ioped slate shingles cover
the roof and a decorative finial tops _he turret, Other features include decorative shit_gies in the
gable ends, bracketed eaves over ti.lecanted bays, and a wraparound porch _,.Flg_re38), The
transitio_ from the Queen-An_e style to the Cotonial-RevivaI style .is illustrated in the large, ca,
I905 comer dwelling at 701 Highland Avenue (128-31.914R)90)wit.h its pedimemed gables and
curved wraparound porch with corner entrance accemed by a pedimented gable.
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The ca. 189_ a.J._IcGehee House, 424 BullRt Avent_e (t28-5191-_75) is also complex it_
form with influence from the Gothic-Revival styIe evidem in its steepiy-pitct_ed gables, peaked
bay, and paired windows (Figure 39)° Elements of the Italianate s,.yle are incorporated into the
design of the Charles Ludwick House a{ 9t)6 Tazewell Avenue (128-319i-0027). This ca.
1900 dwelling features an intersectiag-gable iorm with a heavy molded cornice, decorative
brackets, and gable returns.s. The bracketed cornice extends across both stories of the {wo-s_ory
polygonaI front bay and the porch. Decorative hoods _.opthe window arid door openings and the
porch _Eamres ornately carved posts, brackets_ and pendants (Figure 401}. The i_.fl_ence of the
Italkmate style is also evidet_t ir_the bracketed _-_ '_,_._rmccof the ca. 1915 Duplex, 1.t}26DaLe
Avenue (128-8191.4RM1). The best example of the Classical-Revival styIe is seen ir'_the ca.
19710House at 326 Tazewell Avenue (128-8 | 91-1)017) with its two-story portico tha{ t_att_res a
17_ • ., .°. .t;ed_m_ntcd gable with kmette window supported by colossal, fluted Corinthiar_ coIumns.
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Fig_._re4(): 90_ 7_ze_.,'ellAvem._e

The Colonial-Revival style influenced both large and smalI-scaie domestic structures _hroughou_

the neighborhood. The ca. 1915 House a_ 501 Bullit_ Avenue (128-5191.-ff_}76) is a large,, two-

story sm_cmre wit.h hip roof. a gabled dormer with Palladian-style window, and a two-story

portico over a full-width porch. Smaller examples of tt._eColorfial-RevivaI are found i.n a number

of I-1/2 story frame dwelli_.gs with side-gable roof and gabled dormers as in the House at 616

Jamison Avenue (128..5t91-0066), This ca. I911.5dwelling .f.e.am_esa molded, cornice wit.h gabl.e

returns, tripartite PalIadian-style windows ir_ the dormers, and. slender Doric columns on. the
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porch (Figure 41), Evidence of the Dutch-Colonial style .isseen in the gambrel roof of the I-I/2
story frame dwelling at 826 Elm Avenue {128,,5t91--0088),

'. . .2_4": "':.__

__: !ll " . _. •.............................i!_!...... •• "":'"_i_.-.'_!!_ii

The second most prominent domestic building form in.Belmont dating to _.heearly 20th century
is the American Foursquare. Simple examples of this two--story, _wo--bayfc_rmwi_h hip roof and
ful.l-wid_,h pomh can be .found at 913 5th Street (128-g191-0t07) and 1414 Campbell Avenue
(128-5191.,,0011), bo_h of which were constrt[c_.edca, 1.915, Th.e influence of _he Colonial--

Revival s_.yleon this building form appears in the use of pedimented gables or gable .ret:ums in.
the dormers and the introduction of [.he three-part Palladian-style window in _he dormer, as seen
in the ca, 1915 House at 508 8th Street (128-51.91-0116) (Figure 42), The ca, I905 House, 916
Bullitt Avenue {128-511.91-{}084)is another example of an American Foursqume with Colonial-
Revival detailing as well as influences from the Craf_,sman style eviden_ in the remodeled porch
with its battered colm_ms on brick piers and low--arched brick walls, The Craftsman style i.s
ffmher integrated in the designs of the ca, 1915 American Foursquares %trod at 62.1 Ehn A_'enue_
{1.28,.5191-0085) and 81_9Highland Avenue (128-5191-0096) with their shingled upper floor,
arched porch bays, and multi-light upper sashes (Figure 43)°
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gable roof and exposed rafters, as seen in 1308 Tazewd| Avenue (.128-5191..(R)32) (Figure 44)

and •1.328Dale Avenue (128,,,g191-0(}64), was another common form in the area during the
I920s and 1930s.

:{
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Figure,14:1308 _:_ZeWd./.4_.,enue

The Co.lo_fial-Revival style., remains popuIar durino_ this....[._wi<.._d.Several examples were surveyed.
that included gambrel roofs wi,h dom:_ers, as in the ca. 1940 House at 1.6{}1.Tazewdl Avenue

(128-.. 1914R)33)(Fiet.av 4_2.
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The American Foursquare contimied as a pop_.flar form with typical exampIes fou_.d at 933 [)ale
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Avenue (1.28-5191.-0059) (Figure 46) and 501 6th Street (t28-5191-0108). This same form at

516 6th Street (128-519t,,0109) shows the i_.ffl.uer_ceof the Prairie and Craftsman. styles wilh its
_x- ,- ¢_,.-_low-pitched, gabled porch roof extendi_ag ac_oss the facade and expo_._ad rafter tails,

Figure 46:933 Dale Average

The influence of the Craftsman style is further evident ia the number of I - 1/2 story bungalows

- ,- - -x_coastmcted during this pe_:iod, Typical. feature:, of this style itlciude the low roof with exposed.

rafters, .integral. porch supported by battered coIumns o_. brick piers, and multiqight sashes on
windows and doors. This style of dweliing typi.cally occurs in two forms' the intersecting-gable

and the side-,gable'"' " t.brm with shed roo.f dormer, Exam,.[_le,_,..of the first type are formal in tl.te.

houses at 710 Jamison Avenue (t.28-5191-0067) (Figure 47) ai_d 1037 Highland Avenue (128-

•"x _ . . ., . .51914R)98}, The ca, 1930 house at 806 Stewart Avenue (128-51.91-0039} is a good exampIe of

the side-gable form with shed-roof dormer (Figure 481),
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One of [t_e latest sl:yles Io become popular during this period was the Tudor-Re_,ival s@c,

Approximately one dozen examples of smalI.-scale houses constructed during the 1940s are

located in the northeast secdon of t.he study area. These houses, s_cb as the exampl.e a[. 2(tt 17th

Street (128-5191.4)124), are designed in tl:_erustic style of d_c Tudor-Re_,'ival using cmcoursed

s[one _,eneer. an. is_[erst;cting-_able roof wit.h cross-timber det:ailing, casement wi_:_dows, peru

roo_;s, and integral porches (Figure 49),
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Funerary Theme

This theme relates to the investigation_ of burial sites. Property types include cemeteri.es_ graves
and funeral homes.

Resource.s" Surveyed:

128-51_91-0019 Tazewell .Ave. City Cemetery

The City Cemetery, which was purchased from the Trout and Terry families in 1869o remain.s a

well-known landmark on Tazewelt A-verme with• its wro_ght-iron fence and central gate. with

Queen Victoria posts (Figure 50.). A chain-link fertce bounds the property on the remaining

three sides. Driveways of dirt and gravel bisect the cemetery with .its undulating topography.

Throughout the cemetery, individual and family plots me marked by a variety of materials,

including wrought-iron/_nces, stone and concrete wails, and hedges. While there is no overall

landscaping scheme, ornamer_tal plantings accenting the various plots i l_clude American and

English boxwoods, dogwoods, cedars, juniper, Norway spruces, maples, red oaks, and ivy.

The cemetery, contains a number of historic graves, ranging in date from 1863 through the first

two de.cadet.-_o""• -_sof the 20th cenm_3,. Amo_ag those buried in the City. Cemetery are many of the early

citizens of Roanoke who were prominent in the development of the city. Although the cemetery

has suffered from vandalism° vagrancy, and neglect over the years, efforts are underway by the

city an.d local citizens to secure the cemetery and preserve its artistic and historic integrity.
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Industry/Processing/Extraction Theme

This theme relates t.o the technology and process of managing materials, labor, and equipment to

produce goods and services. Property types include quarries, mills, factories, distilleries,

shipyards, mines, forges, and fumac_._,_--s kilns, laboratories,-_• power plants,, dams., tanneries, villa_e_.
shops, and other small craft and industrial sites.

Resources Surveyed:

128-001 t I I00 Campbell Ave. Vi.r_inia Brewe_5' Stables _demohshed)
128-5191-0(.}01 .1.302 Wise Ave. Ice Pla_t

I28-51.91-0009 1001 Campbell Ave. AEP Substation Building

128_5191-0015 72.8 CImrc.h Ave. Ideai Laundry
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Southeast Roanoke, botmded by the Nor/k)lk & Westerr_ railroad tracks and the Roanoke River,
developed in the late 1.9th and early 20th century as a residential neighborhood for workers
employed at the railroad shops and other industries associated with the railroad. The Norfolk &
Western Machine Shops and the American Viscose Plant, which are the largest industrial
resources in the area and employed the greaest number of people at one time, stand outside of
the survey area. Within the survey area, a number of industrial buildings are located along the
railroad tracks that bou_d the neighborhood to the no_h and the west. A total of four resources
relating to the theme of industry/processir_g/extraction have been surveyed to date in the Belmont
neighborhood of Southeast R.oan.oke. These resources include a section of a ca. 1900 ice plant, a
ca. 1.925 electrical substation, a ca. 1920 laundry facility, and the stables associated with a Iate-
Igth century breweu. One of these resources, the Virginia Brewery Stables (128-0tt11) is no
longer standing. In addition to the resources documented in the current survey, a number of
industry-related buildings along Interstate 581 ir_the southwest section of the neighborhood are
c-urremly being surveyed by the Virginia Department of Transportation as part of the Interstate
73 Corridor Study.

These buildings, although they vary in function and construction date, were typically utilitarian
in design and construction, with steel, brick, and concrete serving as the primary materials. The
late-19th, century Virginia Brewery Stables (128-001.1), which is now demolished, featured
brick construction with. a stepped parapet at each end and segmental arches over the window and
door openings. The ca. 1900 section of the Consolidated Ice Company Plant (t28..5181-(R)01)
also features brick construction with a fiat parapet roof and segmental-arched door opening.
Corbelled brickwork forms the cornice. Detailing is limited to patterned or raised, brickwork.
The Ideal Laundry Factory (1284191-001S) represents a ca, 1920 example of the typical
industrial form with its brick construction, rectangular plan, and gab}e roof with stepped parapet
at the ends (Figure 5 l). A large, brick incinerator stack distinguishes this resource. Most
distinctive of these industrial resources is the ca. 1925 AEP Substation Plant (128-6191-0009)

at I001 Campbell Avent_e. This one-story brick structure with flat roof with parapet t"eamres
Classical-Revival detailing in its molded cornice of cast concrete and pilastered walls with cast-
concrete bases and caps (Figure 52).
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Figure 5I: Ideal Laum:lO', 728 Churvh A ve_u_e
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Figure 52: AEP S_.¢bs_a_ion, 1001 4_¥_mpbell A venue
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Rdigion Theme

This theme relates to the system of beliefs, practices, traditions, and settings of rituals relating to
_heexpressio_ of faith. Proper_y types include religious structures, ceremonial, sites., church
school,.;,and church-mla_ed residences°

Reso_rces Surveyed:

128-5191-0018 407 Tazewell Ave. First Methodist Church (North)
128-5191-0040 825 Stewart Ave. Belmont Baptist. Church
I28-5191-0041 I001. Stewart Ave. Belmont Church of:God
128-5191.-f_)70 816 Jamiso_ Ave, Belmont Methodist Church
1.28-51.91-0074 1.1.0I Jamison Ave, Belmont Christian Church
t 2.8-5191-0092 728 Highla_d Ave, First Church of the Nazarene
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.A total of six resources reIating to the ttleme of re.ligiot_ have been surveyed to date in the
Belmont _eigt-_borhood. Prominer_tiy located on corners, these institutions are important
comerstor_es of the social and architectural framework of the neighborhood° Of these six
churches, five remain in use by congregations and one has been converted to secuIar use as a
homeless shelter with a large addition. The biggest threat to the architectural integrity of these
resources is the large, modem Sunday School additions, which ironically atso represents the
survival and ongoir_g vitaKty of these inst.itutions and their congregations.

TypicalIy, these churches organized at the turn of the centuO _as the population, of Southeast
Roanoke exploded and the _aeighborhood developed. These earl.y congregations usual.[y began
by meeting in stores or other borrowed space before constructing a modest frame church. The
current structures are typically the second or third structure associated with the church.. The
present church buildings, all of which were constructed in the early-to-mid 20th century, are
typically designed in the Gothic_Revival and Colonial-revivaI styles that were popular for
ecclesiastical architecture during the period. With the exception, of the stot_e-veneer Belmont
Church of God (128-5191-0_N1), these structures are constructed of brick or brick veneer. The

sim.ple nave plan with one or more corner towers is the dominant form.

Recol_.strtwtio_.and Growth (186S-1917)

Two of the six churches surveyed date to the R.econstmction Period° Built ca.. I915, these two
resources are l_ated in.the original, section of Belm.ont, bounded by 9th Street to the east, The
First Methodist Church (North) at 407 Tazewell Avenue (128-5191-0{}1.8), also known as

Tazewell Methodist Churc.tt and currently serves as the Rescue Mission, is the only example of
the Colonia1-RevivaI style among the churches surveyed. Similar to the other churches with its
simple nave plan and comer tower, it is distinguished by its pedimented gable, heavy molded
corrfice, and roun.d-arched windows with spring blocks (Figure 53). Belmont Baptist Church
(128-5191-0040), at the comer of Stewart and 9th Street, takes the same fi-_.m_and plan and
interprets it in the Gothic-RevivaI style with. a steeply-pitched gable, a taller tower with
cmneliated parapet, and pointed.-avh windows of stained glass (Figure 54). The ca. 1929 three-
sto_3;Sunday School addition., which wraps around the soul:h (rear) and west sides of the church.
is r_otable for its compatible desi.gr_in the Gothic-Revival style with. a secondary tower, stepped
parapet roof, and pr_ecting two-story bay with casement, windows. A larger side addition, has
since been added that does not. respect this original design,
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t:'@_._re54." Bei_o_._t Baptist C!u_'ch. 825 S_e'_.,a_7A,_.:enue

World War I and I_/_rld War H (I917.1945.)

Three Churches, all designed in the Gothic-Revival style, date to this period. The la_gest and
most prominem of these is the Belmont Methodist Church (t28-51.91-0_7{1_), cons_r_._cted in

1921 at the co._nm"of Jamison Avenue and 8th Street (Figure 55). This large, brick structure

featuxes a cruciform pla,:_with an ime_:secting-hip-and-gable roof and crer_elIated comer towers of

varying heigh._.s. La._:ge,.._ " -_ "-" . -" . ..p _mt_:_d--a_,_hwindows o{"stai_ed glass pierce each gabIe end. Cast-

concrete de_aili,_g accenma,es the com.pIexity o.f"_:heb_:_iIding's design wit:h cornices am_ copings

outlimng the va_:ious toof lines; belt courses, li:_tels, and sills com_ec_it, g the _mmemus windows;

and weat1_e_%gs _oppi_g the pilas_e.,s and corne._:buttresses.
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Two smaller churches located j_:_s_east: of 9th Street were constructed du_i_g the 1930s i r__he
Gothic-Revival style, The Belmor_t Christian Churd_ (12g-5191-.lR_?4) at Jamiso_:_ Avenue and

1lth S_reet features sha1Iow cruciform plan with an in_msecting-gable roo_ wilh parapel m_d

cor_er bm_resses, large poimed-arch wi_dows of stained glass i_ _he gable ends, and a

c,enella_ed side lower (Figure 56), This design features a projecting, one-sto U emrance

vestibule wi_h _hree arched entrances sm_ounded by casbco_crete q_._oins. A Ia,ge, modem wing

has been added to lhe eas_ side with a hyphen connecting to the side towe_:. The ca. 1935

Belm_mt Church o1{'God (128-51914R_41) at the comer oi" Stewart Avenue and 10th Streel

differs in i{s use of stone ve_eer as welI as its paired comer towers that dominate _he facade a_._d

the deeply recessed entrance (Figure 57).

..:_:.
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[;_'gure 5.7: Beh_u.mt Church (ft"God. ]001 Stewart A'_.'et_.ue

The New Dominion (194_qto present)

The one church surveyed during this period illustrates the conti.miirtg popalarity of the Gothic-
Revival style arid the persistence of the simple nave plan with comer tower. The First Chwtch

• . (_of the Nazarene (t28-_1.91-0{.192) was organ.ized in I.)_8 with I-hepresent bui._[dingcot_structed
ca. 1950 on the site of a previous 1930s bt_i.ldi_?.g(Figure 58)° 'iFI)ischm,ch is designed irt the
Gothic-Revival _.tvlcwith a . .. '- " ___ "_ -" .._, '° stee.pl¥-l!_itchedeable roof, para_:.etcd c.cmcr tower, and ogee-.arched
window an.ddoor ol?en.ingswith stai_:_ed,glass. A large educational wic_gwas added to the rear in
1976, Located to the south of Ballitt Avenue on the corner of Highlac_d Ave.n.ueand 8th Street,
this church _llu,..t_atcsthe expansion, of the neighborhood to the south with the construction of the
American Viscose Pla_.t,

_,,,._.-

.........• ,iI¸¸ ,̧..i  .iiii

i̧ •!ii •iiif¸¸!i!..... _i_i_iii ......

Fig,.._re.5& FLY,;,,'Church qf_h,.-.?Na:iarcn:e, 728 Highh:md Average
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CHAPTER 5: SURVEY FINDINGS

IPS Database

Tile IPS database for Roanoke City contains a total of 808 records, Of these, 196 are located in
Southeast Roanoke with I25 resulting from this project. IPS file numbers have been assigned to
every surveyed property_ These file numbers consist of two parts: the prima® mm_.beridentifies the
city or county in which the resource is Iocated (11.28refers to Roanoke) and the secondary number
identifies the individual resource (5191 refers to Belmont). In the case of potential historic districts,
the secondary number refers to the potential district and a tertiary number identifies the individual
resource. Properties surveyed for the Belmont Survey were. assigned the prefix 128-51.91 to identify
the area as a potential historic district and to reference the survey project.

Statistical. infonrmtion based upon the survey findings can be produced by running computer-.
generated reports. Some of this information, is factual based upon numbers collected from. the
survey, while other information is evaluative, based upon Hill Studio's understanding and evaluation
of a_vhitect.ural and historical information collected during the survey, The computer-generated
reports re.present both factual and evaluative infomaation and provide statistics on important trends
and aspects of the history and development of BeImom. The l_-_l.l.owingsurmnary and analysis has
been prepared by architectural historians and preservation planners at HilI Studio and reflects their
professional understanding of the resources surveyed within the context of the city's history. The
infomaatio_ presented attempts to address the needs and concerns of the Roanoke City Office of
Planning and Community Development, the neighborhood and the Southeast Action Forum, as well
as VDHR, Other types of statistical, reports may be of interest to particular groups, such as property
owners, community groups, the historical society, or school groups, and can be getaerated from the
IPS database.

Summary of Survey Findings

A total, of 170 sites, including one NationaI-Register listed property, have been surveyed to date in
the Belmont neighborhood of Southeast Roanoke. In addition, the survey revealed that of the 170
structures surveyed in Belmont to date, nine smmtures, or 5%, are no longer standing.

As expected in the urban setting of Roanoke, the Belmont survey is represented nearly 100% by
buildings, rather than sites, structures or objects. The o_._eexception to this is the City Cemetery on
Tazewell Avenue (128-.5191-0019). Of the buildings surveyed, 1.04 or 83% were domestic
dwellings, including one multiple-unit dwelling and seven, structures of mixed use with commercial
space on the ground level and residential space above, The remainder of the survey consisted of six
churches, three commercial buildings, two service stations, m_.done warehouse, As mentioned in the
expected results, the majority of the commercial and other services typical of an urbat_ setting were
located in the adjacent downtown district. Blatantly missing from the hi.storic resources of the
neighborhood is Belmont School, which has been demolished°

The majority of the buildings surveyed (72%) were constructed during the period between 1890 and
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1917, with 39% built during the first decade of the 20th century° These structures were typically
vernacular in style with detailing in tile porches and gables reflecting the popular styles of the period.
The survey recorded the following distribution of styles:

Other (mostly American
Foursquare) 63 50%

QueenAnne 22 18%
ColonialRevival 10 8%

Bungalow/Craftsman 9 7%
Commercial 6 5%
GothicRevival 5 4%
TudorRevival 5 4%
Dutch Colonial 2 2%
ClassicalRevival 1 >1%
Italianate 1 >i%

"_ _ • .(.,_th_.c 1 >1%

The majority of the buildings are of flame construction with the American Foursquare and the
Intersecting-Gable or Hip-and-Gable with stepped facade domicmting the .Ik)rmof the domestic
buildirtgs. The Gothic-Revival was the style of choice for the ch.urch structures, which were
typical ly of brick construction.

An evaluation of each resource_ condition was conducted through the field survey. This evaIuation
was based on the resource's general condition, including its structural condition as well as its historic
integrity. For example, a building that stands in good structural condition may be determined
"Good-Excellent", "Good-Fair", or "Remodeled" based on the integrity of its historic fabric. The
rating of "Good-Excellent" was typically reserved for resources that have been restored.. The terms
"Deteriorated" and *'Ruinous '' reI?r primarily to the structural condition of the resource. These
evahaations are conducted as part of the field survey, however, they are not intended to represent the
expert opinion of a trained building inspector or structural engineer. The overall condition of the
structures surveyed were recorded in the IPS database as follows:

Good 74 59%
Fair 16 13%
Excellent 1.2 10%
Good-Excellent I0 8%
Good-Fair 7 6%
Deteriorated 3 2%
Poor 2 1%
Remodeled 1 >1%

The loss of historic elements and the reconstruction of the porches as well as the application of
siding which covers decorative elements constitutes the mi!iority of the alterations to the buildings
and _t:.p_:..ent the greatest effect on. their condition and in teeritv Many of the domestic structures
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have been converted to multi-unit dwellings for rental pm3)oses and the addition of multiple

entrances has impacted their integrity, The small commercial buildings have also suffered alterations
to their storefrontso The most significant impact to the Belmont r_eighborhood has been the imrusion

of modern road systems, such as the construction of Interstate 581 and the widening and re-routing

of Bul|itt and Jamison avenues. The modern thorough.fmes have introduced unnatural divisions

within the neighborhood, increased the speed _md density of traffic, and separated the neighborhood
from the adjacent downtown.

.In addition to the condition of the strt_cture, potential threats were also recorded, These threats as

recorded are. defined by VDHR as :'the type(s) of negative impact present or amicipated to affect the

condition and/or continuing existence of a resource over the next. five years." This evaluation is

based on field observations of the condition of the structure as well as plans for the site as known.

City land-use plans and the VDOT Six-Year Plan were used in determining these threats, The term

"Demolition" was only applied to buildings that have been slated by tile city for demolition or repair.

The terms "Deterioration" and "Neglect" are assigned to those structures that are in varying degrees

of disrepair that may lead eventually to demolition but have not been formaIIy cited by bt_ilding

i_spector._, The term "Vacant" is based on field, observations rather than certificates of occupancy

and was used when. there was no evidence of daily or periodic human use, The terms "Maior

Alteration': and "Development" refer primarily to perceived, threats based on the condition, use, and

location of the property_ In addition to these recorded threats, plans for the future alignment of

Interstate 73 incIude the western edge of the survey area in its study area as one of the study
corridors currently under consideration follows the route of Imerstate 581.. As the final corridor has

not been determined, this threat has not been recorded in the survey but should be noted. The
following ttucat_.."-"_s to surveyed... structures were recorded in the IPS database as follows:

None_owa 106 85%

Deterioration. 6 5%

Demolition 6 5%

Neglect 3 2%

Development 2 11.%
Vacant 1 >1%

MajorAlteration l >1%
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Survey Matrix

The ibllowing table of information includes all.resources surveyed to date as part of this cost-share
project in the Belmont section of Southeast Roanoke, It is prepa_ed using information from the IPS
database and is intended to provide a summau of the survey findings,

Key to "Theme" designation

C:F = Commerce/Trade
D= Domestic

F = Funeray
I = Industry
R = Religion

Key to "SO,/e" designation

A4 = American Foursquare
B/C = Bungalow/Craftsman
C1as Rev = Classical Revival
Col Rev = Colonial. Revival
Corn = Commercial
Dutch Col = Dutch Colonial
Goth Rev = Gothic Revival
Ital = Italianate
TR = Tudor Revival

QA = QueenAnne
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CHAPTER 6: EVALUATION

Virginia Landmarks Register and National Register of Historic Places Criteria

Each surveyed property was evaluated according to the criteria of the National Park Service through
the National Register Criteria for Evaluation administered by the Virginia Landmarks and National
Registers. These criteria are outlined in National Register Bulletin 15: I--towto Apply the National
Register Criteria for Evaluation and were used by Hill Studio to determine a prol;mrty's relation _o
defined historic contexts: its period and areas of significance, as well as its level of integrity. In
order to qualit}' tk._rIistit_g on the Virginia Landmarks and National Register (NRHP), a property or
district must be determined to be significant through its association with a_ important historic
comext and it must retain its historic integrity, Based on this evaluation, a statement of significance
is included in each site file.

Significance

In order for a property or district to be considered for National Register listing, it must be shown to
be significant for one or more of the four NRHP Criteria for Evaluation. Significance of a prolmrty
of district is determir_ed throt_gh its association witt_ an important historic context (historical pattern),
Historic contexts relate to the 1.8historic tlhe.mes developed by the Virginia Department of Historic
Resources (VDHR) as follows: architecmre/hmdscape architecture/community planning,
commerce/trade, domestic, edcicat.ion, ethnicity/immigration, funerary, govemmen:t/law/political,
health care/medicine: industry/processing/extraction, la_dscape, military/defense, recreations/the arts,
rel.igion, social, settlement patterns, subsistence/agriculture, te.chn.ology/engir_eering and
transportation/communication, Properties and districts can be determined to be significam within
more than one historic context^ These could also be deemed significant on or_e or re.ore geographic
levels, that is, local, state and national,

Criteria

The Criteria describe how properties or districts are significam for their association with important
event or persons (Criteria A or B, respectively), for their importance in design, or construction
(Criterion. C) or for their potential to provide information (Criterion D) (U.S, Department of the
Interior, 19911). The following ix a brief description of each of the four NRHP Criterion for
Evaluation (exceq)ted from Nmional Register BulIetin I5" "How to Apply the Natiortal Register
Criteria for EvaIuatior_*"):

Criterion A: Evem

Properties can be eligible for the National Register if they are associated with events that have made
a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history.

_y]:)gS of CVe.?I.IS,"

A specific even.t marking an important momem it, American prehistory or history, A pattern of
events or a.historic tread that made a significant com:ribution, to the development of a community, a
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state or a nation,

Assoc&#on q£the Properly wi_h the Event:
The property must be dc_cumented to have existed at the time of the even_ or pattern of evems and to
have been associated with those events, A propmq:yis not eligible if its associations are speculative,

Significance c!["_heAssociation:
Mere association with historic events or trends is not enough: in and of itselL to qualify under
Criterion A_ The property's specific association must be considered important as we1I.

Criterion B: Person:

Prope_xies may be eligible for the National Register if they are associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

Significa,tce t_ the bMividual:
The persons associated with the property must be individually significant within an historic context.
A property is not eligible if its only justification for significance is that it was owned or used by a
person who is a member of an identifiable profession, class or social or ethnic group. It must be
shown that the person gained importance within his or her profession or group during the time period
associated with. the property.

Association with the Properly:
Properties eIigible under Criterion B are usually those associated with a person\s productive life,
reflecting the time period when he or she achieved significance. The individual's association with
the property must be documented. Speculative associations are not acceptable. Properties associated
with living persons are usually not eligible for inclusion ir_ the National Register.

Criterion.C: DesignConstruction:
Properties may }._eligible for the National Register if they embody the distinctive characteristics of
a type, period or method of construction, or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high
artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack
individual distinction. Resources that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose
corr_pon.ents may lack individual distinction, such as districts, are defined within the context of this
criterion. Districts must be a unified entity and possess a significant concentration, linkage, or
continuity of sites, buildings, structures, or o}_iectsunited historically or aesthetically by plan. or
physical deveiopmem (C.".SoI)epartment of the Interior, 1991: 51).

Dist#w#ve Characteristics of Types, Peri_ts a_d Methods of Co_structiom
To be eligible _mder this portion of Criterion C, a properly must clearly illustrae, through
"distinctive characteristics '°, the followfi_g:

• The pattern of t?atures common to a particular class of resources;
• The individuality or variation of features that occur within the class;
• The evolution of that. class; or
,_ The transition between classes of resources.
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Work of a Master:

A master is a figure of generally recognized greatness i_aa field, a known craffsma_a of consummate

skill, or an anonymous craftsman whose work is distinguishable from others by its characteristic

style and quality, The property must express a particular phase in the developmen_ of the master's

career, an aspect of his or her work, or a particular idea or theme in his or her craft. A property is not
eligible as the work of a master, however, simply because it was designed by a promi_em architect,

Properties Possessing High Artistic Values:

High artistic values may be expressed in maay ways, including areas as diverse as community design

or planni_ag, engineering and sculpture. A property is eIigible for its high artistic values if it so fully

articulates a particular cor_cept of design that it expresses an aesthetic ideal_ A property is not

eligible, however, if it does not express aesthetic ideals or design concepts more tMly than other
properties of its type.

Criterion D: h_formatio_ Potential

Properties may be eligible for the National Register if they have yielded, or may be likely to yield,
information important in prehistory or history.

Archaeological S#es:

Criterion D most comrnonly applies to _ _ "--,spr@cruc_, that contain or are likely to contain information
bearing on an important archaeological research question.

.Build#_gs, Struc_ures and Objects:

Criterion D can also apply to buildings, structures and objects that contai_ importan.t information. In.

order fbr these types of properties to be eligible under Criterion D, they {hemselves mas_ be, or mast

have been, the principal source of the important intk)mmtion,

Integrity

Integrity is the ability of a property or district to convey its significance, To be listed in the National

Register of Historic Places, a property or district must not only be shown to be significant under _he

National Re_ister,_..Criteria.. but it also must have inte_-,ritvao,. The Cri.teria recognize seven aspects, that

define integrity as follows: location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling an.d association

(U_S. Department of the h_terior, 1991). The tb.llowing is a brief description of each of the seven

ast_-cts of integrity (excerpted from the National Register Bulletin i[.5: "How to Apply the National
Register Criteria .for Evaluation"):

Location:

Location is the place where the historic proper_y was constructed or the place where the historic
event occurred.

Desigm

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, structure and style of a
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property_ It results t¥om conscious decisions made during the original conception and planning of a
property (or its significant alteration) and applies t.o activil.ies as diverse as torero.unity planning,
engineering, architecture and lm_dscape architecture. Design includes such elements as organization
of space, proportion, scale, technology, ornamentation and materials.

SeIting:
Set.ring is the physical environment of an historic property. Setting refers to the character of the
place in which the property played its historic role. It involves how, not just where, the properl.y is
situated and its relationship to surrounding features arid open space,

Materials:

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period, of
time and in a particular pattern or configuration to form an historic property.

_}_)rkmanship:
Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during a_.y given
period i.n history or pmhistory.

Feeling:

Feeli_g is a property's expression ot7the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular time period,

Associaiion:

Association is the direct link between an importan_ historic event or person and an historic property.

Properties lasted on the Virginia Landmarks Register and the National Register of Historic
Places

Roanoke City Firehouse No, 6 ( 128-0051)

Properties Determined Eligible for National Register Listing

Southeast Roa_-_okeHistoric District

A Draft Preliminal 3, Information Form (PIF) was prepared for the potential Southeast Roanoke
Historic District and presented for a determination of eligibility by the VDHR Evaluation Team (See
Appendix F). Based on their evaluation, the Southeast Roanoke Historic Dist.rict is not.
recommended as eligible for listing on the Virginia Landmarks and National Register of Historic
Places,
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CHAPTER 7: R.ECOM_. IENDA 1 IONS

Based. on the survey and evaluation of 125 properties in th.e Belmor_t neighborhood of Southeast

Roanoke, Hill. Studio: P.C. recommends that the following actions be taken in planning ii)r future.

survey woi}z and the stewardship of the historic resources already identified.

National Register Listing

- The American Viscose Corporation Plant has been. determined eligible for listing o_. the Virginia
,.:- ,_Landmarks and National Register of Historic Plac_. as an historic district ur_der Criteria A, A

nomination should, be prepared for this complex as i.t played a significant role in the development of
Southeast Roanoke.

A Multiple Property Submission Form %r all raflroad-.related structures in Roanoke, including the

Roanoke Machine Shops, should be developed to aid in determining their eligibility %r listing on the.

Virginia Landmarks and National Register,.

Further Survey Work

The s_lrvey of the Belmont neighborhood was intended to provide an overall general understanding

of the historical and architectural growth of Southeast Roanoke as wel._as its social history. The

properties surveyed were selected to represent the variety of building types, forms, and styles as welt

as the socio-ecoaomic Character and the chronological developmen.t of the area. Further survey work

should be conducted in other a'eas of the city to gain a comp,_he_a_._ve k_owledge of all historic

neighborhoods and resources m Roanoke.

Sensitive .Are.a,_.'S,._m:e)_.s':
Areas of the city which are the %cu.s off or will in the fl_ture be the focus of7,development or

federally-funded rehabilitation, should be surveyed to determine the significaace and eligibility for

National Register listiag of either the individual buildings or districts. The city receives Community

Development Block Grants (CDBG) from the Department of Housing and Urban Development

(HUD). Section I06 of the National Historic Preservation Act requires recipients of t}deral flmds to

take into account historic properties. VDHR reviews and comments on projects that are funded with
CDBG funds. Without adequate survey data a,_d the development of a historic context, it has been

d.ifficuit to determine, on a case-by-case basis, which properties being rehabilitated with CDBG
funds are significant, individually or are contributing e.lemen{s to a potemial historic district. Further,

if the identified neighborhoods were determined potentially eligible for listing on the National
Register as historic districts, a completed nomination form would identify all structures in the district

as either cor_tributing or non-contributing. Such determination and registration would streamliae

V[)HR arid the city's i_.volvement i_?.each of the federally-funded rehabilitation cases. Hill Studio

re.c<:,o _mmt:nds-"_ that the followina,._ai_a,.s should be smwe.ved'.

- Gainsboro

- Gilmer
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- Loudon/Melrose

- Norwich

Within the Belmont survey area, properties that may be threatened by demolition due to the

expansion of transportation corridors or other developmen.t projects should be considered tk._r

relocation to vacant lots to restore, the cohesiveness of the historic streetscapes of the neighborhood.

Potentially-Eligible Areas:

In addition to the survey of those areas determined eligible for listing on. the Nat.i.onal Register and

those needing survey due to federally-funded projects, other neighborhoods in the city that. have been

identified as po_entially eligible for listing shot_ld be st_rveyed° In coI_junction with the survey work,

PIFs should be prepared to determine their eligibi.l.ity as an historic district. Based on our knowledge

of Roanoke gained during the survey, Hill Studio recommends that the following neighborhoods be

surveyed, atld investigated as potentially eligible for listing on the National Register:

- Gainsboro

- Gilmer

- Loudon/Melrose

- Norwich
- Downtown. Roanoke Commercial District

- Grandin Road Commercial District

As the scope of this prqject was confined to the specified study areas and did not i_ctude an

investigation into the historic resources of the city at large, a ntm:_.ber of other potentially-eligible

areas may exist, and should be surveyed as well.

Documentation

Historic American Buildin.gs Survey (HABS)/Ilistoric American Engineering Sur_.,ev (ttAEI_):

It is recommended that all threatened properties and properties whose significance is partict_larly

associated with their construction techniques or means of operation shot_ld be documented with

measured drawings by HABS or HAER. Any in.dustrial buildings or complexes that retain their

original mac.hines' should be d.ocmnented in this manner, In particular, the Roanoke Machine Shops

and the American. Viscose Corporation Plan.t are mcomme_.ded for this level of documentation.

Multgde Proper O"Documentation Form (MPDF):
The Multiple Property Submission Form is a method of nominating groups of properties that are

related by o_.e or more common historic themes. The M_:dtiple Property fi_rmat is an effective way
of organizing inik._rmatio.n collec.md in surveys of potentially eligible properties for registration

purposes and in preservation p]atming. The %treat provides fk-_rproperties to be evaluated as part of

historic themes and patterns. The thematic approach allows the preservation specialist to address
re.ore than. the tmiqt_e resources, bt_t to deal with resot_rces having Hke characteristics and

associations. It makes possible a comparative basis tTorexamining a group of related resot_.rces to

determine the relative importance amor_g members of the group° For National Register registration,
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the multiple property submission streamlines the _._omination and designation of groups of eligible
properties (National Register Bulletin 16 B),

The MPDF could provide an.effective preservation tool. for Roanoke to pro_ect individaal properties
and groups of properties. Based on the survey of the project area, rrml.tiple property submissions am
recommended for the ibtlowing thematic groups:

- Railroad-related resources: The histou of Roanoke is closely related to the development of the
raiiroad as it provided the economic basis _ar the city, A MPDF of the city's railroad-related
structures would be particul.mly be_.eficial to the city as i{:attempts to preserve .its railroad heritage.

- School Buildings

- Fire Stations

Preservatiot_ Action

The following actions are recommended as ways to %s_er good stewardship of resources through a
general awareness, understanding and appreciation of Belmont's h.istory by its msider_ts. It is
important to realize that although Southeast Roanoke was not determined eligible for listing on. the
National Register as an historic district, the strong cultural history of this historic neighborhood
should be recognized, arid celebrated.. "" -_s-_• I hc_.cactions are also recommended to help in.tegratethe
historic resources that have been identified by the survey into the revitalization of the neighborhood,
thereby promoting Belmont as a unique community in which to live and work,

The City should be commended on several programs l:h.atart ctlrmntly acti.ve in Southeast Roanoke°
These programs, which include the Roanoke Neighborhood Parmership, the Rental .Inspectio_

Program, Operation Paintbrush, at_d the City Actioa Team, are actively working to promote the
p._.c,,crx_atmn of the historic fabric and community of Southeast Roanoke and should be coe{inued
The inventory of vacant properties, a former program developed by the City to aid in advertising and
selling these properties for rehabilitation, should be I_,..umed."-_,_ -"

A number of local organizatiot_s which have formed on private initiative to address the needs of the
commur_ity should, also be commended, As a member of one of these organizations explained'

°'Communities thrive on family, neighbors arid churches^ But those
connections are lost when people are struggling with bills, rent, child
care and substandard rental housing ("The Invisible Inner City, p° 62,)

The Presbyterian Community Center is worki.ng with local residents towards solutions to these
problems through its programs that include emerger_cy t]nanciaI assistance, student tutoring,
pareming and literacy classes, and a free health clinic, Recendy, _be Center expanded its eITo_s by
joining with local churches in the area to .fom_the Southeast Roanoke Christiat_ C-c_._al.mon""
Parmership. Another agency, the Rescue Mission on Tazewell Averme and Fourth Street, serves as a
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community gathering place for many residents who eat meaIs at the mission. The Southeast Action
Forum, which at one time enjoyed a Iazge membership, is working to attract new, younger members
and develop active leadership within the community, This organization is a member of the Roanoke
Neighborhood Partnership and serves as an advocate to the city for the needs of the co_.mnunity.

Presem..,ationPla.n,_ing:
.As the needs of Belmont and Southeast Roanoke vary in nature from the preservation of historic

ml,a,..t_uctmc to the sociaI problems of crime, health care,structures to the improvement of public " "" ,_ " -"
and unemployment, Hill Studio's primary recommendation is the development of a neighborhood
plan for the area. The creation of such a plan would involve the City working directly with the
residents to identify their immediate needs as well as their vision for the neighborhood's futme, The
plan would develop guidelines for future growth and development as well as recommend immediate
actions and tools for addressing present-day concerns° Issues would be addressed on a
comprehensive level that would, serve to revitalize the historic community and to promote Southeast
as a unique place to live and work in. Roanoke, The City has .recently initiated the development of a
neighborhood plan for the Raleigh Court area and residents of Southeast should foll.ow the progress
of _his plan and request the City to conduct a simiIar program in their neighborhood.

Preservation ".l-))ols:

.As the significance of Belmont and Southeast lies in its development as a neighborhood of
working-class residents, the primary recommendation is to maintain and stabilize the existi.ng
historic housing stock. Financial incentives at tlhe local, state, and federal, levd should be developed
and promoted to encourage local property owners to presets, e, maintain, and adaptively reuse their
historic properties in accordance with the goals of the City\s Comprehensive Plan., Tools on the
federal and state level include the tax-credit programs, the Virginia Housing Partnership Fund, and
Community Development Block Grants. On the local level, tools such as tax abatements, local
historic district desianation, or a neighborhood design district to guide new constm.ctiot_ would also
contribute to the preservation efforts. On the community level, local banks should be approached to
provide low-interest loans or to assist in establishing revolving funds and a Southeast Community
Development Corporation should be t"om_ed. Local volunteer initiatives, such as Habitat for
Humanity and the new "Christmas In April" program should be explored as tools tbr helping the
elderly and those who are financially or physically disabled maintain their historic homes, While no
single program is the complete solution to the financial challenges of preservation, by making as
many tools as possible available to the property owners, the cumulative effect of these programs
makes preservation and adaptive reuse more feasible and appealing,

Adaptive Reuse q[ Historic Structures:
Southeast Roanoke has a mm_ber of vacgmt and abandoned buildings in the area. The inventory
program once conducted by the City to advertise vacant properties shoul.d be resumed as an effective
method of rehabilitating these properties rather than citations that lead. to cc nd.cmnanon and
demolition. Where possible, compatible uses should be fonnd for these buildings. In particular, the
small-scaIe neighborhood stores have been abando_aed in many cases and suitable new businesses
should be found for them that would provide goods and services to the local community. I_atho.._
cases where the original use is no longer a viable option, adaptive reuse would promote the retention
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of the historic fabric of the city while allowing for new uses that correspond more directly with
current rnarkel, needs..Adaptive reuse is the pre_ived alternative to demolitions.. In particular, many
of the indus_riai buildings located adjacent to the railroad tracks should be targeted, for adaptive
re-use.

The large American Viscose Corporation. P.l.ant.,which currently exists _.mder private ownership as
the Roanoke Industrial Park, is a large industrial complex that provides great opportunities for
adaptive reuse. As a Nai.ion.al-Register eligible district, the rehabilitation expenses for l.he property
would be eligible for state and t_deral tax credits once it is listed. Developmen.t of this industrial
complex, which could include job-training sites, would provide a great source of employment for the
working-class neighborhood of Southeast.

In addition to the vacancy problem, the conversion of many of the larger residences to multi-ofamily
units has resulted in the inappropriate rehabilitation of many of these properties. Changes in the
zoni.r_gto allow for mixed commercial and/or residential use of some of these larger residences, as
has occurred in Old Southwest, may promote a more sensitive approach to their rehabilitation and
reuse.

Public Educatio_

An understanding and appreciation of the neighborhood's historic resources gained l.hrough
educaiion and awareness is the key to promoting responsible stewardship of these resources and the
he_:itage they represent. Belmont is fortunate to have an active citizen's group i.n the Southeast
Action Forum. Their efforts to preserve ac_dpromote a sense of community in Southeast can. be
furthered by the following actions:

- Develop an oral histoiy program to collect the knowledge of places, times and events as recalled
by the older residents of the a_:ea, In particular, groups that have _aotpreviously been included in
recorded histories of the ci.l:yshould be recognized and documented, such as the workers involved
with the railroad and various industries that were so importar_t to Roanoke_s histo_,: should be
interviewed. While several oral i_terviews were conducted as part. of this survey, this effort should
be greatly expanded. A wealth of information, on the social history of _.hecommunity exists in the
memories of many of the older residents and these memories are not a reptenishable resource.

- Develop a video that would integrate the scripted slide show prepared for this survey with oral
hist.ories and historic photographs, This mixed-media documentation, would bring to life the story of
the development of Southeast Roanoke _tsa working-class neighborhood that was so closely tied to
the development of Roanoke. The video, which would be available to local civic and school groups,
would serve to promote an awareness of and an appreciation ii)r the history of Southeast Roanoke as
well as a sense of pride in the community today. The Virginia Foundation for the Humanities may
provide a source of ffmding for this and _he oral history pr@ecto

- Work with the Virginia Mu.seum of Transportation to develop an exhibit, tlhat would document the
history of the local Norfolk & Western Railway labor force. This exhibit, which would compiemer_t
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the current exhibit on the Affica.n-Americar_ railroad worker, would promote an awareness and
appreciation for this large work force that was so influential in the development of Roanoke.

- Preserve and promote the City Cemetery as an educational resource for the city at large with a
gt_ide and markers explaini_g the accomplishmems of many of the early citizens buried there^ Local
groups, such as the churches, scout troops, 4-H clubs, and the Roanoke Valley Preservation League
should work together with the City to maintain the cemetery property on a regular basis,

Promote commtmity gatherings such as the Harvest Festival. sponsored by the Southeast Roanoke
Christian Coalition Parmership. The traditional social structure which revolved around one:s place
of work, worship, and education shot_ld be revived through church socials or bazaars, school
reunions, and social clubs to recapture ,.he sense of community and heritage that once characterized
the area.
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GLOSSARY

Styles

Craftsman The Craftsman style became popular in the early-20th century as an Americm_
extension, of the British Arts and Crafts movemem that was a reaction against
the mass-production associated with the Industrial Revolution. It championed
traditional handcmftsmanship and natural materials. It was typically applied
as detailing to the 1-I/2 story bungalow house form.. Chaaacteristics of the
style include: a mixture of natural materials, such as stone, wood shingles,
stucco, and cobblestones; gently-pitched broad gable roofs with dormers and
exposed rafters; porches supported by battered columns on piers; and multi-
paned wit_dow and door gl._ing in a variety of geometric shapes.

Colonial Revival The Colonial Revival refers to several different interpretations of coloniaI
forms. Developed in the late 19_'and 20 _'cemury, it was inspired by the
nation's awareness of an interest in American history following the Centenr_iaI
Celebration of 11876. Features from English., Dutch, French and Spanish
colonial prototypes were often copies or combined.

itatianate Tile Italianate style was introduced to America through pattern books in the
1830s and dominated architectural design through the m.id-19th century. I.t
can be picturesque I.ikear_Italian villa with towers and cupolas, or classically
restrained as an urban Italian. palazzo. Features include wide, overhar_ging
eaves with cornice brackets, arched window and door openings with ornate
hoods of surrounds, and grouped windows.

Quee__-Atme The Queen-Anne style became popular in the late-I9th centmT and is closely
associated with the developme_t of the railroad as it made the mass-produced,
scroll-sawn detail elements of the style widely availabb. This style is
characterized by an asymmetrical composition with a variety of forms,
textures, materials, and colors. This is achieved through the use of towers,
tunets, bays, tail chimneys, and wrap-around porches, Contrasting materials,
decorative brickwork or wood siding and colored glass i_athe windows add to
the texture. Scroll-sawn detailing, particularly in the porches, are a trademark
of this style. In the "'free-classic" interpretation of the style, classical detailir_g
such as colunms with capitals, dentils, Pall.adiammotif window and door
openings were added to the asymmetrical Queen-Anne form.

Ver_,acular Refers to local building practices as traditions, ffmction, materials, arid
craftsmanship guide the construction of buildings. Although. such buildings
are not designed i.n the academic styIes, they are often influenced by _he
popularity of these styles. Typically, buildings that are vernacular in form
may feature detaili.,_g that reflects a currel_.t style.
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Detailing

Christia_ Doors Six-panel doors wh.ose pattern is said to depict a cross over an open Bible.

CorbeUb_g Brick or masonry work in courses built with one row projecting slightly
beyond the other to create a stacked effect, like a series of corbels.

Cornice In classicaI architecture, the upper pr(_ecting section of an entabIature. The
projecting ornamental molding along the top of a building at the roof-to-wail
,itlncture,

Demiculated Detailing consisting of dentils, small square blocks used in a row in classical
cornices.

Emabtature In classical achitecmre, the part of a structure between the coIt_mn capital and
the roof, comprising the architrave, frieze, and cornice.

Frieze The middle division of an entablature, between the cornice and the architrave.
The decorated band along the upper part of a wall below the cornice.

ModiIIions An ornamental bracket used in series under the cornice in classical
entablatures.

Oriel Win&m, A bay window on the upper floor only.
I"Mtadia_ Window A tripartite window opening with a large arched central light and flanking

rectangular side lights.

Portico A major porch, sometimes two stories i.nheigh.t. Typically it has a
pedimented roof supported by classical columns.

(2uatrefoit Four-leaf tracery of Gothic windows.

Tramom A horizontal light above a window or door.

Vergeboard A board, often ornately carved, attached to the end gables of a roof. Also
called a "bargebom'd."
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.Brick and Stone Patterns
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American Bond Et_glishBond Flemish Bond

Roof Forms

Front-Gabled Roof The entrance 1:othe structure is on the gable end of the house.

,p-............................
/ / ;:\

,:< / '\

L !i o_

Gambrel Roof A roof that has two slopes on two ._id.es,

Jerkin-HeadClipped A gable roof wi{h the gable end clipped back at the ridgelit_e,
Gable,Roof

z4...... -,,
\ \

Mansard Roof A roof tt:m{has two ,sloI.:_e_.o_ all fore: sides,
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Pedimented Gable A pediment formed a_.the gable end of _.heroof by a wide band of trim around

all three sides of the gable, which continues aroutad the other three sides of the

building_

Side-Gabled Roof The entrance to t.he structure is oa the non.-gable of the st.rucmre.

...... ;;._._..._ ...........................

Buildi_g Forms

Bungalow Form A side-gable tlou_.cs -_with central dormer, The porch extends across., the width

of the house and i.scovered by ar_ extet_sio_ of the roof.

l.House A two-story, si.r@e-pile, side-gable house wide. three bays arid a cemraI
passage.

L-Shape An in_.ersecdr_g gable house w}th a partial porch, inset in the
.Intersecli_g Gable L ,ell },

Side-Gable, A side-gable house with a small gable cen_.ered over the
Ce_tral Peak porch,
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S_n_zmv INDEX ID# NAME _'_C _ _LkP

DI-{R FILE # PROJRERTY NAME USGS QUAD MAP

128-5191-0001 Ice giant, 1302 Wise Avenue, S p-._ _t._JKE'_'"r",c....

128-5191-0002 House 140'7 Wise Avenue, SE ROP,_OKE

128-5191-0003 House 1511 Wise Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0004 House 1607 Wise Avenue, SE ROP,_OKE
128-5191-0005 House 1 ''_'.'W _,_: _se Avenue, SE RO_OKE

128-5191-0006 H.L. Lawson and Son, Inc. ROT"I_OKE

128-5191-0007 M_D_ 's Sports Stop ROANOKE

128-5191-0008 Blue Ridge Packing Company ROANOKE

Tri-City Towing

128-5191-0009 AEP Substation Building ROANOKE

I_an._fer Corpo].28---5191---00!0Safety Motor ........ Garage ROANOKE
H, L. Lawson Warehouse

128-5191-00ii. House, 1414 Campbell Avenue_ SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0{)12 House, 170]. Camplbell Avenue, SE ROANOKE
128-5191-0013 House, 151"7 Kirk Avenue ROT_'{OKE

128-5191-001'4 House, 407 Church Avenue, SE ROT_qOKE

128-5191-0015 ideal Laundry Factory ROT_{OKE
128--5191-0056 House., 1213 Church Avenue ROANOKE

1°8-519].-0017_ Gusler House ROANOKE
Time "" _" .... _' ..... ;].e<..]9..,l.o._,og ._es

128-5191-0018 First Methodist Chdrch RO_{OKE

Tazewell Methodist Church
Rescue Mission

12 _,_-_191-0019:_. City Cemetery ROP-,_OKE
128---5191---0020 House, 621 Tazewell Avenue, SE RO_Jq_OKE

128-5191-002i House_ 703 Tazewell Avenue, SE ROANOKE

.128-5.191---0022 House, 712 Tazewell Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0023 House_ 717 Tazewell Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-002 _.,_:House, 725 Tazewe].i _.,,,en_ie__ _:,EC' ROANOKE

128-5191-0025 Goode's Grocery ROT_gOKE
128-5191-0026 House, 821 Tazeweii Avenue SE ROT_NOKE

128-5191-0027 Ludwick,. Charles P., House ROT_gOKE

House, <J06 Tazeweii Avenue

_8:_'-__<_I-0028 House, _:_I_..Tazeweii Avenue SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0029 Saleeba's _rc_oe___ _.y ROT__OKE

Roberts' Grocery

128-5191-0030 Tinnell's Grocery ROT_gOKE

Norm's Garage
128-ni_i-0031 Bartlett s Store ROT_gOKE

128-5191-0032 House, 1308 Tazewell Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0033 House, 1601 Tazewell Avenue, SE ROT_gOKE
12fl 5191 0034 House 1617 Tazewe!l Avenue SE ROT_'_OKE

128-5191-0035 House, 609 Stewart Avenue, SE ROf-£gOKE
128-5191-0036 House 611 _ ....._-_-_-_............. Avenue, SE RO._/gOKE

128-5191-0037 House, 703 Stewart Avenue, SE ROT_gOKE

128-5191-0038 House, "708 Stewart Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0039 House, 806 Stewart Ave']_e, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0040 Belmont Baptist Church ROANOKE
128-5191-0041 Belmont Church of God ROANOKE

Harvest Bapt:i.st Church

128-5191-0042 House, 1002 qt_w;_r -._Avenue SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0043 House, 1202 Stewart Avenue SE ROANOKE
_ _ -_ e_,-.__.....Ave-%ue SE128 5191 0044 House, 120- ....._z_ ROT_,7OKE

•_2_-5191 0045 House, 1307 Stewart A_yenue SE ROANOKE

128-5!91-0046 House, 1310 Stewart Avenue SE ROANOKE

.].28-5191-0047 House, 1318 Stewart Avenue SE ROT_qOKE
. o :is e ROANOKE

128-5].9].-0049 m-_'_e _ @ ©ale Avenue SE ROANOKE



128--.5191-0050 House, 326 Dale Avenue SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0051 House, 426 Dale Avenue ROANOKE

_'._ <!93-0052 House 610 Dale Aver-ue SE "_}....,_wo_ ._ "'"_ , _, ..}_I_ .._.,..C_

128-5!91-0053 House, 711 Dale Avenue SE ROANOKE

i28 ---5191--005'_ Belmont Hethodis t Parsonage ROANOKE

House, 714 Dale Avenue

128---5i93-0055 House, 715 Dale Avenue, SE R()ANOKE

_.__-_193-0056 House, 816 Dale Avenue, SE [_()ANO'_]%:..........

i28--.5193----0057 House, 819 Dale Avenue, SE R()ANOKE

128--5191-0058 House, 919 Dale Avenue, SE R()ANOKE

i.28----5191---0059 House, 933 Dale Avenue, SE R()ANOKE

1.28----5191.--0060 House, 1005 Dale Avenue, SE R()ANOKE

128-5191-0061 Duplex, 1026 Dale Avenue, SE R()ANOKE
128-5191-0062 House, 1123 Dale Avenue, SE R()ANOKE

128-5191-0063 Hou.se, ].202 Dale Avenue, SE R(}ANOKE

128-5191-0064 House, ].328 Dale Ave__ue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0065 House_ 1608 Dale Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0066 House, 616, Jamison Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0067 House, 710 Jamison Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0068 House, %'I_: Jamison Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128--.5191-0069 House, 728 _amison Avenue, SE RO_£':]OKE

128--.5191-0070 Belmont Methodist. Episcopal Church ROPd':]OKE
Belmont Methodist Church

Belmont United Methodist Church

i28-_3191-0071 Kroger Grocery ROA.[_,OKE

Salvation Arr:,-yThrift Store
128-5191-0072 Eat Well Chili Shop RO]_NOKE

,7_ , 3020 Jamison Avenue <_ RO_OKE128---5191-_073 House , _..._
128-5.].91.-0074 Belmont Christiar_ _n_rc_" ROANOKE

128-5191-0075 McGeehee, J_0. House ROANOKE

128-5191-00".;6 House, 501 Builitt Avenue, SE .......RO_._;.__,K_:__

"__' {...... F °" i t t ,_sS-5191-0J! 7 House, _z7 Bull Avenue SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0078 House, "708 Builitt Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5!91-00_;9 House, 711 Builitt Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-.5191-0080 House, ?26 Builit..-_ Avenue, SE RO2_OKE

128.--5191-0081 House, 728 Builitt Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191---0082 S<ar Valley Building Supply RO2-C.":[OKE
Apartments, 801 Buiiitt Avenue

McGhee's Grocery Store
128-5191.--0083 Allison, W,F,, House RO_OKE

House, 802 Builitt Avenue, SE

128-5191.--0084 House, 916 Builitt Avenue, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0085 House, 621 Elm Avenue, SE RO2_OKE

].28---5191--0086House, 625 Elm Avenue, SE RO_OKE

].28-5].91.--0087 House, 720 Elm Avenue, SE RO2-_OKE

].28--5191---0088House, 826 Elm Avenue RO_OKE

128-5].9i---0089 House, 642 Highland Avenue, SE RO_OKE

3.28-519!---0090 House, 701 Highland Avenue, SE RO_[OKE

128-519i.-0091 House, 705 Highland Avenue, SE RO_'dq_OKE
1.28-519i---0092 First Church" of the Nazarene ROP_OKE

128-519i.---0093 House, 801 Highland Avenue, SE RO_'_OKE

.].28-5191-0094 House, 809 Highland Avenue, SE RO_OKE

1.28---5191-0095 House, 816 Highland Avenue, SE RO_[OKE

128---5191-0096 House, 819 Highland Avenue, SE RO_._OKE

128---5391-0097 House, 930 .Highland Avenue,, SE RC_N(%KH

128-5191-0098 Belcher, William, House ROANOKE

House, i037 Highland Avenue

].28---5191-0099 Purity Grocery Co,/Hannabass RO_._OKE

Grocery

128-5].91---01.00 House 622 Albemarle Avenue, SE ROP-i%_OKE
128-5191-0101 House 637 A].bemarle Avenue ROANOKE

128-5191-0102 House 602 _:t<hStreet, SE ROANOKE
128-5191-0103 House 514 5th Street, SE ROANOKE

House 414 5th Street, SE



128---5191---0104 House 521 5tI" Street, SE RO]d{OKE

128--5191.--0105 House 526 Fifth Street, SE RO]_..NOKE

128-5191-0106 House 610 5tk- Street, SE ROI_qOKE
..... - . ,_ _._128 5191 0107 House 913 5th Street SE R.._.._OKm

128 5191 0108 House 501 6th Street SE R..,,]G_OK=

128-5191--0109 House 510 6th Street, SE ROANOKE

C,A.R+R, Co+

128 5191 0110 House, _'_..... =_zs 6th Street SE ROANOKE

128 5191 011I House, 802 6th Street R..,,I_q.,JKs

128-5191-0112 House, 821 6t_" Street ROANOKE

].28---5.].9.].---0].].3 House, 9@1 6t_" Street SE ROANOKE

House, 8@i 6t_" Street SE

128-519].-0114 Brumfie].d's/O].i.ver's/Clark 's ROANOKE

Grocery
Apartment, 414 7th Street

128-5191-()115 Happy Hair Beauty Salon ROI_'_OKE
12 .<_,-5191-0116 House, 508 8th Street,, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-011"7 House, 202 8 1/'2 Street, SE ROANOKE

128-5191-0118 Campbell, Victor Wal_]_e, House ROANOKE
House, 206 9th Street, SE

128.--519i.--0119 Parseli's Restaurant ROANOKE

Parseli's Confectionary

Can.dy Sh.ack Grocery
128-519i-0120 House, 520 9th Street, SE ROANOKE

128 <191 O_''_' House, Iii 1Oth Street Sm RO_,NOKE

House, 17 10th Street, SE

128-5191-0122 House, 127 10th Street, SE ROANOKE
128---_i9 _ 0123 _ " _'_-- Argenbrlgh_ s Grocery ROANOKE

i28-5i91-0!24 Hou:_e, 1'701 Kirk A vepue ROANOKE
i28-51.91-0!25 Ho,_se, 218 17th Street R_DANOKE
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DHR iD # YEAR PROPERTY NP_IE
................................................... _ :_ .................._ ......................................_ ................. _ .... _:_

128--5191-0019 1875 ca City Cemetery
_8 q191-0061 i_0_a -_ _,_ ca Duplex, 1026 Dale _'-_ ,_-_v_hue SE

i28-5191-0117 1890 ca House, 202 8 1/2 Street, SE
128-5191-0081 1890 ca House, 728 Buliitt Avenue, SE

128.---5191-0118 1895 ca Campbell, Victor WakY_e, House
House, 206 9th Street, SE

128-5191--0025 1895 ca Goode's Grocery
128-5191-0060 1895 ca House, 1005 Dale Avenue, SE
128-5191-0121 1895 ca House, IIi 10th Street, SE

House, 17 10th Street, SE
128-5191-0122 1895 ca House, ].27 _._Oth.._tc_et, SE
128-5191-0049 1895 ca House, 319 Dale Avenue, SE
128-5191-0050 1895 ca House, 326 Dale Avenue, SE
128-5191-0051 1895 ca House, 426 Dale Avenue
_8-5191-0106 1895 ca House, 521 5th Street, SE

128--.5191-0052 1895 ca House, 610 Dale Avenue, SE
128-519].---0036 1895 ca House, 611 Stewart Avenue, SE
!28-51.91.-0020 1.895 ca House, 621 Tazewell Avenue SE
128-5191-0021 i.895 ca House, 703 Tazeweli Avenue SE
128-5191-0078 i895 ca House, 708 Bul]itt Avenue, SE
128-5191-0023 1895 ca House, 71"7 Tazewell Avenue SE
128-5191-0026 1895 ca House, 821 Tazeweli Avenue SE
1.28-5].91--0028 1895 ca House, 916 Tazewell Avenue SE
128-5191-0075 1895 ca McGeehee, J.J, House

128-5191-0029 ].895 ca Saleeba's Grocery
Roberts' Grocery

128-5191-0083 1900 ca Allison, WoF., House
House, 802 Bullitt Avenue, SE

128-5191-0042 1900 ca House, 1002 Stewart Ayenue, SE
128-5191-0002 1900 ca House, 1407 Wise Avenue, SE

128--5191.--0012 1900 ca House, i?01 Campbell Avenue, SE
128--5191--0103 1900 ca House, 51{ 5th Street, SE

House, 414 5th Street, SE
128-5191-0120 1900 ca House, 520 9th Street, SE
128-519!---0105 1900 ca House, 526 Fifth Street, SE
128---5191-0038 1900 ca House 708 Stewart Avenue, SE
128---5191-0079 1900 ca House 711 Builitt Avenue, SE
128---<1910053 lqa0 ca House 711 Dale Avenue SE

128-519i---0024 1900 ca House 725 Tazeweli Avenue, SE
128---519i-0080 1900 ca House 726 Builitt Avenue, SE
3.28-5].91---0056 1900 ca House 816 Dale Avenue, SE

1.28-5191---0057 1900 ca House, 819 Dale Avenue, SE
128-5191-0113 1900 ca House, 901 6th Street, SE

House, 801 6th Street, SE
128-5191-0001 1900 ca ice Plant, 1302 Wise Avenue, SE
128---5191-0027 1900 ca Lud_ick, <_h_zl..s P., House

House, 906 Tazewell Avenue
128-5191-0119 1900 ca Rarseli's Restaurant

Rarseli's Confectionary
Candy Shack Grocery

128--.5191-0063 1905 ca House, 1202 Dale Avenue, SE
128--.5191-0065 1905 ca House, 130"7 Stewart Avenue, SE
128-5191--.0003 1905 ca House, 1511 Wise Avenue, SE
128-5191---0004 1905 ca House, 1607 Wise Avenue, SE
128-5191-0076 ].905 ca House_ 501 Buliitt Avenue, SE
128-5191-0i02 1905 ca House, 602 4th Street, SE
12R-_91-0_3<_ _=._ _ _, 1905 ca House, _(lq_Stewart Avenue ...._'E
128-5191-0077 1905 ca House, 627 Bul!itt Avenue, SE



].28-5191-0090 1905 ca House 701 Highland Avenue, SE
].28-5191-0037 1905 ca House 703 Stewart Avenue, SE

128-5191-0068 1905 ca House 714 Jamison Avenue, SE

128-5191-0069 1.905 ca House 728 Jamison Avenue, SE

3.2851.9100 _<_:_- SE._9)- _,,_ ca House 801 Highland ..... ,
3.28-51.91-0084 1.905 ca House 916 Buliitt Avenue, SE

128-5191-0082 1905 ca Star Valley Building Suppi.y

Apartments, 801 Bullitt Avenue

McGhee's Grocery Store

128-5191-0054 1906 Belmont Methodist Parsonage

House, 714 Dale Avenue

128-5191-0017 1910 ca Gusler House

Time Technologies
128-5191-0062 1910 ca House, 1123 Dale Avenue, SE

128-5191-0044 1910 ca House, 1207 Stewart Avenue, SE

128-5191-0065 1910 ca House, 1608 Dale Avenue, SE

128-5191-0034 1910-1915 House, 161.7 Tazewell Avenue, SE

128-5191-0014 1910 ca House, 407 Church A_zenue, SE

128.---5191.--0106 191.0 ca House, 6i0 5th Street, SE

!28--5191-0100 1.91.0 ca House, 622 Albemarle Avenue, SE

128-5191-0086 1910 ca House, 625 Elm Avenue, SE

i28-5191-0101 1910 ca House, 637 Albemarle Avenue

128-5191-0089 1910 ca House, 642 Highland Avenue, SE

128-5191-0091 1910 ca House, 705 Highland Avenue, SE
128-5191-0055 1910 ca _.o:._se_.... , 71.5 Dale Aven.ue, SE

_- 91--0 , , SEiz_ 51 087 1910 ca House 720 E].m Aven_.ie

128-5191-0099 1910 ca Purity Grocery Co,/Hannabass Grocery
_.28-51_i-n040 1915 ca __ "_._ ,, B_mon__ Baptist Church

128-5191-0008 1915 ca Blue Ridge Packing Company

Tri-City Towing
128-5191-0048 1915 ca Graham, W. Do, House
12_ 91-0 _ 9_<8-51 04_ i,_,: ca House, 1202 Stewart Aven,_e_ SE

128.--5191.--0046 1915 ca House, 1310 Stewart Avenue, SE

128.--5191.--0047 1915 ca House, i31.8 Stewart Aven'_e, SE

128-519].-001i. 1915 ca Ho,_se, 1414 Campbell Avenue, SE

128-5191-0013 191.5 ca House, 151"7 Kirk A%'enue

128-5191-0116 1915 ca House, 508 8th Street, SE

128-5191-0066 1915 ca House, 616 Jamison Avenue, SE

128-5191-0085 1915 ca House, 621 Elm Avenue, SE

128-5191-0094 1915 ca House, 809 Highland Avenue, SE

128-5191-0095 1915 ca House, 816 Highland Avenue, SE

128-5191-0096 1915 ca House, 819 .Highland Avenue SE
128-5191-0112 1915 ca House, 821 6th Street

128-5191-0088 1915 ca House, 826 Elm Avenue

128-5191-0107 1915 ca House, 913 5th Street SE

128-5191-0097 1915 ca House, 930 Highland Avenue SE

128-5191-0015 1915-1920 Ideal Laundry Factory

128-5191-0123 1920 ca Argenbright's Grocery
128-5191-0031 1920 ca Bartlett's Store

128-5191-0115 1920 ca Happy Hair Beauty Sa!or
128-5191-0073 19z0 ca House_ i020 Jamison Avenue SE

128-5191-0032 1920 ca House, 1308 Tazewell Avenue, SE

128-519 _._-lj'_'10_ 1920-1925 House, _,22 6th Street_ _,_

128-519!.-0111 1920 ca Ho,_se, 802 6th Street

128-5191-0058 1920 ca House, 919 Dale Avenue, SE

128-5].9_''_59 3.92{" , SE._..-0{;.... ca Ho,_se, 933 Dale Avenue

128-5191-0070 1921 ca Belmont Methodist Episcopal Church
Belmont Methodist Church

Belmont United Methodist Ck-urch

128-5191-0009 1925 ca AEP Substation Building

128-5191-0098 1925 ca Belcher, William, House

House, 1037 Highland Avenue
128--.5191--.00i8 ].925 ca First Method_-.st Church

Tazewe].i Methodist Church



Rescue Mission

128-519i.-0016 1925 ca House, 1213 Church Averlue

128-5191-(}_'05 1.925 ca House, 1724 Wise Ave_ue, SE

128-5191-0108 1925 ca House, 501 6th Street_ SE

128-5191-0109 1925 ca House, 510 6th Street, SE

C,A,R_R, Co_

128-5191-0022 1925 ca House, 712 Tazeweil A\_enue, SE

128-5191-0114 1930 ca Brumfield's/Oliver's/Clark's Grocery
_._a_.m_l_ 414 7th Street

128-5191-0072 1930 ca Eat Well Chili Shop

128-5191-0064 ].930 ca House, 1328 Dale Avenue, SE

128-5191-0067 1930 ca House, 710 Jamison Avenue_ SE

10R_<_-5191-0039 ].930 ca. House, 80o..__ Stewart. _,ve_:_'_'"-"_--_ SE

12<:-_191-0071 193<. Kroger Grocery

Sa].vati.on Army Thrift Store
128-5191-0074 1935 ca Belmont Christiarl Church

128--5191-0041 1935 ca Belmont Church of God.

Harvest Baptist Church.
128...519i...,_n ^ __J06 1935 ca H L Lawson and Son_ inc^

.].28-5191-0007 1935 ca M.D_'s Sports Stop

128-5191-0030 1935 ca Tinnell's Grocery

Norm _s Garage
128-51<_I 0{:_:_2 i'a37 ca First Church ,_- .... o_ the Nazarene

128-5191-0033 1940 ca House, %].60i.'Y.:azewell A ven'._e, SE

].28.--5191.-0124 1940 ca House, 170i Kirk Averr<_e
128---5191.--0125 1940 ca House, 218 17th Street

128-519].-0010 1940 ca Safety Motor Transfer Corp, Gara{]e
H_ L, Lawson Warehouse
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128-5191-0@0i Ice Plant, 1302 Wise Avenue, SE Co_Y_aercial Building

128-5191-0002 House, 140"7 Wise Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

128-}]191-0:003 House, 11511 Wise Avenue, SE Single Dwel].ing

128-5191-0004 House, 160"7 Wise Avenue, SE Single Dwel].ir_g

128-}3191-0005 House, 1724 Wise Avenue, SE Single Dwelling
128-5191-0:}06 H.L. Lawson and o-_.,_ =___, i'_c. Warehouse

' _ _.e......ce Station128-5191-0007 M.D. s S_orts Stop < _'"_"

128-5191-0008 Blue Ridge Packing Company Oth.er

Tri-City Towing

128-5191-0009 AEP Substation Building Power Station
lO _ _ .._...... --_19t--0OlO Safety Hv,_or Transfer Corp. ,._a':ag. _... Garage

H o L. Lawsor_ Warehouse

128-5191-001.]. House, i.414 Campbell Avenue, SE Single r._weliing

1"_8-519"."-0al°_0_ _ ,, _:,House, .i.7{91.Campbei]. Avenue, SE Single _.F._weliing

128-5191-001.3 House, i517 Kirk Avenue Single E>weliing

!28-q19!-0_14_. _ House, _:'.0_, Church Avenue, SE Single Dweli.ing
Service Station

Garage

128-5191-001 _._Ideal Laundry Factory_ Factory.__..

128-5191-0016 House, 1.213 Church Avenue Single Dwelling

128-5191-0017 Gusler House Single Dwelling

Time Technologies
_..s8-<:91-0018 Firs_ Methodist Church Church

Tazewell Methodist Church

Rescue Mission

......... _ ty _rt'eterv Cemetery

i.28-.5!.9]..-0020 House, 621 Tazewel! Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

i28-5i91-0021 House, 703 Tazeweli Avenue, SE Single Dwelling
128-5191-0022 House, 7.i.2 Tazeweli Avenue c_<,_.__:: Single Dwelling
128 <'_9-:}i_i-0023 House, 7i7 Tazewell Avenue SE Single Dwelling

<_a_ age

128-B_91-0024 House "25 Tazewell Av<;nue SE _inc_le Dwelling
Shed

12 S - 5191 - 0 O 25 Goode _s Grocery Mixed : Commerc / Dome s t

Garage

128-5191-0026 House, 821 Tazewell Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

128-5191-002'7 Ludwick, Charles R., House Single Dwelling

House, 906 Tazewell Avenue Garage

- -"q' 91 _ Si _.128 5191 u<_28 House, 6 Tazeweli Avenue, S_: ncrle Dwelling

128-5191-0029 Saleeba's Grocery Mixed:Commerc/Domest

Roberts' Grocery Garage

128-5191-0030 Tinneli's Grocery Cor_mercial Building

Norm' s Garage

128-519i-0031 Bartlett's Store Cor_.mercial Building
128 5191 'q .....- -_._u._zHouse, 1308 Tazewel! _- "A_enue SE q_ :_{rleDwelling

128-519i-0033 House, 1601 Tazeweli Aven4e,. SE Single Dwelling

128-519!-0034 House, 1617 Tazewell Avenue, SE Single Dwelling
128-519!-0035 House, 609 Stewart Avenue, SE Single Dwelling
128 5_9_ P- ...... -.,036 House, 611 Stewart Avenue, SE S{,;_I--g...._ Dwelling
128-_i91-{'037__ House 703 Stewart Avenue SE _q_:_c._le_.._._Dwelling

128-<191-0038., House 708 Stewart Avenue SE ._<_:--<rl_.,_.._..__ Dwelling

Garage
!28-5191-0039 House 806 Stewart Avenue SE Sinc_le D_'eiling

• _M_xeo. Use : orb.e:.,:"

_.o :,_ i91-._...... ---5 0040 __ " _ _-B_._mon,,. Baptist Church Church
128-5191-004:]., Beimor_t Church o'_:,J,._d Church

Harvest Baptist Church



128-5191-0087 House, 720 Elm Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

128-5191-0088 House, 826 Elm Avenue Single Dwelling

128-5191-0089 House, 642 Highland Avenue, SE S=_e'<...._ Dwelling

128-5191-0090 House, 701 Highland Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

_8-b191-00_I ...... House, 7Oq High-!and _"_._.nue, " , SE S _=_._;_e Dwellin<__
i'_8-5191-0n_°& _,,o,,Fi.rst Church of _,_.h_'_Nazarene Church

12.<_-_191-0093<,_ House, 8bi_ Hi<_'iand_ A_er-_-_, __E Single Dwelling

Garage

128-5i9_:-_094 House 869 High-land Avenue, Sm Single Dwelling

!28-519--<.095 House, 816 Highland Avenue, Sp.. Single Dwelling
12_-_-I_-:}0q6 Hoase 81.9 ''_- ; _" Sis_ e-_,_ ngle Dwelling

128-5191-0097 House, 93{9 Highland Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

!28-5191-0098 Belcher, W{...ll;i.am,House. Single Dwell _.._:___

House, i037 H:ighland "_ .....
.... . • : = _ ".... '" Mixed ; Cor_m.'_erc / Dome s t_.z8-5191-0099 Purity Grocery Co /H ...... n.ab..;_,s

Grocery Garage

1.28---5191-0100 House, 622 Albemarle Avenue, SE Single Dwellir_g

].28---5191-0!0! House, 637 Albemarle Ave-que Single Dwelling

Garage

12_{-519.].-0,_.0_ House, 602 4th Street, SE Single Dwel].in.g

128-5191-0i03 House, 514 5th Street, SE Single Dweilir_g
Hoase, 414 5th Street, SE

128-5i91-0104 House, 521 5th Street, SE Single Dwelling
128 5191 0105 House, ""_' Fifth Street SE.... r_o , Single Dwelling

1.28--51.91.--0106 House,, 610 5th Street SE Single Dwelling
128 5191 01o7 House, 913 5th Street SE S '_........ ,- .'...,;.g._.eDwelling

128-5191-0108 House, 501 6th Street SE Single Dwe].].ing

128-5191-0109 House, 510 6th Street SE Single Dwe].iing
C.A.R_R. Co,

128-5191-0110 House, 522 6th. '..... { ., _ot.ree _ SE Single Dwelling

128-5191-0111.... House, R02 6th Street __l_e'_- Dwelii_'g
128-5191.--0112 House, 821 6th Street "°"_-_ -..... _ng=e Dwelii_'g

128-5].9.i.--0113 House, 901 6th Street, SE Single Dwelli_'g
House, _01 6th Street, SE

128-519i-0114: '_........" '_ '_ '_,8, u.:,:f_eld <'-/Oliver _/Clark _ Single Dwelling

Grocery
A.partmer_t, 414 7th Street

_",_8-5191-_.]. q Haopy Hair _ea_t_ Salon Sing].e r)we]l":<;<_

-..s8-<_ 91-0116 House, 508 _.th Street, SE Sing].e Dwe].ll.n.;'_

Garage

128-5191-0117 House, 202 8 1/2 Street, SE Single Dweil:]..ng
128-5191 0118 Cammbell "'" _- _ , ,_,_c_or Wayne, House c,_"ng'].e.l[Xve].].ing

House, ,.:06 9th Street, SE
128 5191 0119 Parsel]. s Restaurant _ :xed:- - ' _fl.._. C omme rc /Dome s t

Parsel].'s Cor'fectionary

Can.dr Sha,-k "'_ m= ,

128-5191-0120 Hou:._e, 5,'<0 9th Street, SE Single Dwelling

128-5191-0121 House, 111 iOth Street, SE Singl.e Dwe].].ing
House, ].7 10t_- Street, SE

"_.- _ _ 122 , , SE Sin.gle Dwe]._ ing_,2_ 5=9_-0 House 127 10th Street

128-5191-0123 _- .....'_ ....A_.ge,_b.t _gn_.' s Grocery Coram.ercial Building

_2:_-5191-0124 House, 1701 Kirk Avenue Single Dwelling
Garage

128-5191-0125 House, 218 17th Street Sin.gle Dwelling

125 RECORDS IN THIS REPORT



128-5191 0042 House, 1002 <'t..... A,,er:u_ SE ...- __:_rt ...... Single Dwel ]..i.n._'_

128-5191-0043 House, 1202 Stewart Avenue SE Single Dwelling

128 5191 0044 House, 1207 _ .... A_,er:u_ _.- - _ _ _=_rt ...... SE Single fi_weli i.n,a

128-5191-0045 House, 1307 Stewart Avenue SE Single L'_welling

128-5191-0046 House, 1310 Stewart Avenue SE Single ]i_welli.ng
12_ 5191 0n47 House 131_, _-_....- - , ...;)_e_,,_rt Avenue SE Sin<_le 1>wellin.-_

Garage

128-5191-0048 Graham, W. D., House Single Dwelling

Workshop
128 <_q_ --:,±.._ 0049 House 319 Dale Avenue, SE Single r_'elling

128-5191-0050 House 326 Dale Avenue, SE Single £_welli.ng

128-5191-0051 House 426 Dale Avenue Single ]>welling

Garage

128.-5191-0052 House 610 Dale Avenue, SE Single ]:A_,elli.ng

1.28-5].91.---0053 House, 711 Dale Avenue, SE Single IA,_,e].ling

.i.28-51.9i.---0054 Belmont Methodist Parsonage Sing].e Ik_'elli.ng
House, 71.4 Dale Avenu.e

128-5191-0055 House, 7].5 Dale Aven.-._.eSE Single D,,,_elling

128-5191-0_%56 House, _16 Dale Avenue SE Single D_._s=I=_.g

128-5191-005"7 House 819 Dale Avenue SE Single D,&_elling

Garage

128-5191-0058 House 919 Dale Avenue SE Single D_welling

128---5191.---0059House 933 Dale Avenue SE Si_'gle Dwelling

Garage

128-/_:191-0060 House, 1005 Da.l.e .Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

Garage

128-5191-0061 Duplex, 1026 Dale Avenue, SE Multiple dwelling

Garage

128-519].--.0062 House, 1123 Dale Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

Garage

128-5191-(}063 House, 1.202 Dale Avenue, SE Single Dwe.ill.ng

Garage
Oth.er

128-5191-0064 House, 1328 Dale Avenue, SE Sing].e Dwelling

128-5191-0065 House, 1608 Dale Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

!28-5191-0066 House, 616 Jamison Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

128-8191-0067 House, 710 Jamison Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

128-5191-0068 House, 714 Jamison Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

128---5191-0069 House,. 728 Jamison Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

Garage

128---5191-0070 Belmont Methodist Episcopal Church Church
Belmont Methodist Church

Belmont United Methodist Church

128---5191-0071 Kroger Grocery Com:._-ercial Building

Salvation Army Thrift Store

128-5191-0072 Eat Well Chili Shop Servi.ce Stat_.on

128-5191-0073 House, 1020 Jamison Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

128---5191-0074 Belmont Christian Church Single Dwelling

].28-5191--0075 McGeehee, OoJ. House Single Dwelling

128--.5191-0076 House, 501 Builitt Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

1.28--.5191-0077 House, 627 Builitt Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

128-519_-0078_ House, 708 .Bullitt Avenue, SE .._r_.._:_._._.Dwelling

1.28--.519i-0079 House, 711 _:ullitt Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

i_^-5191-0080 House, 726 Bullitt Avenue, SE Sing.!.e. Dwelling
!28-5191-0081 House, 728 Bullitt Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

i28-5191-0082 Star Valley Building Suppl.y Mixed:Con-:merc/Domest

Apartments, 801 Bulli<t Avenue Gara{]e

128-.5i91-0083 Allison, W.F., House Single Dwelling
House, 802 Bullit.t A%'enue, SE

128-}3i91-0084 Hou,._e, 9.%6 Bullitt Avenue, SE Single Dwelling

Garage
128-5 _91-0 85= 0 House, 621 Ei.m Avenue, _._"_ Si_-._g_e Dwe _'_ "

128-5191-0086 House,. 625 Elm Avenue, SE Sing.].e Dwei!.i.n.g
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Rage No_ 1 IPS (INTEGRATED PRESERVATION SOFTWARE}
05/05/1999

ADDRESS _nEROR _

o._ ID # PROPERTY NAME ADDRESS

128-5191-0102 House, 602 4th Street, SE 602 4th Street, SE

128 5].9]. 0103 House 514 5th Street __.... , ....E 414 5th Street, SE

House 414 5th Stzms<. SE 514 5th Street

128-5191-0i03 House, 514 5th Street, SE 414 5th Street, SE

House, 4i4 5th ct "-_ _,r-_et, SE <14 bth Street

.].28--5191-0106 House 6i0 _-_ " _-_ e_t SE 6].0 5th Street

l°8-5191-0104_, House, 52i 5th. Street, SE ._,<oi 5th ..,t.t<_ .....eet, SE

128-5191-0.1..07 House, 913 5th Street SE 913 5th Street, SE

128-51_i-0113_.. Hodse, .901 6_}0_nStree _,_ SE 80i 6th Street, SE

.... _'- , SE 's0i 6th StreetHouse 8nl <,._.hStreet .,

128-5191-0111 House, 802 6th Street 802 6th Street

128-5191-0113 House, 901 6th Street, SE 801 6th Street, SE

House, 801."6th Street, SE 901 6th Street

].28 <19i 0_'c_.... _ House, 5].0 6th Street, SE _0 6th Street SE

C.A,R.R^ "_"<_<.} .

128-519].-0110 House, 522 6th Street, SE 522 6th Street, SE

i_8-519]. 0108 House 5nl 6th c ._- . SE- , ..... t ....et., 50i 6th Street SE

1_8-51.9_--.a112 House 82i. 6th Street.... 82i 6th Street SE

t28-5191---0i15 Happy Hair Beauty Salor 1908 7th Street, SE

128-5191-0i14 Brumfieid's/Oliver's/Clark's 414 7th Street, SE

Grocery

Apartment, 414 7th Street

128-5].9i-0117 House, 202 8 1./2 Street SE 202 8 i; °_ _tre._t<.... _ SE

128-519i.--0116 House, 508 8th Street, SE 508 8th Street, SE

128-5].91-0119 Parsell's Restaurant 4:20 9th Street, SE

Parseil's Confectionary

Candy S_'ack Grocery

].28---<19i-s120 House 5"_@ 9th _-_.... , ........ eet SE 520 9th Street, SE



Page No 2 IRS (INTEGRATED PRESERVAg.'T.ON ...... _'_::_'A:""_'_
05/05/1999

s,DDRES S REPORT

DHR ID # PROPERTY NAHE ADDRESS
..-n. .......... _ _ _ _= _-_:m m: ra _ _ _ ;= ...........................................................................................................

1"_:_:-_@3-0118,;.... _., Campbell, Victor Wayne, House °_06,-, 9th Street, SE

House, 206 9th Street, SE

128-53.9]. 0121. House, iIi 1Oth _- _._c. , SE-- _txe-t .1.7 10th Street

House, _ 30th qtreet SE 111 10th Street SE

328-519i-0121 House, .1.11 1Oth Street, SE 1"_ 10th Street

House, 1"7 Z'th_J S_reet,.. SE ili 1Oth S_reet_ SE

!28-.,_@1_.,. ....012 _a House, 127 1Oth Street, SE 127 i0th S_reet_ SE

- _8 ....... - SE128 5i91-0125 House, 2_ iTth S_r,.-._<._ 2.].8 ]. ;th Street

128-5191-012 _ Argenk,,right's Grocery 108 17th Street.., _:.....

128-5191-0099 Purity Grocery Co.,H:_,.nab:- ....... 613 Aibermmrle Avenue SE

Grocery

128-5191-0101 Hoase, 637 A!k-emarle Avenue 637 A].bemar].e Avenue SE

128--5!@i-0100 House 62 ° ......._. , _:, A;.bema_ _e Avenue, SE 622 Albemarle m_,enue'_, - _._c_E•

.'..".28-5191-0081 [-louse, 728 Bu].].itt ,.._e_.u_.,_',_ :_" SE 728 Bui3itt A\,_enue

128-5191-0075 HcGeehee, J,J_ House 4_4_ Builitt Avenue, SE

128-5.1.9].---0076House: 501 Bullitt Avenue, SE 501 Builitt Avenue, SE

"" _ n079128-r_1.,]. _ House, 711 Buiiitt Avenue <'"- , _,E 731 Bullitt Avenue, SE

128 5].9]. 0 ' _ Star .. P.nl Buliitt A_;enue, SE.... 082 Valley Building Supply _,

Apartments, 801 Bullitt Avenue

McGhee ,s Grocery Store

128-5i91-0078 House, 708 Bul3itt Avenue, SE 708 Bullitt Avenue, SE

128-5191-0077 House, 627 Builitt Avenue, SE 627 Builitt Avenue, SE

128-519.1.-0083 Allison, W,F,, House 802 Builitt Avenue, SE

House, 802 Buliitt Aver._ue, SE

128-5.].9.i---0.._80._.... , 726 Buliitt Avenue, SE .........._ou_e 726 7Suilitt _ _.,<-_nu_--_SE

128-51;:_I-0CR4 House, 916 Bul_itt Avenue, SE , F_..... _ 916 K_uliitt Avenue _..E

].28-5191-0012 House, 170.i Campbell Avenue, SE 170.1. Campbell Avenue, SE

128-5191-0006 H.L. Lawson and Son, Znc. 631 Campbe].i Avenu.e, SE



•Page No_ s IPS {_._,._.E,.oR_ED _-,._._._,.,n,_,_,_._.._.,J_:_SOFTWARE_
05/05/1999

128-5i91-@009' H,D, "s Sports Stop 829 Campbell Avenu.e SE

128-8191-0008 Blue Ridge Packing Compa--_.y 845 Campbell Aven:u.e SE

Tri-City Towinq

128---5191-a009 AER Subst-_'c ._ Bui ...._,..___:_ iding lr'_.")] Cam.pbel.].Ayenue SE

I.'28-5].9.].---0010Safety Motor Transfer Corp. Garage 1201 Camz_beil Avenue SE

H^ [_. Lawsorl Warehouse

12_-c'.19!-0011 House i.%.].4'--_:,_,--__..... C_._mp_o,,1 .... Avenue, SE 1414 Campbell Avenue SE

.].28---519i-0014 House, 407 Church A_zenue, SE _:('7 Church Avenue, SE

±s8 -_:_91-00._._ --.-_,. _..... .,_ _.., ].uea_ La-mdry Factory "728 Church Avenue, SE

- {'_' , SE128-51_:_i_ 0_6 House, 11.213 Ch'..,_rch _,_enue....... 121 _ Church Avenue

128--slI_i-005c_House, 93} Dale Avenue, SE 9_3 Dale Ave_-'..ie_

128-5191-0052 House, 610 Dale A_<enue, SE 6.].0 Dale Avenue SE

128-5191-005.1.House, 426 Dale Avenue 426 Dale Avenue SE

128-5191-00}-6 House, 816 Dale Avenue, SE 816 Dale Avenue SE

128-5191-0057 House, 819 Dale Avenu.e,. SE 819 Dale Avenue SE

_.._-<191-0060 House, I(_<'_5Dale _ve_ue,".........SE 100 < Dale Avenue SE

i28.-5191-0061 Duplex, 1026 Dale Avenue, SE 1026 Dale Avenue SE

128-5191-0063 House, 1202 Dale Avenue, SE 1202 Dale Avenue, SE

128.--5191-005_9 House 715 Dale Aven.'..._e,SE 715 Dale Avenue, SE

128.--5191-0058 House 919 Dale Avenue, SE 919 Dale Avenue, SE

128---5191-0065 House 1608 Dale Avenue, SE 1608 Dale Avenue, SE

128-_Ir_i-00<_._,_. _ House 'Vll Dale Avenue, SE 711 Dale Avenue, =,E_

128c-, i-00 Da SE•--=_9 62 House ii"r} Dal.e Aven:_._.,SE 1123 le Avenue

128_-5191-0049 House, .._19Dale ._\;_'......enue, SE _19_ Dale Avenue, SE

128-5191-0064 House, IR'}8..,._Dale Avenue, SE 132 _...,Dale Avenue, SE

.].28---.5191-0050House, 326 Daie Avenue, SE 326 Dale Avenue, SE

128-519.].---0054Belmont Methodist garsenage 7%4 Dale Ave.nue_ SE

House, 714 Dale Avenue



Rage No, _='. ._TPg...... (]fNTEGRATED PRESERVATION SOFTWARE},
05/05/i999

ADDRESS RERORT

DHR ID # PRO.['ERTY NAME ADDRESS

128-5191-0088 House, 826 Elm Avenue 826 Elm Avenue, SE

128-5191-008[- Houses 621 .E.].raAvenue, SE 621 Elm Avenue, SE

__ _E_8 -<_91-00_6<:, House, 62 _..,Elm Avenue, SE 62 _._ Elm Avenue, ,,

_a8 --,_I-00_7 House /sO Elm Avenue qE 72(" Elm Avenue

128-5191.--0105 House, 526 Fifth Street, SE 526 Fifth Street, SE

128-5191-0096 House, 8i9 Highland Avenue, SE 819 Highland Avenue, SE

128-5191-0095 House, 816 Highland Aver_ue, SE 816 Highlard Avenue, SE

128-5191-0094 House, 809 Highland Avenue_ SE 809 High.land Avenue, SE

128-5191-0093 House, 801 Highland Avenue SE 801 Highland Avenue, SE

128-5191-0090 House, 701 High'land Avenue SE 701 Highland Avenue, SE

!28-5191-0097 House, 930 High.land Avenue SE 930 Highland Avenue, SE

128---5191-0089 House,, 642 Highland Avenue SE 642 Highland Avenue SE

128-5.].91-0092 First Church of the Nazarene 728 Highland Avenue SE

128-5191-0098 Belcher, William, House 1037 Highland Avenue SE

House, 1037 Highlard Avenue

128-5191-0091 House, 705 Highland Avenue, SE 705 Highland Avenue SE

128-5191-0074 Belmont Christian C_'urch ii01 Oamison Avenue

128-5191-0071 Kroger Grocery 828 Oamison Avenue_ SE

Salvation Army Thrift Store

128-5191-0073 House, 1020 Jamison Avenue, SE 1020 _amison Avenue_ SE

128-5191-0072 Eat Well Chili Shop 904 Jamlson Avenue_ SE

128-5191-006 @ House 728 Jamisorl A_e_um, __ 728 Gamlson Avenue_ SE

128 5191 uue8 House 714 Jamisorl _,en_:_ = 714 Jameson A,e_u,_ SE

128-5191-0067 House, 7!0 Jamison Avenue, SE 710 Jameson Avenue, SE

128-_<191-0066 House, 6.i.6 Jamiso_. Avenue ........SE 616 Jamison _,w_._u-.c-:SE

_.o:_<191 , SE_<.-_ -0070 Belmont Methodi.st Episcopal Church 806 gamison Avenue

Belmont Methodist Church.

Belmont United Methodist Church



Page "__. _T_PS( "_'"" ""_ }_< 5 INI.m_;J-_,EE RRESERVATION SOFTWARE)
05/05/1999

ADP, RES S REPORT

DHR ID # RROPERTY NAME ADDRESS
•.-=,_.,_ ....... :z .............. m: :m _ _ _ rr_..._....-=..-n...-:..._._._,...... _ ................ _ .......................................................................................

.].28 5191 0!24 House _'_''.... , _.,0_. Kirk Avenue 1701 Kirk Avenue

200 ].7th Street

128-5"..".9!-0013 House, 1517 K:irk Avenue 151"] Kirk _,-,enue, SE

128-5191-0@35 House, 609 Stewart Aven';_e, SE 6@9 Stewart Avenue, SE

128-5191-{}036 House, 611 Stewart A_zenue, SE 611 Stewart Avenue, SE

128-"3191-0037 House, 703 Stewart Avenue, SE 703 Stewart Avenue, SE

].28---_-I91-0P_ House, _08 Stewart Avenue, SE 708 Stewart Avenue SE

128-519!--00_9 ....... House, 8n6 Stewa ___ Avenue, SE 806. ote_,_t._............ t _,_ ..............en_, bm

128-5191-0('43 House, 1202 Stewart Avenu.e,, SE 1202 Stewart Avenue, SE

.].28--5191-0044 House, 1207 Stewart Avenue, SE i207 Stewart Avenue, SE

128-5].9%---0045 House, i307 Stewart Avenue, SE 1307 Stew.;-,trtAvenue, SE

128-519i.-<)046 House, 1310 Stewart Avenue, SE 1310 Stewart Avenue, SE

__8 <191 0 "__a -_ - 047 House, 1118_ Stewart Avenue Sm 1318 Stewart a_zen.u.e, SE

1.28-5191-0048 Grab.an-, W, D,, House 1602 Stewart A:zenue, SE

128-5191-0041 Belmont Church" of God _"_P:_uJl Stewart A_;enue SE

Harvest Baptist Church

128-5191-0040 Belmont Baptist Church 825 Stewart Avenue SE

128-5191-0042 House, .].002Stewart Avenue SE 1002 Stewart Avenue, SE

128-5191-0032 House, ].308 Tazewell Avenue, SE 1308 ...._ze_,,_:=l__'Avenue SE

128-5191--0006.... House, 82.!. Tazewel! Avenue, ,q_.... 821 ...._zew=l:,_:,_ Avenue SE

128 .....51.91 00 _.<_Goode's Grocery 72i Tazewell Avenue SE

128 _saI_0026 House "725 '" - _ , SE-..... , lazewe_l Avenue, SE 728 Tazeweli Avenue

128----5191-0021 House, 703 Tazewel! Avenue, SE 703 Tazewell Avenue, SE

].28---5191-0020 House, 621 .... ,.--0 ....... _aze_ll Aw_nde SE 621 Tazewell Avenue SE

128-519i-0017 Gusier House 326 Tazewe!l Avenue SE

Time Technologies

128-5191-0029 Saieeba's Grocery- 92%J q.:azeweli Avenue SE

_,<,be-c t s Grocery



Page No, 6 IPS (INTEGPS_TED PRESERVATION SOFTWARE)
05/05/i999

ADDRESS REPORT

DHR ID # PROPERTY NAME ADDRESS

128-519i-0022 House, 7].2 Tazewell Avenue, SE 712 Tazeweil Avenue, SE

128-5191-0028 House, 9.].6 Tazewell Avenue, SE 916 Tazeweil Avenue, SF

_'"_8-51 3 , SE_ 91-002 House, 7].7 Tazewell Avenue, SE 717 Tazewel! Avenue

128 - _','__<_i-0030 Tinneli 's Grocery. 1003 :.i.aze_,el.i.Avenue, ......._:_"

Norm' s Garage

128-5191-0033 House, 1601 Tazewell Avenue SE 160i Tazewell Avenue SE

128 5191-0018 First _ _}-- { _ . _ze_=ll Avenue SE- _{e _._.,d_s t. Church 40? .... _:,

Tazewell Hethodi.st Church

Rescue Mission

128-5i91.-00.1..9City Cemetery Tazewel! Avenue SE

128-5191-0031 Bartlett's Store 1240 Tazeweli Avenue, SE

_28.--5191-0027.... Ludwick, Char!.es _ , House ...._0S Tazewell _enue"........, SE

House, 906 Tazewell Aven.ue

128-5191-0034 House, 16i7 Tazewell Avenue SE i.6.*..'..7Tazewell Avenue, SE

128-5191-0005 House, 1724 Wise Avenue, SE i724 Wise Avenue, SE

128-5191-0004 House, 1607 Wise Avenue, SE i607 Wise Avenue, SE

128-5191-0003 House, i511 Wise Avenue, SE 15.1.]. Wise Avenue, SE

128-5i91-0002 House, 1407 Wise Avenue, SE 14:07 Wise Avenue, SE

128-5191-00,"_i._ ice m_arlt__, 1300_ Wise Avenue SE 13_._o..-:_Wise Avenue, SE
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Page Noo 1 IPS {INTEG_TED PRESERVATION SOFTWARE) 05/04/1999

HISTORIC CONTEXT REPORT

DHR ID # YEAR PROPERTY }PAHE DHR HISTORIC CONTEXT

128-5191-0001 1900 ca Ice Plant, 1302 Wise industry/ProcessingExtraction
Avenue, SE

128.--5191-0002 1900 ca House, 140"7 Wise A_;enue, Domestic

SE

].28-5].9.i.---00031905 ca House, 1511 Wise Avenue, Domestic

SE

128-5191-0004 1905 ca House, 1607 Wise Avenue,. Domestic

SE

128--5191-0005 1925 ca House, 1724 Wise Avenue, Domestic

SE

128-5191-00C.6 1935 ca H.L, Lawson and Son< Inc. Cop.]r_erce/Trade

128-5191-0007 i_____ ca M.D. 's Sports _t_p_...." Co_YK_erce/Trade

].28-51.91--.0008 1915 ca Blue Ridge Packing Co_Y_r_erce/Trade

Company

Tri-City Towing

128---5191-0009 1925 ca AER ,_<_.._tation Buiidin.g industry/Processing/_'_, _x_._._tlo_._.......<....."....
1.28.--5191-0010 1940 ca Safety Motor Transfer Cor_m'erce/Trade

Corp_ Garage

H, L, Lawson Warehouse

128--.5191-0011 1915 ca House,. i,:ti4: Camplbeli Domestic

Aven_,,.e _ SE

1.28---5!91-0012 1900 ca House, 170!. Camplbell Domestic

Avenue, SE

i28.---5i91-0013 1915 ca House, 1517 Kirk Avenue Domestic

128--5191-0014 1910 ca House, 407 Church Avenue, Domestic

SE

128-5191-0015 191}]-1920 ideal Laun.dry Factory industry/Processing/Extraction
128 8!9! P>016 _02:{ ca House, ]_,._._C_-urch Avenue Domestic

3.28.--5191-00171910 ca Gusler House Domestic

Time Technologies

128-5191-0018 192S ca First Methodist Church Religion



Tazeweli Methodist Church

Rescue Mission

128-5191-0019 1875 ca City Cemetery Fanerary

128-5191-0020 1895 ca House, &:_].Tazewe].i Archi.tect_.ire/Con'm_unity

Avenue, SE Rianning

Domestic

128--5191-0021 1895 ca House, 703 Tazewell Domestic

Avenue, SE

_._._8 9.]..._._: i_._<_ ca House, ,_ • Tazeweil Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0023 1895 ca House, 717 Tazewell Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0024 ].900 ca House, 725 Tazeweil Architecture/Co_mnu_ity

Avenue, SE Planning

Dome stic

128-5191.---0025 1895 ca Goode's Grocery CoK:m_erce/Trade

Dome s t i c

128-519i-0026 1 {:_'•_.,.9:_ca House_ 821 Tazewell Domestic

Aven.ue_ SE

128-<191 0027 i_._0 ca Lu __ " • ..,- d.......ok, Charles %} DoKestic

House

House, 906 Tazewell

Avenue

128-5191-0028 1895 ca House, 9.<"..6Tazewell Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0029 1895 ca Sa].eeba's Grocery Co_mYterce/Trade

Roberts' Grocery Domestic

128-5191-0030 1935 ca Tinnell's Grocery Co_m_.erce/Trade

Norm's Garage

.].28.--5191-0031 1920 ca Bartlett's Store Comm.erce/:i_rade

128-5.].91---00321920 ca House, 1308 Tazewell Domestic

Avenue _ SE



128-819i--.0033 .I.940 ca House, i601 Ta.zeweli ..Domestic

A venue, _>"{,_,:"

2.28 R.i. 9.]._-0b'Se_..1. q1.0-i_5 HolJ.se, i6i7 Tazewel q Domestic

Aven_J.e, S S

128-5i91-0035 .].905 ca House, 609 Stewart Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0036 i..895 ca House, 61i Stewart Domestic

Avenue, SE

128--..5192-0037 2905 ca House, 7@3 Stewart Domestic

Avenue, $8

128-5191-0038 2900 ca House, 708 Stewart Domestic

Avenue, SE

1.28---5192.--0039 1930 ca House, 806 Stewart DomesLic

Avenue, SE

_sS-51_:_l-OO4O 191 q ca B,elmont o ,-. '"t ......... _.e_..to.._:e ...... ,_,_m._._........_' _' _ ._ :.;a_tl.s... Church A.,. _..h._. '........... /r_.-,,- ,_---._ _,,

Planning

Religion

128-519].--004:1. 1935 ca Belmont c>_._u_ch.... of God ReliGion_

Harvest ,8;_-}._ist Churck"

128 5191.0042 1.900 ca ''__:-"- - Hou,_, 1002 "'__ ....÷".__wa_ _ Domes __.c

Avenue SE

128-519.i.-0043 1915 ca House, 1202 Stewart Domestic

Aversle, SE

128-5191-0@44 19].0 ca. Ho'..]se, 1207 Stewart Domestlc

Aver_ue, SE

128-5191-0045 1905 ca House, 1307 Stewart Domestic

Avenue, SE

1_'8-51.9].._ - :"_046,, !.c)15., ca. House, 13"10 _<Ztewart Domestic

A",.?e_-ue, SE

12_-_191-<:047._,_ ......... i@15 ca House, ].31.8 Stew.art _so_Y.;_-._stk_c

A:ien_ie, SE

128-51.9i..--0@48 1915 ca Graham, Wo D., House Domestmc



128-5191---0049 1895 ca House, 3.l.9 Dale Ave_'ue Domestic

SE

i.28-5191-0050 _.__ ca I-{o'_lse, 326 Dale Avenue Domestic

SE

128--5191--005i 1895 ca Hoase, ¢::26Dale Avenue Domestic

128-5].91---0052 1895 ca House, 610 Dale Avenue Domestic

SE

128-5191-0P53 1.900 ca House, 71i Dale Avenue Domestic

SE

128---5191-0054 1906 Belmo_it Methodist Domestic

Parso_'age

House, 7i4 Da].e Avenue

_._,8_,_i-005:.._ 1.91._, ca House, 715 Dale Avenue .l-)omes_c;.C

SE

128-9]191.-0056 1900 ca House, 8].6 Dale Aver'ue Domestic

SE

128-_<191-0057 1900 ca mou__,'_',"_-,---_819 Dale Avenue _<D.j_tlc........

SE

1.28-5i91.---00581920 ca House, 919 Dale Avenue Domestzc

SE

128---z191-00<_ IQ_O ca Hous.e _33 le Domest.'._c....... _ _ _, _ Da Avenue

SE

128-519 q_--0060 18 Q<.._ ca House, i005 Dale Aven.le, L,,..m,_,_t_c__'}_' ....

SE

128-5191---0061 1890 ca Duplex, i026 Dale Avenue, Domest:tc

SE

].28---5191-0062 1910 ca House_ 1123 Dale Avenue,_ Domestic

SE

128-5191-0063 1905 ca House_ 1202 Dale Avenue Domestic

SE

128-5191-0064 :].930 ca House, 1328 Dale Avenue Domestic

SE



128-5191-0065 1910 ca House, 1608 Dale Avenue, Domestic

SE

128-5191-0066 1915 ca House, 616 Jamison Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0067 1930 ca House, 710 Jamison Domestic

Avenue, SE

128---5191--.00681905 ca House, 7i4 Jamiso_ Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5.191-0069 1905 ca House, 728 Jami.son. Domestic

Avenue, SE

128--5191-0070 1921 ca E_elmont _ _ "" _ --'"_Me _bocci s t _,-_r<.h=. ec ture / Commu.ni ty

Episcopal Church Planning

Belmont Methodist Church Religion

Belmont United Methodist

Church

128-5191-0071 1930 ca Kroger Grocery Commerce/Trade

Salvation Army Thrift

Store

128-5191-0072 ......"_<_s ca Eat Well Chili Shop '_'_._me_._:_,iTrade

Transport at ion /Comx__unicat ion

128-<191 0073 1<_<_n ca House 1020 Jamison. Domestic

Avenue _ SE

!28-<1910074 ic_< Rei- _ ca Belmont Christian Church igion

128_5 _._-_ 00_q 18_._-_:} ca HcGeehee, J J House Domestic

128--.5191-0076 1905 ca House, 501 Builit< Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0077 1905 ca House, 62"7 Builitt Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0078 1895 ca House, 708 Buliitt Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191..-0079 1900 ca House, 711 B':_liitt Domestic

Aver:_ue, SE



i_8--.5i91-.0080 1900 ca House, 726 Bullitt Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5i91-0081 $890 ca House, 728 Bullitt Domestic

i28-5!91-0082 1905 ca Star Valley Building Commerce/Trade

Supply Domes t:[c

Apa.rtmen.ts, ;901 Buliitt

A ve_l_.ie

McGhee's Grocery Store

128-5191-0083 1900 ca Allison, W.F_, }{ouse Domestic

House _02 Builitt

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0084 1905 ca House,. 916 Bui!i.tt Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0085 1.91.5 ca. House, 621 Elm Avenue, SE Domestic

128-5191 00_6 1910 ca. House, &:°'5 Elm Avenue, _._"''_ _'

128-5191-0087 1910 ca House, 720 Elm Avenue, SE Domestic

!28.-.5191-0088 1915 ca House, 826 Elm Avenue Domestic

128.--5191-0089 1910 ca House, 642 Highland Domestic

Avenue, SE

128.--5191.-0090 1905 ca House, 70! Highland Domestic

A%'enue, SE

128---519i-009i 1910 ca House, 705 Highland Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191---0092 1937 ca First Church of the Religion

Nazarene

128---5191-0093 1905 ca House, 801 }{i{]hiand Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191-0094 i915 ca House, 809 i-ligjhland Domestic

Aver_ue, SE

128_-b191-0095 _15 ca H<_u;se, 81.6 High.land Domestic

Avenue, SE



128-_19].-0096 1915 ca House, 819 Hi_hland Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5i91.---0097 1915 ca House,. 930 Highland Domestic

Avenue, SE

128-5191.-0098 1925 ca Belcher, William, House Domestic

]louse, 1037 Highland

Ave_ue

128-5191-0099 ].9.'..".0ca Purity Grocery Commerce/Trade

Coo/Hannabas s

_r ocery

128-5191.-0].00 1910 ca House,. 622 Albemarle Domestic

Avenue _ SE

i.28--.5i91-0101 1910 ca. House, 637 Albemarle Domestic

Avenue

128-9191-01(}2 ].905 ca House_ 602 6th Street, SE Domestic

128-5191-0103 1900 ca House, 514 5th Street, SE Domestic

House_ 414 5th Street_ SE

128-51.91--.0104 189_ ca House, 521 5tb. Street_ SE Domestic

12 :_.-_..,...,_._91.---010_-__1900 ca House,._, 526 Fifth Str___,"-_ _ Domestic

SE

128-5191.---0106 1910 ca House, 61.0 5t_" Street, SE Domestic

128-5191.---0107 1915 ca House, 9].3 5t_" Street SE Domestic

128-5].9].--0108 1925 ca House, 50]. 6th Street, SE Domestic

128-519i.-0].09. 1925 ca _-_iou_-__,"-_ 51C 6th Street, SE Domestic_"

,_ A R.R• _ ^ t.o,

128-5.].91---0110 1920-1925 House, 522 6th Street SE Domestic

1<_8-5].91---0111 1920 ca. House 8s2 _th <_ _-_, ..... ot_ __ Domestic

128-5191 ""ali2_ i_15_ ca House , 821...._.:_....th o_ ___<_....,;_ Dome s t i c

128-[,!.9].--0113 1900 ca House{ 90i 6th Street SE Domestic

House, 801 6th. Street SE

128-5191-0114 193(" ca Brumfieid's/Oli:ser's/C].ar Commerce/Trade

k.'s Grocery



Apartment, 414 7t[h _._....eet

!28-5191-0115 1920 ca Happy Hair Beauty Salon Commerce/Trade

1.28--5191--0116 1915 ca House, 508 8th Street, SE Domestic

128-5191-0117 1890 ca House, 202 8 1./2 Street, Domestic

SE

128-5.].9].--.0!181895 ca Campbell, Victor Wayne, .rjom_sti.c

House

House, 206 9th Street, SE

_2_-ql_i-Ol! _ 1900 ca Pa.rseil's Restaurant _.oK_,ce:_ra@:_

Parse].[].'s Confectior_ary Domestic

Candy Shack Grocery

128-5191-0120 i.900 ca House, 520 9th Street, SE Domestic

128.--5191-0121 1895 ca House, 1.ii 10th Street, Domestic

SE

House, 17 !0th Street, SE

128-5191-0122 1895 ca. House, 127 10th Street, Domestic

SE

!28-_i91--0123 i_20 ca A_,_ .... b.,. _.,;_'_.t: s Grocery ,_oIr_r...e_ _.e: Trade

128-5i91-0124 1940 ca House, 1701 Kirk Avenue Domestic

128-5191-0125 1940 ca I-{ouse, 2.].8iTth Street Domestic
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APPENDIX F:

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION FORM FOR

BELMONT HISTORIC DISTRICT



iliR.:-;__"T _ RE..[._7H ]INARY i NVOR_-'::-;<__::]iON FO:RH
_:;.:._:S T0-_.",.'.:.C D _S T Ri CT

7h,<.:_!_..',>i].owi_.,'..gis a_ s.pp!icatibp, tO det:err_.ir'..eif a.n ..%isto,'.:i<"

:"_{_:r'kri_"_ .i.<. elic}ible <:,-_ ]. stinq.............. ,,........ i ., .o'_ the Vir:.*,.iN.ia La-"_dmark.< -
Re(.iist.er a_'d fbe ........ i->nal Register of :a_st<>ric i-::i.a<-:es, _e<.-,__ :_ at....
}_i.s < c;,_.:_i_.¢; .c.].£s t'i: L_zl7.' @+s ,."}<:m-,,._,-p;_;.,,_,._,.,,,_..^_.,, -i,<." !,"_,e re<-_._,_i.,;,< <:,._?,,:K<,..._a: d<¢,i:,<-kv..'.."i,P.4_t £<y.:%
of e.}..'.._@ibi!it]vmust be made bv !-be State Review ._?,oa.r:d,

Pi+-_as<.........:_--.,,_a.'..._<:i...._._.,-_p.:.i!_,..:/2_ x li _'maoer i.f addJtioiual .<::<-:_>}c_,is

.',.._ee<ied °

s ] " su.bmitt_;'d mat --'-'._" ...... ., "............. _:....._.ais beco,_'e .*_,e ol-cpez .:..y :-.._....... th£" VJ.r_{v,._.;:'.:-a
L;:£.t.-,,,,r,.,:.:,,-:._,t'"_-_ .+---" " ,,,--_"' Hight '_'_: :" l_'esources .;.-rid carm, ot s,e z_*-t'_;.:-_"_.....

i., NAbf.}%CIRR.'):SFNFOR h:ISTORIC UISTRT, CT (for examp].e : Smi.r_.hfiel,.'i

Historic District (town) ; RosemoPt H.J.storic Di..strict

.... " " " :.........t,r-,<._ (p,redomis."_.ant(ne'..qhborhood_ r R'..,_].aski C.o'mrierc_.a.i. Historic r'-:': ....... i ._

f.,..',_.i, d :..,<_c7 t )*F.e) :

,.-/.;.:._u_..._-;ec>.,s,<,...:._L.ok<-%Hi-s[_o-t.].c ic%

.......... AT ;.ON

A, <i.t':./" ,::_.-_i.C")unty Roar]oke, Virgirtia
.S Gcn..',:::_:a'.: _:{........ _- -ies f "-_ -_ fo:..c ...... o00, _.,.._,_1..... .,.--._. o ,_<_.-._.,ri.ct ( e:.or,amoi( - : 3 p,.']--.r

" ' , .... _'_ of _,",",_'_ Stre#_ + Kea=)......... o =_=........,., .......... ; a botIn.ded by M;£;.in_ <:..z............::.,-._;:_,.'.:,

Locust, and .....]t_...r st_*{a,_. reefs}

area _-_' :,,"_,_ b'._t the _"-_-............ _.... .., ___o.<._...'_,.[.kS<'utherr_..ral.lroii, d tr.,.--_.cks +,"_,,,,

the ..............• ,...... _.:,_:_'-,__.,,].Sth arKJ 13th __reets S,E, to the east; the

Roanoke Ri.ver +,",,........iih ,-_ sou.th; and __-5P-........ to the w<s<.,

,s, .'-<m.,s_,._.,PROPERTY %,_.b:,f..R_>oin order ro rK)cify each orose_/tv
'..... n;,mo_.<._-r_sedhi_stor_,.,c ,.'.ii:_st:_i.ct, we. _:{:{:_s%hav_-, th.e,,-:w:_._:."_? <}i_ tii-...:._r.._, ,,.,. _. >. .... . ...........

.... _.,o ....... a..i prop<-rty own.e.rs (r_ot _ ' ":_b._.....s an(] addresses "_: ] ,..ena.zr::s}

w.ith _ the histori<:. _-'fd_..._-,,_i_1- in case of corr,c_'-,_ -e

<',wne.rsisJ.p {,.'.>fffir:es, chur<'_-es, etc_), the ]:_a]r....-..q_(-f t;}i'e

appropria!:e <"<'ntact.. ,r)ers<::r" ......r..'U_._ be .,:-:i'_._e:-_=,..... , P].e'.a_-<:,:....... attach
addit.i.on.a, l sh<-ets of Raper to _-,_c.'.)rd t_'is in.formationo



i!). G_i_I:<."_'RA%[)ii]SCR ii_PT [ ON - <:<:_"t .=...:_._.',_:-':_:i

the s.%re';_-'_,--ape <-f _,=_e histor._.c c'>_.ture'tc.i.a _ .-_,=_,.,x..... _ ......... eveic..o,'._sent, ;.Fhe

.

l..oss <'f .'..:...r_t.'.--)G._.ity+ ,,;_._.i.e'. _-b,e n.<>.t_tr.h, side of ,.,a_,<is,:>r_ .su.rv:i.ve,-]
intact as a co_-t-nuous str£;tch of o.r_e--storL+,', ca° i940, brick

m.... <" 1. ,!tIY_.<.:tlirq_,':i, }_-'-" :_._','.'..':,}tb1i..'_ of the '_-,".c,ck i.'.s <'peI w.i. _(.7,'.):.11,.._<..............i ......, .... ,% ................ , :. _,

gas stati<'n .'.-ituate<i i.'...] the _-,.-;=_.A-_,..of __,,_ !---,- ...... _.-,_: .=,,.; <-: ..... _=,:: _,..'...a_g=._. wPere the

(I.t:L).<]S ,:.O t" x C.'_)Ge ;9] , .,'.%,.i:-._.,:,'-;.,-j_ t})er,i_ _I'_ SC>Y<.<_examp.% es <:.,t:"
S "..'3(R-i ._. _£ .., , .....iT.vle#,'.(-ndeP t, -_ -'_ ; -s.cai.e _>_ei=<".}"<;-",,;,',.-_=,,.,.,,,..,=,..,,_=,,.,...<.>....bu,s ._.nesse-i _.-ha_- ;._urviv<-: ,,

<_.I-::{_: as %k..._! ,,3,.}}.e-.s;Ii<)ry= t)N"_-bav, ira._e <_r_r,;_ w.';_h a "._,'-,]'-;_-%r''"_ _

par:,ipe+,,. - at i<)n8., 7tP_. o:.__t;.>;__,_.............-,_ %he ma.)<,;_.-__'+.;.... i of these h.ave beer_
exter,_.siveLy .a'.=.tered ,-,pd <.ypice,]. _>.`., have ,,.]_;-_,_..,..........h.<-_.arde<-l. '_:_,;_and ,'_,.ta".,,d
\;"{_C.aN t

T.h-_ :t"_._-ti'_,:><;_ttonai bu.lidi._>v._s of the _eighborho.od perhaps serve

best to id.eBtify... the ai:ea, as a coK...mt]n,it.v, 0I these, ";'_.,_e ch'0:rches
are th.e mcs_, pro_rir_ent a_%',,::_, ret.ai_% the ":'<_ _._ .......... " " .,
_.s they ]-ema.£{_, i:.n use --_.--_..... These r _ " "=" ins-.,<,.,...>._./..... _.:,.._,.:_...g ,<o<_s t ,i,rut _.o.r..'..,so f
.... _ " -" vil " '(,o .:.._--_-;>;;-,,; [ de,_" I.._<:-, _r..<'.i.txlir_.@ the 'iie i mo,..'._t r<_ .,,.'.,%i.-3[, _,'"!_t-."_.,.'.i1-

(_9i5)= i-he Be]..m<'I'.t _._.--.l-.'_-,.-,s{-,_-Ot-u-..,-_,%, i921).', an,.'i _=........................................................... ....>_.<.;:Be]..mont

,,=_........_.._, '1.920s ,'-_=, promir]entiy ].oc<stied along _;[-l-h_._-Chr.istiaP ,";"," .... ' ,, ............ .. ...............

s_{--)-_..;,._. ,.;;-_.-..-..(.._i-3_.............. or _]{%]x!..-.[.s<)K!,._.%_c,_11:,.,,_,_wc.. r_f_.......%_11}IIai I} thor<)ughfares of
:"_;":<::__'" '_P,._.ci{ .w4!,s }j_{rC!iQiIg_ iIC'O}0.the Re _;,,,,"<;";',,".,_.,.,...;rhood. , The Ci t%,. ................... _, ,=.; _"'

the T__">ut :..£amiiv in ._-b_, [87(.)_s, ,"_ .... _'-,_ .... :"- ....... ",, -................... ,,......... ;9. _,_<;;=. ,',l;..,;w,= i..ail(Ii_l..Ik Cq!

Ta.zewel.L AverR}.e with its wrou!_ht-iron fence and _'ist()ric
-7- _ ., _ ,q_./"_',__........£ otor, r-'",-;_, A1 _,Lo,_gh the ce_reterv has suffered from vandal_ sin,

., _ "......" .............. _., _.,.ff ........ c; are underway by <.--h_VaOrIKtCV_< &r_..',;_r_%i.], e.£[i i._1 "-,'-_:'_ <, vei-,rs ='-, '_ .... ,, ......
<=_.... i.ocai c..i._: ......... . _._:,_ p.:.,.:.s,.rw_-: its

arti.<_tic and -. _-_-r-._--_.-, rrte;-<_it;£>

civic.. irsti..tutiion.s in the _._---;_",--_-._,<-,_">__,,=....._,_.,_,,(.+_ -nciuded a!- ore time two
e.,<e_.ren.t:a_v sr.:.hoo,_,s (se.-.;..mo._._.: a_.-.i. ([am-.".-..son}, one ju.n,;Lo_ h.i..,.'.,.}hs.c_._,,',_;..-;..
(Jacksor_ Hiddle School), a_.:-d the fire station., Of these, only

the Bei_r_on.t Fire S%ation #6 st:.ards today as the two elementary
•s. ,-'>-...... " '-- /_-_-.",-: _".-_d an.d the Jackson HidI].,-, School ;has

been replaced ,,,,_.._h•._........ a new s.-:}-_-.:-,i i:,ui._'_"rK:_,...,_._

The .i.'_dustriai buildings tha_t gave rise to the neighborhood's

deve.l.,os,m.en!:an,,Jmrovi.ded emplovme -_ _. ...... h;_to the majority of its
r,.-.--;sident..<:sti.)..is_.rvive J..-'_.most cases° '];.h.eRoanoke Machine Works

_,_._,<............ ....... _.,_.,=;-.r,._._..: in ].RR? b_,. the [:<oeno_<e L,_. :_ and
!.mp.co\._e_r_.er-_.l:. C:ompany and i,_ter s<)i< k ".:o tlhe Norf(-ik _. Western

R,.ai :,,',_'a;._,,_..,.,, Bt'_ ]905 ,. tk_e sb <:,"..-,s....;: .................._.<',,_ ex_:>and<-;d,.,...... ,...... an,d -.-.,-m_>:],.o,,_m_er_t._ _ _;_[.... +.,,.......,,..,._,....I
._v,<-)r 2_ 3"])° A."__r a fire ,-_.<:,,=--._-rc,,',-,dti-..+_ sb.ops J.n /"",_)_.............................. .,............. )_.-_' N<:'r f c..).k &
'_"_._,::...,.-._......._ _:n .ir;_re,-- t:.<-,,_,...,.$25{];0¢}0 :[.",; .r eR <i,i<.'.ir',:l.. the=:...........:.-._b..'<ps T}-,..i s la ........_c-,...

c<.-.)mpLe,_<with its gabled-t-o<:.f bri.c}" buildings continues it'..
....................... ' _'_ t};_ neiq[hhorb<;od<'perati:)r-!::oday along !:h..% _-::-,_-<_-'.--_r,-,bour:dar_, ....,....... .. +

'i_h.e _,->>m>-.erica.._"_Vi.scos£ Corporation constrt.cted its fi-.'st piar_.t

alor.'.g tb.e Roa:.9.oke R.iver at the _--.:,o.._t:}"e):r_edge of the _rea i:,'..:t i..9].'7
...... _-. + ' .., _ • . _ _[arKi was so,."s,"_ expanded .i...'.:_<.i._ _;_, Thi.s ...:-,.pera*.-:io...'.:_,wh.icTh i_._....._._l..y

emolov,ed I _"}@(]workers _.p..!.}),n'<,'of w-.'.].].(]rl were Y<.,'.l_l%wo_r...er}} r_.,,,.,(,.].._:,d

its pea< i.n .,__Q2"..':i.,a,_'=, _),;-,,,...... largest ray<-n _.;,_,+_,,...... it-<.}"_= w<--_.id....... with an



n,,'- ionge:.-: e.to,:.i.s!rl, ,.'napy 6".9. tP:,-_ brick }":-_:'idiPgs s_r.:d ,.*,:he s.m.o.kest:s_.,_ks
@Ki" ;9t%_,-i-_ ..................... ,, _...!._,.x_.!ii£Oe ,,ii.£, !4£:

ware._,,:;.uses ,d_-:!::i___ to t_,e _-};_,.:. }.' 2,,,............ .:_ .... . ...,;_............... . ~_ _ ..............

_....,.._..:..',.._,:;._tra,£'ks .i.n _H_-._ are;r_,, aroun<i Aiber.:'_.a._:ie Aver_ue arx" _-._"__

_i?r_:........ S E to the .... t an¢[_ aic_'<- C_.npb,.--.:,i! arzd .N..,'£"'i]_.[k av,_-'nk_es
S E __- t"_e p..or!:,_ of _b_,:: ne-gh:t-orhoo,q
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R,::__ase exp'.ai_- wP:..y this __:.-.-ea is s.':..gr.:i:£icar_t in ..':ekat:_o:.., 11o
" ' __- ,.............. at",; sigr,...£!-,ic_pt

".,*_ist..'>r£cal evep..ts_ pe.rso..'%s, or i.,-._mi].ies that are assoc-.sted
,,_.tb. tli_ ..... o}_..,-,s-,;s ,;_ist-?:i.r._"> Does i-_-:e dst--rict_s._ x_.:...,_.....; ,.. ........ ..._ .....

._._r.',_k...£tect'_.re re:,'.)resent certa_.p tber_:.,es (co_merce,

tra:r_sRortati,,:_:-, irKk-strL,,, , ar¢,h', t,--cture< et', _ ) <;r "_i.sto,?-..'.:.'.a].

peri.ocis t,.b.at are i..:_p,'-rt-a"_t to the community's hist£.'.rly and.
de_v_e_,',p_.:-ept'? Y£'..:,_"_ig__t cite or _.",:.'.'._'...-(ie <'op_.es ",'f

_is toric£_. ]. si.gni f ].canoe.

.._ _-..;_._-_:-:_-.,_j:p_r?. _ "r&..X,?t'-: "" ,_-r:',-:/--_ r'. "r :_'<V

Whe _.x..opo,_ed _ou.theast Roa.nok_:,, His<..";-c.£c '_" ._e_• r-r } _- ,.... b.;..-, ......._.ct "_.s co nsid.ere,,i
po t,::n.l....... ial ].v., ;'-'_ £,,_ibi,e.. foz Nat journal Reqi.ster, ].i_.,.,_+t-_tq..,unds_._.,.......,..,.;.i.te:.- ia
A a.:}.d C with ]<-cal sig,'aif£car._ce i.m. _hs, areas ,of ir_dustry,

tr._-k.aportation,,_ _,...... . _-'em,m_:,-ce,..................... rei. i._:]:i.o..'.}.,_,and arck£tect.ut-_--:,,...., £,)_? i::,ke
peric,.d cs. 890 to ].94 c_ !i]his prim, ari!v res.9.den.tia! _'ei";"t'.<'r.hoo.'.:]

de,seloped rapld]y :.;.._-}.the ].ate ]gt]_ <:'ent:,,_ry and ear].y 20th set-rut};
by s-:-,::,--L'.,_.ati'_,_-_..,:...... , .......i a-%i coY_;.Da-.,,i.-_q,.,__ to "_}-,,:7_.<_:-__.,...., ._ ,.. h<::msir-q., fo.r th._'.._.Nl£_._si()r_
o2[ workers tel ...... _ _-,, :.-}-_ itocat£on <:.,,E_}',-, zq<;r_o_.k &

Ra:i.,_,,way %erm±<_ai i'-:_ Roar_.olke and. the <:or_stru<:%io"_ o9 t[he Roar}.oke
Hac],'_ine Shops in 1882, Fo.l.].owirq po.pulatio'.n and [b}.,,.i.].di_'g booms

..... i-} ........ R',"ar_"-k eb.t. the turn of t:be ..:::ey.:t,','ry, the area o_ ,_,u_]..:k.',::,bt

e s_abL{shed,, ._. i.tse.], f as a.. workir_a-cla.ss., r_e.i _,hborhood, with comm.._nit"., y
J.nst::i.t:'_tiops stick" as r,:.e£g£hborhood ch'drches, sc_oo.Ls, stores, and

.... _._ _.., • ,a f/.re st,¢._,,o_-o r:_d_sstrzes were ].ocated along the rai.].roa(i
tracks and t_7,,.e Roah.olke River and conti"_ued, to pro',_ide er'ploJ_,_er_.t

_. the res.i.d.ents-::.:_Y ""'" a_ea t._:,_rough t.h _-*-_.:i..,'._---2"__,.. £,_ D_t.1.;,r.._

}_hi£e much of the hC'L_SiN.g S_oc£ .... _ } _ _."<.... £c church b_4±i(iir_ds
rem_'.ih- ip,tact, the .int _-4 _.,b,_..,on ,-:.." new circulation _,_':-*-_'_

{i_rEerstate 581. a.nd t_H" realign'_...er_t of B_.i].].i.tt an<" _]a_:,iso':_
a.venu.es) h.,.*-}.s:i.r_t::.<•<',:,q.t;x:edpo_%-'%istor.lc ,,Ji.v£..si:ons within the a-tea°
'_[:b.e comm,:-.'-,rc.ia], area ceritered a_:our_.d H.i.n.tk- Street and ;-.R..ul].i.tt a__d

Jb.mison aven'_]:.-.'-,,s.... has lost _rs n,_.o .........)..... :_:.,_._1,,, with ti_e t._.,__":ri_<:[::ioz'_,:,:..

of new bu:_£-'_,esses, ._.,._c.i._.._.di.r_.9" st: res:,au.r_:Hht,'-" <'"*-"'"_ .... :i_d

_'}; parki"z,g Zots., 7.r:. _zddit.ton, t:}_e t'_^_o historl..c e].emertar:_;
s,,:]-cbols in the-_ei.gh.borhood (Be i_'o_'% and ,].e.mison) have beer

Mzo.:_.me ]. h._.s been repl_.ced_ wl...t:h ade_t_.olis_,pd:,.=._ an.d i::_-e Jacksor_ ' ",}'- ScP_.oo

new sch.o,"i. _,'<.'.,ildi"_c!.

HISTORIC b.,--,.,_...._-,._.,L ?__,

i_-,s d.i.,4 ........ + _" the ..'::-i.t_, so_.-!ih_---,a t R.."-,;£,,:o'o:_-',devei.oped in ire i.,.--_te..... ,{<,;..__, t. .<.):. _ _ ............. /_" .... - ....

][_th a'.."_.dea'_].,; 20t);. (-e,,t:_,_rv d,u.r£n,,.._ ,,.--_oe-.tJ.o(!t .of t "_....... _,-, .,<---.qrowt"_

c_,_,,,_prosper:i._:v ..'i-._:w,,. .....,< as.soc._..s_.%ed wi.th "}'_-_ _.'.-erger .o_ the
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• -_ _-: .... }.. +. (._,.>::_;"_"_:,:.,._,..-_:'".";...._:.,_<.-_n;Val :ev ape1 the N<:_rf('±k 6 _,<=_:,.... rn r:F;.:- b,_avs and. the

con struc!:ion ,)f the new headm_arters it" ".Roan'>k{--._ :L:.'? "..-:espo:::.se t..9

-i....e popuiat...-%e,r_ bc'.o.:_, that .re_uit_d f:.':on:., the, .1.--._.-_-_-_ :i.rxk:stri,_i an ,_
<.":_m:.._T_.er<.:ia £!. "-_........ : _'_-,_::_:-._ the " _" ' "...._=,_:.--..... _..................c:J-i cl._,_,,_ _-%_y:..r{..'i._;_erof i_'%rkCi COr.:%p,-2.Ri.:-7,_i¢:

w'.-.::..-:e fo:':m.eG ir t }';--',._...i <_:_,_-:..,..,,:,.,. ,_nd i_9.0s t,'-...... deve-.op _"."_'-_,_,_-u_">_...... land

-_<_.... _-.: :._.&r_g .-.......<_ _....,_,_s .. :-_: .... _.;.,>(.,(._,..,, ':_h@ area of
:._...._...,.:_:-:ast ::_'......_......ke was a:n.rkex _y_ to +-}'_ "airy irk .:882, i8"_{ _: ±91.?

i°.?_:.,_,....;,a_"_d lq,-_3_._ o La:KI companies :such ;:_<.the Rear, eke :%a:.'-.:.dar-d

imp:rov:e:-::::t Company {a sub,aidi:.--_.ryof the Shenand:?ah \Ta::.ley

Railr.oad),. the Be!:':K:_nt :.;e"_dCompany, t k:;_Oak ?i.dge Land. Comps,'..:::;,

<-A.±v _._-\_,r<:_-a.,-.:ed:_-:e = .........0<5.a.'.._:d,the ..:[kke.::aV.:.s:._:_....%a:"_.<:.,, .. .,.._.... ., ,,.,

::_oanoke.:-:ach-.n.eShops the ........":.... " ".... ,. , :-_:%;:_b_,rhood <i.eve±->ped rapid].v i:o

<_:_-o;,,"idehot,:si":g for the infusion of ra<].road and other ind:strial

work:r.< ira.the early 2()th _ ....t:,_y_ the _. c(:nt " _....grow.......... . ^ <..:-.-.::...._. a_es: ir:tle,<].u__,

'W-. _:_.;._the construction, of a plant bv 9%_-..._,.._}m.%-_rica_- V"is_...,., ........_:_

,C,orR,')ra_i(-n,, i._ -9!7 :_l<)n..':.,the Roar:o :'<-'-._,.Rik_e:r at the sc.'.u,..:e.:.:,,,.,_..,e.

<.-,-F _h.@ " _ "_k

:........spite tb.e vo.].atiie ,_atu.re of real. estate it:vestment in the

c::.ty, i-}-:_ < .....:_hpast se:.-:t:r?:_ cont i::ue..:.t t<_ dev,:-,:op in :}-_" la_.-_ .].q_}:......... ._.,_, ,_..:........................... ,..... . ..............

aN.d ear:{.v 20th century as a w<:.,.rkin.c}-<-lass _'eigl--boyhood for

emp].-"_',_,'-'<-'_.._..,.:.,.,. <:,_::........ the rai.lr::_ad apd ,",l}:e_..... _., _:_-,;_.,b'.; industrie _-._.o T,h.e

str.:,.'--et:swere r_a::ed f()r ma_'ly of the o::ig£na::= ir-.\,e.stors of the.

_..Relmor-t Land, Company as we::..}, as some of t_:<-;_--_:_o'_.:.In=(-_,_.,t_ & Wes 1:era:.

executives, ,_'_;.,_."n d_-',: the solicitor, "::}:¢_.;..,.=._.<-_am.....C,, Bullitt, it'.. lain)S,

the streetcar .i..ines extended to southeast, rur:ning south on Third

Street fy(-m downtowr: then east oak Dale Avenue (Barnes 1968:409}.

ThJ_e.._l:ir:_ewo<.:]."_ i.a .................s ...... _._._. _x .... _,_ further s_.,,:,,:_k alor:: Ninth S[:-reet __,,........,._......... _..

the A__uerica:: Viscose .['lanto

._. _. _. {:::_:::.oer of ir...d:.:s%ries arKi _,%:_"{.... :r:,,,_"seso we:e co::structed along the

railroad irk the early., 19O0s a:-:d p.,.,_o,._ ,:_ded_.... em.p].o],m::ent !:,'.-marry. of

the residents of sout::east, C:,.ty d.irector:es and t:,.,_r:b()_:: Fire

inst::rarb<:e _::aps indicate the locations of such. industries as: the

",/i.rgir,i.a Brewing Compan.y (::_2tb St:re<H: a_d Wise Avenue_ S_E,}; th.e

.ice,, Coa}, & Cold R:;--_r_.<..-e.<:<:_mpa:%y,"I_:.{-:--St-:--_-_-arid Wise :_-<-_,,_-"

S^E,) ; the Roa.r!oke (::o<:,_-ries & Storage Co {Dale Ave.'...::.:e& 3-?d

Street, S,E,}; and _'_.... ' ., _ ( :folk• ._,:_ Roanoke Elevator :, Hi].].in: Cc No

< .._ " .... :_.._.a>.;I,.:.i.es also io,?atedAvenue _ 3rd Strs{et S_E,} Severa _ ...._-'--?._..w<:rre

pear th.e tracks south of Builitt_ near Albemarie Av::'.q::<:ean-K:]3rd

St:feet S^E._ i.pcltHiir:q" the Roanoke Knitting M.9,.'....].s,the Virgir}.ia

Ca.n. _..._.-,...m:._.,,.-;:n_r,-_ y_, -:::he P,.oaru:)ke ...l:_():{_ & _ridge. wc.'.r_ts_ and the Roan.ok.e

_"i<sur _" .x"eed" C"_:,m._.,_,:;."'-'....._,_ _':_,:_._}...._ior_-_ei.ated ir:dustries -- such as

Roa:r-:oke W.,._:,..ri_ .."q,:_v::bv <bm_t-aN.v _':-:.i,Th..].::_.,_& l l._}':,, :::::a_()g.::i................... _ _. _ , ... _. :-_ ; :_

Brcthe:-:s .Lumber Yar,d :Tazewell k 3rd)_ the Sacob Ha:vey Piar,ti.ng

M.i ii (Ja:r:,.i. sor& ]::}.%h) _ and the _{(:anc?ke P!a_:_i.'...]g Mi! i and i.<:..ma_.)er

C<'mpan'..>..;(Sale::- * 3r,j.} -- we--:e also located i.n the a:ea_ due "_.ot

<..,,.,_ _-,., +-}:_ , , . .. " ...............,.,::,_:f,..........-eta:LOt, _.Of tih'.-:,_ai.lro;_:_..:_s:.b:.:t<-il.so:--_:_-a-{_:_-_of the

buildir,_.g boom i.n th.t'-,area, ']:]-,,:-.'-:close {-_es:.,_between so_aek_:_,.-_.st..........

Roa:::o'.ke an.:J the :i_"_.........._ " ........,_<_{_.-,_,_.ies of the city wa.:" recoq':.:.zed with :_ ....

e'.rectier: of a m.,',::.'.n.t:_aer_ti..'::W:-otila.r'd Perk _'.E'tected _8<_% bv ::,..r.
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Te.'..:ry, F,._o _-i";_.ba].i_ 5_oW. Sa,mi,sor-._. ar-d Jo,seph H. Sa"..d.s as an
7"__.,:._.-.trial M,,.'.,";_._.:.'.'e_"tt-.._ Ma,_k r..he F_ro_res_ of t_'e Cft-.y of Roa;>.gke;
Cbaz.-t:ered .i 882. {.L_ar:.rH-'s i968:273} _ _h(-:.'. m.on,m_e>.t: was .:_.,'.-t::ev"><yded
<,,,.... ,_!.}._._:.W0,C._d.Pa.rk .-J.;;. ]982 <:,y_ ""'" oc::.,'._a.s...-o_%of <}b.e Citv',"._ <-..pr:.%£_".',;_.[;_.!_.

C'_ty c'irecttor:ies end cen.sus rec<::.r.'R-_ indi-::;ate th.at t::h<-majority of
the residents of sout:}:-east: w<.',rke<.{, ai:: t:bese variot's indt}.s!::ries,

"f,.., the 2_3 r<'sid.'.-::_nt:.s ].isted -.n. the ].¢_9__,,.... ;"_*---'....._.,..?Dt._:ect.orv,., 3!3% w:.-?re
¢* .._ ..q _/_{:-> "_,..l -._:.,.-.,._..::_S ","__L:P..{]for f-k_,._ ".o-.a-.irr;;'-..S_ w^itb i (4% _,":r', ¢_',.;_S Y,',/ _,bl_,','-... :.... x. .. ".................................. :......... a ....... " .......... :.

.... _ N x'_ ": _:-_- "_ . t +-.nd:.K-)tries, and ar_cther ].b% ........ ,,..........._. with tlhe buiidinq fades

()hi-:'two professi.o"_qs were i,sted as resider,,ts .:>ftPh area, a..

dr;<_zor a.'..nd a .Eoiii"_s College professo:r. A study o..!" the i900 L},S_
C] e.'.!', S t] S [:{ Clh .... }'" _ " " " "__ e,__.:a.ueapd the <'ity dire.::/tLc-ry ir'<Ji.:::a_,esth#t t.'..':_IS crenci.
c'.:-r't>r..ue(_ w:Ltth ar:.-proxir_,ately 52% o_ tb-c-: :..ces].de_:,._:_ v-c,-?k:i.rg for -:he
rail.road. T)'e :next ].araest_ <'}assJ.fication..... of eF,._.}.o_y,_v;n,..............
<x,'..nti-::.uedto be laborers associate< 9.with ot:)-er ir'(it_stries ar'd

. . 42_"'_ --..... .. %,..>; . & We£ < e-r:.c_vari.ous c,..:s::strn.cti..aa-r ....... t.:ed X}o,b;$ By 1.9';_ No.:;;fc.,.]..k
_m.','<_'-'vees,_,.._,.:.,_,_ totaled <:.",3(}7 in _,c.a,_oke:>........ wi t.]':_ "-._h_._Hachi.ne onc,pbc".... p¢:,_,--"z.,.,z _."
a.i-cn<-,eq_:_.;._].;:n-}"$1.00,9('0 a m.onth (Wh£t.e 1,9,<-2:86) , .Ax:co_?di_d %o

t:he 1900 ,Ters{_s, app£ox:Lmate].y 50% of t::]'-,?r£-'si<iert:sowned !heir
C.,W_]?_c'.,:Y_eS._',S ,.7_.',-w :JeW (>:[ _"• .,,.:_.:{ .,..s"..P.WO..'Y_.(-?:.:7:W<_>:-'-, _:'K._:;].oy(-)(i <::)W!:sid£'- (.,'f _.?'_.................... _, ,......< ....... z¢ . .......

hor_-e at the beg:Lnnirg of the 20th ,.,"_,,tury,.__ Aithou.gh +he.. maqo.:.-:i.ev...
c:_: th_ :resid_-r_,-h _v_r'_ r-a;-ive \/"i,"cr'r_iar'._ _,']':_ inf!_ence of tk, e

ra-.] ...."-<...,.,,J.,:"._ _-' c'p the popu]..;._tJ.on_...... car: b_ seen. £.n tke immi.<ration_, of_

.......,_<..,_.,_.,..:.><.....,-*_-fr('m Pepnsy.lvar...-.a, Eng.}.and, and Scot.lh-nd, as weTil as
.:,._.z.Z..)dL._.],]_ st',;:"*!::@S,

So_._h#ase Roa'>oke quickly ,J.v,,e ......,.-v,4 as a __.ei.qhbor-:hood w:....th its

own i.dent.ity a_sd i.'.s:?,.ti.t,_:_.:r,i.c-n.s+ q]h.e Be].._'-op.+%S,shoo].. ope'.%ed in.
,]ar;.uaryi.89:3on Dale Avenue and 8th Street, S.E. Construct-ed i_"

]i8. _ w:'.__" ......... _ ... expap:,ded in. ].906........:...... $]:5, 00O in b<'.._H.i,mc_._-:v, the .><,_<,;..,1.-"_ .... >-a;s
a"},d agaip i":_ 1952 (AK..drews, 197£:16)o_ _ 'i:k..e growinq.. ,.,<,_v_.._,,:':.,._r_"_a....... ,--,-,_-_-._.:.:.of.
c.,-,- ,_;_.v i2oP..st.rt_ct_.or_,of A se.con.d r,-?{ mm <vc,,,<_thmr-St Roar,,-/.[_ warranted _>_.......................... &..............

,,_,_,..".]v.._.;.t.,Ja.m£soh. c-_,,-,,-_-_,.k..,,..,...._.,.at Jami.so,n A_ce,nue and 14th St:reef: in

.I..9]g4+ .Tn ].975_ both Belmont and gamison sc]hoo.l.s were repla<:ed by
i{%.llon Eark a':_ ......¢-_"_.......... -.n.ce_-. =-,<._-_._.,.+ School. Although. Beia'ont School. rid.'" .=._ S
been <-em<;,iished ar>d is currer_tl)/ the sit:(- of t:he Sai->atiot_ A rr'ty
offices, a sectiop of the ca. 1950 sc_'ool cafeteria st.'.].],stands,

in ].a91+"_"-,, ,,, e ......ho :...,..t s < Church orgapized as a..... , _,n.:.-:,Be].m.oh.t U!hited _ _ 4"

miss'.op., S.an<_ay S<:hco.]_ >,{th meetincrs f£rst h.ei.d in a ,<.--)to':',:-:--_d..,._._the
corner .."./,f Da.].e Aver._ue and 4th Street,. S,E. ';.:;he first church, a

sinai-I: [_:ame bu_.i.di.xW, was co">sl.,r-uK'ted cn, t;h.e s'}te of the -aresen.t
church at Ja.:.>.:i.s<:-r}.]:',.ven.t'e arz¢i 8th Stree.t, S,E, in 1893 ard t?H-

,..'.h':._r ,cL, k.',egar}, to h<'..,id zegu ar s,-'.:.,.rvJ,ce.s, TL,e .pzesen.!:: Got:bi<_---

Revi.\_a]. br{,"'k ch:,Jrch was co.._[)].:*,t_`_,..,..... , J.h. "1921 at: a r-,,.st....... of $4 _',.,On0....
{Belm,'.;,-_t URi.ted Xethodi.st ('}'urr:'_ ,99L:.'. ;'7-1;_) ,:

FoiiowJ..r-q the .est.abi'-" _.-._.t.c, a ss .....t.,:-:,.",'.:_r_.e _ .mi ioR Sunday Sclhc:,<_.!. -.:,£ the
]!'Lrst: B,-_pt:.ist:: C)"_r<:'u of Rvx-'n,.>ke :i.r_ .:..898, the Be.imor_t: Baptict

Ch,,_r<:h. was o.rgar>ized .i.n i99:io The <,'onqregat:ion first met in the
two---st,<.)ry:frame sto:ce at: 801 R>.:litt: ,,.%.Ve_]l_<_S,Eo ]_n ].9(}].,the
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g.jz ;..,t,_. .. :>, a[- t;he <'c-;Kr :¢-'-<>£'.:._: ".,._z£-;war%. Ave_ ......_ ...................

,.n_:_:.-chase£:.... for 620"}_ .a.n@ the fi';st chu_','.?h,.:, a _:-a,:ne,_= ,fott.:.x._.,-;.,_-,,,iv;_--_.].

b:.'., i idin.g w-.th cor..>.ier be.]. fry,. was c,:';:".:st.:':'dcte.'..-i :_..n 7.90.[ at a c<?s i:: .o i=_'

$2, 000 _:"" Ci..u:;:<'h. ; .. . ...., _,.:._-..-_ ,>.m'-_.m-;.:;,e_.'-,%h:J.pc_:,<ew st.(--adi, l.y >.,J.%t.n r.._%e sn:.<-..t?ot_n:rJ:J::.q(j

..........""":......."_....._ by q_ "_':"_:"- ........_,_.j:_ .............. (.... and i 2 m ship The prc-s,_-_nt• ........ : .......=>.. equaled 1,35q.

_:_}r-:i-ck_(£<V!lk]_.:i:<s.--R_:_,vivs]:ch.t_:';Cbwi.th co_:>._.e:b<e]:]: ill:if}we..>:w<'.-_:s

co.::_tru:<'i;ed in 19i"-) <:!_,.--.:_,i::()nt:Bapt-.st C.hurc":) ,

:mb.er oh:arches that were .......... _"? ;'_ .... "...... eat:::.....:,h,,_d£n the .'.._:eighborhood durir:g

A'?er:u<:<S, 1-. ar:.'.i,.,P-_].r..con.t:-:Ch-._i_ ian,, Church at 102I.,__]a.m£s<-n..-%ve.::ue,

5 _: B).: :_:::q?_ :_",,'-> C-.ty r:,_::qc, t_."',' o r ::_;'_:_,.,_(-il Ayer".t_e. <: }:£_ was

expanded wit:::.,t;Pe Rurchase of--_'-_'_Jona _. :::c ............ 1 iar'd (Barres i_68;i66} >

The c:i.t. ........... " ,..<........... e the c_m_te.:tv .:.nv ,_,rs_-'te<.! a wro:/ght-ir<;.r: fen<:e ' .... enc _:c ...... ..
i 90{3. o

]n .].8<''> ._::_:- _:;_-, ___:_ pIJ.:_....<_" of:-_..,, Beim(-nt Socia: C.].uk_ ',- .... chartered for __".......... _ .. _ _..,_.,....

":?r,.:.,m.sti-_.(_;%<,,c.:.a :] :::nte.r.-co%<_::an:d: _he ma" .... .,....... _.:n-:..<_i::-;J::-.-@a ]:::.}?r_:v and

r..%adi,'.:_g-too_-:J.n the City ,>f..Roa:K-k(-."-'_/"_ .:-_,<:._._Roano ''_,_..:-;Cha:,:ter. ., ;h, .%.:..Z

"P,;":k,_...,:............:.:_>::i_,:} .< TR:_ club, wl-i(:h was es:;ah<]i.sh_--d<.... ...wJ <,..:}-,.<...a (:,a!'.?.J.hai_ o':

$500 t:o be sold -.n shares of $10 ea(:h, app.>:Lnted Fran.cis O.
..... "-:: "_-'_ Rober ....... . , C<:<)oe:[

a-: t.re.asv..'.A£r. ":;}..:r;, sliccet3s of.. _l-J.J..s..,>_veN.ttlre, :lowever, i <'..,

questionable as there is no evtd.e'.,:ce of the Belr:.o::t S<)cial Club

i.n (-,ither the city ".]i:ectories <:..:.-the,.><.-::,b:.,rnFire ._.n.....:r..........-.-..

....... tn..., reside:rhs emt)]ov:.-.,dbv th,-c-_"a.j..lroad_rear-<s+ With so .<::c-b.yof _:_ .,..

the Norfolk & Wester,'..:_Railway provided opp<:-rtunities for

s©cializatior: as well as e_)_l©_s..',.ent :]['be Roa_:oke Hac:"_r'{_ :_hoY_

Band and. the P,.oa::oke Hachir-e Shop <_'-- ......,.>.:..,_._{::s <.,. ,;;. were popuia.r

at,.r, act.%ons tbroughou:!:: the (::7:tys p:l:ay:,::@ at <;he Ge.r.man: Ba]:].s,

<_,a_berl-w:s at the :R...._.m Roa:q.okc-, and the oaviiioll at i':ouritain

:. : _,W _ .

The m,._o- t sJ.<_nJ.£icant_ d_velopmeh<._.' " "" in. so:Jthea-st Roanoke d t: r .:.": .,.]<_. the

per.lod of World War :_ was the co_lstrtH}tion of the Ameri::;an
,- ._( _......\,>_scose Corp<::rat£(-n P].ant oN. 212 acres or the Buena v=.,t:._ Tract

_ +",_:g <;}:_-, R..:>:arK:,ke _ i ,,_:r { _: 1 q.:'7 _ :_". -:<-' >"] ant w}_ -m ,':._:'._:_c, ........................ : .............................. _ .;.... :_._ ¢ ................. F ""_" 1 :; v _-_:'7

.:':.:J.YO_r'_ was l::o_._hh_(:h_[._-Jl;i_ °l"'__ _ <:,,,.... _,:,.,.:.yJ.nc: the war effort and-a--:_

remortsd as the largest ra'vor: :)iar:l:. in the wor].d i.n .i °':q Wi.th

a:" init. ia]. :;r:w_:{.<-s,?s.e:qt_, of i, OO0..... that .p..._.k __d"<::,- ":-_.to 5, (.}O{_,......in ].92i, the
.:.c<catA<m c>f _ ...... "....... ' ' "<.:._::.-.p._..._:_._,i.r:['-';e:>:!t:<%_-_..':%.S%_-._5;O i,n:£t;_,a<;e<Ja secc,':d

bu i i.di>:::}>"->......for +...........: the <._,.:-.-_<-T:he city expanded ,.:_,_......boundaries

>:_::aJ_::-P _::9]::%-l-.<,;_.;wp'_m_c;dat::>._hc4 <1.5,.':,"<j:-......_..,:_.,:-_.:_se ._.:%<_'O]:.'.l:.l_t],O_}- ................................. " " " ::" _'x......

,- :'_'..... ............/.<,, I...'.:!'_':7, the si;reei;ca,'..;.:in<as .<.-?b,!i.fted::..-:o.mb e _<_+.,-;:-..n 19 ]. 0 .ar:'4 1 c>-":-: _..._ ---

8{;:h {:o 9t:h ,-'.,t.veet.J._::.ord.e.r to :_.:erv:-._i;he Vis(:x>s<_ P]._,_:),:::+

It: .,t_.ddJ.t4on,.Io.. the g,,n:<-,":-_ral..... growth in. t<he area, this textJ..'....e:)la;.":.t-

prov.<.ded iobs for women and <x}r}.f¢i:;r:J<._ted.;.t. women's dormi.to.:-:y on

:}:<::R;.':operty t ,_,>:...,.:._::....your:@., %'.irl s fr()m t;Pe "._ura a.rea s

<::"-rotH:ding R-:::.ar:(:<ke,.i-b]1.'9_1_, a se<;or_.d upit to- the olant was_,.;,_ ._.

u.r_de_ constr,s.ction and emp].oyment eqt_aied .i._7"":,._.;. Tb.e 1920 ":-_so"



iHr'.t¢:.'t\r.].._pws_ '_.,>-i.t£r-_oc:-:-}.]. resi..'.ffer-ts a _7_"{-,'-(" :i.r_dlcated %_'at a >-R_Y_b-,.:-::,,-tof

t.:P.e w,,.%mer_ i/..'t:. ;._.R:'t:,thea,,s%..__.....:,>_s._ w(.'rk:i.r}.cr o':..,_t_;..de the ]",)me d<:..ri.r_g 1-h:i.s
Re:.":.].r::.d. ;%v k940, t.}._e c_-:,r_s_,'.s "tepor%_d tha.; i:;%_e _ f................... K_a N.L_._.a ,7:_L..__r i .Rg o i(
_:3hetYti(_a _ st"-.;;l] s. _.£1_-.ed pro(_Lict s _ "?a_%.ked se<:x'.<_'(i to _ i--:_, .<cs._.].road s.s

t he m;_.j c-r i r:...dus% ry .9..-_Ro" _-......% _ " "_ . _ ......;._£ and. 32% o£ all fema].,,-+.-;s were i._}. the
i!_s_bo r .... + .................
<"..... ti.r_._d throt)wb the .1.-_gas Dti'ti.nq the veers <:::,f the :",.....

::i)ee._;ressir,_,>< the ].,..-->;--_z_]_::-_'c_r_:_m."_o__,'e agair_ bc>i+--:#_r -a.-_ bv, f;h¢ _ H,"_rl%.":ik• _ ...... ............................ ....._ <.. _ ......... ............. .,, ,,. .........

_ We_t<e_n... Shops as. they exoe.rie_ced_ reoord orders ,_._,_,_.__;_rim the
! 93 0s <

The ].73{-)0s bc:-<_ar_...... as ,;.:s..'oros-oerous time ior R,_,-_.b.,_..,_e',^,<-"}"_ wi':;;h, post---we_r
K:_<:.)pu].at:Lor-s i.n.(,_:reas.]._._t@ __v 3277 (i_i:r.i.n@ ._{s time ,:.)f_ ._:_<:::r_.er-a].
orc, s_>er:}.'_,>..._._ "n _%52, _£,.oaNoke was r_amed o:-_:--- of e! _s,-; Kii-

,_._:,.<_.,. Ci.t£e_._ s .,.on a s f ",,_ltr_c imr.,,'.ro_ements it had
<7_.coomp_£shed, i.nc].-_j.di_-g: f<:::._ur mi.].].,i.on dollars £n new scboo}..

<_,,,'£_strTR3t:7.orJ.; the esta_)i:i.shs.r_eYxt o£ HL1.7, M©is.r_ta.i.Ys }:k..(.'.</ a new

h_:s]. _':> c<,_r_er_....... and a new _<-ewage. disposa.}, system _ in ic_>_,._ ,, :."-h...........

c;i.!:y ceT:ebrated i:ts Jubi _ee _sr_]versary ,-.,f7 7.% yearso Howe_ser:
this per£() :{ s T.so -:......._'._,_ ",_ m_,_,e_,, t;r_.e end. of the boom ,in sou.theast >as the

Ae-tericar_ Vi qr-r;_-_._ P_ &._t c_.<-;.<aed { r_ i 988 res"_i< " "7 ............... J._ .-.......................................... _.£ _ .... ;i.;.q. i-h _ { e">c ,_ ,-,£

i,"75(_ jobs< Du:ri.ng that same year, the, No,r$£o_k _.t West:err}. Rai].ws.y

were :Lost, ":>'._'_e>si os.£ng o_< t_-ess two ooerat.].ons_ r_a...R:' a ,i_::<<>as.:,iiat::i.r(_'...
s, ffe.st on the nei "_':}...... ,_-/_- ',, _ .... )._h ........_;_, of southeast, wh.ic.lh h.e.d o..._.iginaxl} >
been de_e.i.oped to _}rov,ix_e housi..._:_c< for these wo:rke _ <-_9i,_-ic8

show that tlhe popular-ion beg_n t..o decrease after this time,
].ee.vi.r_.g .+-t:_ neighborhood with at, agir_.0s -_,©r_u•k.:.at_>on }_-_v (,f _,Le

..............h.G'.._ses 9-}-_a_..were. vacated, by.., the __"rmer._,.<>employees have h'.e(x)r_e..
_<:,n:..al properties which ha\_e brought abo_,_t s_ decre£_se in the

p_x_pert:y ",_a]:t}:e of the a_-_ea.... _4ore recent_y, the Sout:;heast .A.:c£i:or_
For_.__t has formed and worked to bring back a se_kse of c(.'.<_Y_m_x_ityt;o
_"+" N.e i.,glhborhc.<()(i
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'7 o PHO<-7()(7._C%.i:_H$

views ,_:"_st '_'-_-__-,,,-:,_.._:'et?¢_<{ch,oto sh.owin.<_bu!i.].dinc_sa.].onc_on.£

side. c'.fa b _._<..,,.<_....or :",._'_'__...'.:',_".._,........<. ,?f bl,'ck) musi::be pr.:.>,,,'i<k-K_

" " ... x -- "-" _> _.................. <..,. . .,...f .c :....-.:,.<.:...<..:-.-_-'....,,

obje,:ts, and SAteS within :he pzcposed dAstrict sh<'.uLi also

£>e -nci..udeci.o The :i.nc:].usion of photographs is ess<-:,:_tiai to
........ comoi on of this appi.icat£on,

o HAP

pi.{.>a<.;e i nr'.],ude a map _'_ " :' _ _.......... . s,_.ow:.i:Q the ].o.:-atio_x .a.-ld bour'dar:Les o£

the _roposed historic <:t£si::rict .._ a..:,_,_<_. _. is ._
i. f st ....w._-:--_e ..... names, route num}_ers, a.ddzessc,,s, bu:Lidins_s_

orominent geographi.c fe;5.tures, and a north arrc:.w are c.iear.}_y
ip.:t.i ca tedo

9, ADLTTiONAL _,c._¢.<<_NTo:

The ,),,..,- ....hea-_t Rca:.'_oke Histor:L<: D].strie__. _. as p.-,,_._...>>,,,,_::-4',..,..,extends
be',/ond the bou.r',daries o_£ the st;:.:d'k, area for the Bek.mor:t

".,_c__.;-,--_,-,r,,--:,....... _ The <:'}"-vey........... _.... _:<,,,,(_ <.,_:,_w_.,_.,,:-:...._ as conducted _',v H:il.I >_,__s_.s R r,

x,teepp!-._.,--_I-_,.i<-_::_-_.£w c....._cb_l_,_;_:"_._

.,..,,......m,--.:._,.:.a! distri,:ts, rai roe.@ housir-g, or tra<'ts <::.f ho:.-s.i.n,:::
a SS("(17:i." *" _ _"...... __'"< "<:_c.e,.,<with a si['£ciri(: b<,._ilder, .,,_, _._at mi .... _, qua!mr',.: as
eligible for listing on the National. Regi..ste:<, However, due I:o
_.::_hez the ].,-,s_of integrity due to new constr:sc,:ion or the >sc-k•" <b"_}>}{ . }9 ,_ ._ ....... :-- : .............. -

<:<f d-._t.i..n<r:si.shinr: <:ha_:"_t_.rist_ i.cs or ;_,......_......_-_:_i::-.o:- to ass-_c<.a_ .... a

t_....,.,-:<_:: w, f <'->, h<.,r a ic bu:i.]d_r :>:_.: -k**p<-.,--_:crr:,up of "'_'_........" >......... s.',?_c'i_-,_ ' .............. - - - -.-_ .- _ _c" _" _ _. " ............ 2" -" " <'"-:--

._e°_d_w1(:y, no potential _'_y-.e_igib]._.,._areas we.re ider.:tified< As the_. _ .._~ ..

larger area of southeast Roanoke developed so csuick!y, the:re were
no d.J.s_inct ; ............ _-_,_ ............._ .,:)o.:_,>d<._:_::.....•......su.ch as a cha::ge in ,-,tr_-_:<_-patterns_

pe'.r::.<-<}s.._¢development, ('r .archir_cturai styi_-<s <,f bui]..-i:n<_s......
t;<) (_;:.a.....ngu.ish :between the di Ff_'}^<-_r_ .__ ............... t. subdivLs_o>K - developed bv
t_'e va_zi(,:_s i.and companies_ The identity and. si.gnifi.car_.:-e of

sotttheast R<c<anoke re].ates to its devei,::-[:ment a.s a worki.n.g-c].ass
neighborf>.'.>od f(>r the _mp:oyees............... of vari<:._u.s :Lndustri<-_s -=_l....... ated pear
the r =< ' _'-,<._......._.......-ads, inc!udir_%" Norfo].k _ West.ern and the American
.............. " <..h..,._.__'_:<<'; Hill <..... _t_._-,-<,<e Corporation For + "<-............ _........n,. o_,b.d._.o p:coposes ,..hal
the errl-i.re ....... _............. f,:->;-,_..t...._.e,_,_<e(:tziq:_r_(-f Roano'm, i.nc±udzng >_'e.............. _ .. NOr 1.k ,:..

R_ . .' . :" ........... ...... "<>. • ..... __ ...._e.st.e:r- Shops and ffh_ Ame.ri<:-an ,,,:t._'(.:e-s<*: Cor:..o:catio.<'-_. P].an.t sh.,.":,:-<l.d
b=" evaluated t::c> determi.ne :._,_-.......eligi_)i :ity for l.i-_-_ing":": t['_
Na_io'.%a]. _soi S_s::: as at.. hi _tP.,:"_e .distri cI.. ,. ..... ;> ......... ....... ,... _ ..... _. <.




